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Chris-Craft Will

BPW Vacancy

New Factory
On Lakewood Blvd.
Build

Tht

resignationof James H.
Klomparens as a member of the
Board of Public works was accented with regret at a special meeting of City Council Wednesday
night.

Klomparens,former president of
the board, expressedsincere regret in resigning from the public
works position. He wrote that his
resignation is mandatory in view
of the fact that he is moving from
the city. He thanked Council for
the opportunity and privilege of
serving on the board and expressed appreciation at the splendid
cooperation between Council and
the board throughout the years.
In Klomparens’ place, Mayor
Robert Visscher appointedWilliam P. JDe Long, local certified
public account, to serve the remainder of Klomparens’ term to
June 30, 1959.
Randall C. Bosch, president of
the Board of Public Works, said
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2.59 Inches Rain

400 More Persons
Fell on

Holland
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T

Six Production Lines

Lightning Strikes

Chimney

at Hospital

Designed to

Bricks Fall to Roof

Produce

,

Steel-HulledCraft

;

Yvonne DeJonge

Harry H. Coll, vice president of
the Chrjs - Craft Corporation, HolScatteredshowers and thunderJames II. Klomparens
land division, Tuesday announced
storms were predicted again toFor Title at Convention
that plans have been completed
COUNTRY CLUB FLOODED
Golfers would
of the flags can be seen. The bridges are also
day for a water-soaked Michigan,
and property obtained for a new
today that the board does not like
awash. The road running along the west side of
have a difficulttime today finding their way
after severe electrical storms and
large factory on Lakewood Blvd.,
to lose Klomparens who has been
Yvonne
Rcane
DeJonge
of
around the American Legion golf course even
the course is completelycovered .with water,
heavy rainfalls bombarded the sec- Zeeland, president of the Ottawa a quarter-mile to a half-mile east
a member since 1944, but is happy
with a boat which is necessary equipment.
the bridge on Paw Paw Dr. is in the background.
of the present Chris-Craft plant.
to welcome De Long.
tion the greater share of Wednes- County Young Republicans, will be
Virtually the entire course is under several feet
Barely visibleto the extreme left is the flag
This new modem plant is designSpeaking for other members of
one
of
12
girls
vying
for
the
title
day.
of water. On No. 1 and 10 holes only the tops
on No. 8 hole.
the board, Bosch expressed heart(Sentinel photo)
of
"Miss
Young
Republican"
in ed for the production Of Roamer
A total of 2.59 inches of rain fell
Steel Boats, a new line which
felt appreciation for Klomparens'
Lansing Saturday night.
on Holland from early Wednesday
Chris - Craft has been producing
long service. "He has been an
morning up to 11 a.m. today, caus- It representsthe largest number since purchasing the original
Grand Haven
excellent member of the board
ing minor floods in several areas, of contestantsin the history of the Roamer Boat Co. on US-31, south
and has contributed a great deal
L.
Dies
After
Childbirth
plus water in some basements. In event.
of Holland from Robert Linn May
to the welfare of the community.
Grand Rapids, the rainfall measur- Beauty and interestin Republi- 1. 1955.
He has shown a terrific interest
GRAND HAVEN (Special!
ed 4.12 inches, the third heaviest can principles will be the basis for
in utilities throughout the years
Until final arrangements were
Mrs. Linda Richards, 37. of 215
24-hour rainfall on record. Lightn- judges at the state Young RepubDies
in
and has been instrumentalin
completed Monday for the pui>
Elliott St., died shortly after noon
ing scored direct hits in the area. lican convention.
charting
improvements,
chase of the 45-acre tract on LakeMonday a half hour after giving
In Holland, the rainfall since 5
both in additionsat the light plant
wood Blvd., other sites were held
Hoyt
I>eroy
Steffens,
41.
a
resibirth to a daughter. Candy Sue,
p.m. Wednesday amounted to 1.33
under option in various locations
and in plans for the new water
in Municipal Hospital.
dent of Holland until two years inches. Before 5 p.m. the rainfall
other
than Holland. CoU said
pipeline.’’
She was born in Saginaw April ago, died Monday morning at his was 1.26 inches, for a total of
Chris - Craft is happy that HoUand
Bosch also paid tribute to Klomp3,
1919,
and
had
worked
as
a
pracRed Cross and Civil Defense
home in Detroit following a short 2.59 inches.
is the final decision, and the manaarens’ civic-mindedness in view
tical nurse. She married William
gement hopes the local residents
of his services on many other committeesmet jointly in Zeeland C. Richards Nov. 8. 1952, in Las illness. Mr. Steffens,son of Mr. At 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, lightning hit a chimmey on the south
also are pleased that the expanfronts including City Council and Monday night to draft plans for a Vegas, Nev., and they moved here and Mrs. Henry Swierenga of Benend of Holland Hospital, knocking
sion program remains In the Holas a member of the planning com- coordinated program in case of an- two years ago from California.
theim, was bom Sept. 15; 1914. He a considerableamount of brick
1’ x
land area rather than elsewhere.
mittee for Civic Center.
Besides the husband and daugh- was a veteran of World War H. to the roof. Simultaneously,lightnother disaster in Ottawa county,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
William P. De Long
Klomparens was elected presiPlans call for a new plant 800
ter,
she
is
survived
by
two
sons,
following the disastrous tornado
While in Holland, he was a mem- ing hit a transformer a half-block Several accidents , occured in feet long and 160 Wet wide. Some
dent of the Board of Public Works
in Hudsonville area last April 3. Russell Ward and Carl Ward, both
away
which
supplies the hospi- Grand Haven -area during the
section will be even wider. Part
in 1951 and served in this posiber of First Reformed Church and
Peter Wolthuis of Zeeland repre- of Spring Lake; her mother, Mrs.
tal. Director Fred Burd said the weekend.
tion until 1954 when Bosch was
of
the plant wiU be two stories
had
served
as
an
elder
on
the
conAt 10:30 a.m. Saturday,a car
senting Civil Defense, presided. Alma Fulelte of Grand Haven; her
hospital’s auxiliarylight plant was
and the greater share one story,
elected.
driven
by
Roger
G.
Rycenga,
20.
Hans Suzenaar, county disaster father, Bert Moore of Angola. Ind sistory.
put into’ operation almost immediDe Long, the new successor, chairman for the Red Cross, out- three sisters, one brother and one
for a total of 170,000 square feet
Mr. Steffens was employed in ately. This plant supplies light to route 1, Allendale,went out of con- of working space. An administracame to Holland from. Muskegon lined Red Cross operations in the grandson.
Detroit by the Sero Safety Pro- halls and to operating rooms. All trol at S4th Ave. and Pearce St., tion building is planned close to
in 1948 although he had been workHudsonville tornado and said exducts Equipment Co.
power was restored in 45 minutes. slid 206 feftt before rolling over Lakewood Blvd., and the main
ing in Holland a year previously.
periences there have resulted in a
Surviving are the wife, Stella; Along with the hospitalexpansion, and hit a car on 84th Ave. driven plant will lie considerably further
He is resident partner of the firm
reorganization in which
two daughters, Carmen and Donna, a larger unit is slated for installa- by Earl Walwood, 30, route 2, Zee- south, making allowance for evenThe Holland Classis of the Maihofer, Moore and De Long. The general
subchairmenare put into ’ the
and a son. Denny, all of Detroit; tion which will supply considerable land.
Reformed Church has purchased firm operates other offices in fields where their talents naturally
Rycenga 's wife. Edith, received tual expansion. Employes’ enhis parents; a brother and sister- more power for emergencies.
trance and parking area will come
Muskegon and South Haven.
a bruised right leg, and cuts and
property in the Rose Park Subdivlie.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory
The hospitalchimney which was
from Douglas Ave.
De Long is married and has two
bruises
on
the
scalp.
She
was
treatSteffens with the U.S. Air Force: hit is used only as a ventilatirig
Civil Defense is organizedfor
ision to be used for the erection
The new building, mainly of
sons, Jack and Ted. He is a memed
by
an
Allendale
physician.
five stepsisters, Miss Catherine shaft. It is believed that the most
aluminum and glass, will incorporof a new church, according to an ber of the Rotary club and Ex- aid in man-made disastersand the
Neither
driver
was
hurt.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special!
Van Meurs, of Washington, D.C., reasonabU repair will be to reRed Cros for aid in natural disasannouncement by the Stated change club of Holland and is a
At 3:15 p.m. SuMtoyr Lawrence ate facilitiestor six productionlines
ters, but the program is arranged Following a psychiatric hearing Mrs Minnie Kirkland of Chicago, move the chimney to the roof level
member
of
several
professional
Schlieng,
22, of 334 Sixtii St., of Roamer Steel boats, ranging in
Cleric of the Classis, the Rev,
so that both groups work together. before Circuit Judge Raymond L. Mrs. Evelyn Helder, Mi’s. Anna and cap it. New chimneys at ihe
clubs for accountants.He was born
Grand
Rapids,
lost control of his length from 25 to 45 feet, and reHenry A. JIouw.
It is agreed that the first 12 hours Smith without a jury this morning, Nj hof and Mrs. Leona Topp, all of rear of the hospital were installed
in Muskegon and grew up there.
car
which
struck
a tree and rolled tailing in the neighborhood of $6,The property includes 12 lots in Last tell he was elected chairman after a disaster are the most im- Roy Green, 49, of 601 Myrtle St., Holland; five stepbrothers, John, when a new heating plant was over on US- 16 at 80!h Ave. in Polk- 000 to $40,000. The main difference
George,
Gerrit,
Bernard
and
LesHolland,
was
adjudged
a
criminal
built several years ago.
the newly developed area located of the Ottawa County Red Cross portant, and subchairmen are
ton township. Schleing received a between the Roamer boat and the
Seventy-fivetelephone's were pul
on Rifle Range
west of chapter and was particularlybusy available for the first 48 hours sexual osychopathicperson and ter Swieienga, all of Holland.
Chris - Craft boat Is that the huU
was ordered committed to Ionia It was Mr. Steffens’request that out of commissionin Holland dur- broken wrist and Joseph Kukow- is of steel instead of wood. AU
Butternut Drive and provides for in disaster work during the Hud- after which in the case of Red
ski, 14, of 820 Eighth St., Grand
instead
of
remembering
him
with
•ng the electrical storm, according
Cross, trained area leaders arrive bla.e Hospital until authorities
adequatespace for the erection of sonville tornado last month.
Rapids received scalp lacerations. other furnishings and fittings tot
th?re feel he should be discharged. flowers, friends give their gifts to to A.G. Sail, manager of the Hola church and parsonage as well At last night’smeeting. Council to take over.
Three other passengers, Richard low t|)e same fine workmanship of
Under the new program, sub- Green's was the first of four such the Children’s Retreat in Cutler- land office of Micnigan Bell Tele- Borak, 14, Daniel Markowski,13, the Chris - Craft line.
as for ample parking facilities.
continued its study of traffic
vilie
in
his
memory.
phone C<» The lightning also knockchairmen are, Dale Wolters, com- hearings scheduled in Ottawa CirSteel hull operations involve conand John Wybronowski,14, all of
Purchase of the property fol- schedulesand regulations.Much
ed out 175 phones in Hudsonville
munications, ’Holland; Peter Wol- cuit Court today on gross indecensiderableelectrical power tor weldGrand
Rapids,
were
discharged
lowed a careful study by the of the time was spent on limited
All were expected to be cleared
thuis, Zeeland, mobile housing: cy charges. Two demanded jury
after treatment in St. Mary's Hos ing and processing, and the HolChurch Extension Committee of parking areas with some discus- Mrs. Gladys Aldrich,Holland regis- trials and two without a jury.
by tonight.Sail said.
land Board of Public Works is expita!, Grand Rapids.
sion
on
truck
routes.
The
schedule
available sites in the area beyond
After Green’s hearing, the jury
North Holland Reformed Church „ Both accidents were investigated panding its facilitiesto supply this
tration; Mrs. Andrew Smeenge,
will be adopted at a later date. It
Beechwood Reformed Church.
was hit by lightning about 7:45 by Sheriff’s officers.
Waukazoo, public information; Ar- trial of Edward Douglas Turk, 34,
demand. The new water supply
Members of the Classical was the third special meeting thur Read, Holland, shelter; Mrs. Kalamazoo,was opened. Other
p.m. but an observer thought the
Two
Holland
residents
were
in- system involvinga pipeline to Lake
Church Extension Committee are Council has held on this subject. August Kasten, Zeeland, clothing; cases are a jury trial for Robert In
bolt struck a switch box and stop- volved in seperate accidents in Michigan was one of the determinthe Revs. Ralph Menning, The ordinancecode provides for Mrs. Harold Veldheerof Holland Wasker and a non-jury trial for
ped there. Much later smoke was Grand Haven city Sunday.
ing factors in influencing Chris traffic
schedules
and
the
one
under
Abraham Rynbrandt and M o u w
detected and Holland township fireand J. Bosch of Zeeland, feeding Ralph Meeuwsen.
Craft
management to pick a loAt
11:20
a.m.,
a
car
driven
by
Simon Paauwe, 4C. of 302 West
and Maurice Vander Haar. Th e y study is a revision of the schedule and canteen; Andrew Smeenge,
men were called at 9 p.m. Dam- John W. Zuidema, 27, of 92 East cation close to the water supply
20th St., was,bound over to Circuit
currently
in
operation.
have been assistedby the Rev. J.
age was confined to a small area 21st St., collided with one driven line. Water is necessary not so
Waukazoo, supplies; Mrs. Arthur
Court upon examination before
M. Hogenboom, Synodical Secre- No action was taken on special Read, Holland, health and welfare; Hope Student Quartet
of the roof. Fire Chief John Vande by Mrs. Bernice Betty Ver Duin, much for production as fire proAssociate Judge Fred T, Miles
tary for Church Extension and by assessment bonds in view of the Jack Smith and Mrs. Floyd Ketch- To Play at Festival
Tuesday afternoon in Municipal Burg said the slate roof saved Grand Haven, at Franklin and De- tection.
the Rev. Elton Van Pernls, pastor fact that the application has not yet urn of Holland, medical; William
the fire from spreadingover a Spelder Sts. City police said vision
Ground is expected to be broken
The
Hope
College
Student
String
Court
on a gross indecency charge.
been cleared by the Michigan
of Beechwood Reformed Church.
Venhuizen of Holland, transporta- Quartet is one of two college He furnished $500 bond for his large area. Firemen were^on ihe was impared by cars parked near tor the new plant June 1, but alMunicipal Finance.
ready there was activity today in
tion; William Mokma, Holland, quartetsinvited to play at the appearance in Circuit Court May scene an hour and a halfTwfe Baptist Church.
church was dedicatedMarch 2,
rescue and survey; Mrs. Ben Low- second annual All-State High 18 at 10 a.m.
At 3:02 p.m. cars driven by clearing certain sectkaia of the
ell, Grand Haven, coordinator of School String Quartet Festival in
Boeskool Twins Given
Fines were paid by the folowing: 1948, replacing an old wooden struc- Gerardus E. Groen, 31, of 430*i land which is ty’ooded. It is expecttri-cities disaster programs.
Flint Saturday, May 12.
Marvin Verburg, of 188 East 40th ture which was destroyed by fire Pine Ave., Holland, and James ed the plant will be completed late
Party on Birthdays
Babich, 20, Fruitport, collided at this year or early in 1957.
Subchairmen will plan meetings
The Hope Quartet and the Michi- St., speeding and no operator’s Dec. 11, 1915.
The 45-acre tract runs from a
City firemen responded to an Third and Washington Sts. Groen
with their committeesto work out gan State University Quartet are license, 522; Glenn Alveme Geerts,
Bobby and Betty Boeskool, twins
programs pinpointing all corners to be included on the program as of 824 Pine Ave.. failureto con- alarm shortly after 8 p.m. when a who had starter from a parking point close to old US-31 west to the
to
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boeskool,
of the county so that in case of a examples of advanced string en- trol car, $12; Junior Terpstra,route chicken coop at the rear of the place was given a ticket by city new Beechwood elementaryschool
were honored at a party Saturday
disastera crew will get into action semble playing in colleges and uni- 1, stop street, $T..; Dale Vooihorst, Angie Dogger home at 650 Lincoln police for failure to yield the right and south to the railroad spur.
Ultimate victory over commun- afternoon given by their mother at
Coll said Michael Potter will
within minutes.
route 5, failure to controlcar, $12; Ave. was struck by lightning. Some of way.
versities.
ism can be achieved by American their home, 136 Glendale. The ocserve
as plant manager of the new
items
which
were
stored
there
Mrs. Aldrich and Suzenaar were
Members of the Hope ensemble Kenneth Peck, of 264 Rose Ave.,
industrialgenius being combined casion marked their fifth birthday
factoryand Kenneth Tysse is sales
burned. Fire Chief Andrew Klomin Kalamazoo May 1 giving re- are Jean Kromann and David no operator’s license, $7.
Two Youths Bound Over manager. Plans call for building
with effort and industry of other anniversaries.
Tellies Lee Knowles, of 1994 parens had no estimate of the
ports on activities during the tor- Martin, violin; Zoe Gideon, viola,
nations, Holland Rotarians were
Twtf birthday cakes decorated in
both pleasure and commercial
nado.
damage.
By Municipal Court
and Robert Ritsema, cello. The Ottawa Beach Rd., speeding, $14;
told at their noon luncheon Thurs- green .and yellow, featured the
craft in the new building.
The next disaster meeting will quartet is coached by Morrette Dirk J. Overway, of 22 East 20th The prolonged rainfall caused
day at the Warm Friend Tavern. lunch. Games were played and
Eventually,the new plant is exGRAND
(Special)be held in Grand Haven May 21. Rider of the Hope music faculty. St., interferingwith through traf- floods in the low places in and
Speaker was Dr. D a v i d E. favors presented to each guest./
About 50 high school groups will fic, 57; William Winter. Jr., of around Holland. Black river over- Charles Benes, 20, and Merten pected to employ 400 persons. With
Invited were Nancy Oonk, Karen
760 employesin the present plant,
Molyneaux,pastor of First Presbyperform in the festival with each 630 -State St., speeding, $16; Ken- flowed its banks at many points, Goldberg, 18, both of route 1
Chris - Craft already is the largest
terian Church in Flint. Widely Ver Beek, Penny Victor, Diane Mn. Yelton Succumbs
Grand
Haven,
appeared
in
Grand
neth
Rozema,
route
2.
stop
sign,
including Legion Memorial Park.
allowed 10 minutes playing time.
employerof manpower in the Holtraveled, Dr. Molyneaux spoke on Van Langevelde,Kathy Postma,
The will receive comments on their $7; George A. McAlpine, of 111 Some roads were closed because of Haven Municipal court Monday afAt Convalescent
land area.
Barbara
Boerigter,
Dickie
and
Rusthe world’s great need for basic
ternoon
for
examination
on
West
15th
St.,
reckless
driving,
high
water.
playing by members of the proChris - Craft personnel could not
goods. Fear of shortage has been sie Michmerhuizen,Bobby Broene,
$39.70.
Mrs. Dottie B. Yelton, 86, died fessionalStanley Quartet.
M-21 traffic was routed over one charge of rape, which involves a
Kenny
Terpstra,
Bradley
Comport,
the cause of most wars despite the
Tim Smith. Jr., of 628 Saunders, ribbon of the divided highway to- 13-year-oldgirl, also from route 1, predict production figures for the
Thursdayevening at Mulder’s Confact that man's creativegenius has Stevie Ver Beek and Larry Van valescent Home after several
imprudent speed and defaced day between Hudsonville and Grand Haven. Benes withdrew his new plant in view of the fact that
f4,800
Judgment
proven itself capable of overcom- Langevelde.
operator’slicense, seven days; Bob Grandvilleafter several sections demand for examination and waiv- the size of a boat determines to a
months illness. Mrs. Yelton came
ing material shortages, he said.
(Special I
Van Klavem, of Oil Howard Ave., were flooded. Flood waters In the ed same. Following examination great degree how much production
to Holland in 1950 from Leiters GRAND
hours of deliberationindecent language. $10; Ruth area near Port Sheldon Dr. came in Goldberg’s case, both were is done. For instance, a 42-foot
Using our own surplus problem Raral Carriers Meet
Ford, Ind. Her husband died Dec. After
Wednesday afternoon,a Circuit Blackman. Portland, stop street. from the overflow of Rush Creek. bound over to Circuit Court to ap- Chris - Craft involvesa work scheas an example, Dr. Molyneaux
3, 1952.
dule six to eight weeks whereas a
At Vearink
said our country is truly interSurviving are a son, Maurice Court jury returned a verdict of $7; John Hoffman,of 87 East 25lh This area was submergedfrom pear on June 11. Both have fur28-footer takes about half that long.
nished
$500 bond.
St.,
imprudent
speed,
$20.
$4,800
in
the
case
of
Gene
Alma
national in character, with people
Port Sheldon Dr. to 12th Ave. in
Ottawa County Rural Letter Yelton of Holland; three brothers,
The Chris - Craft Corporation has
The alleged offense occured on
from many countries combining Carriers and Auxiliary met Friday C.C. Campbell of Rochester, Ind., Rhinehart of Holland who sought
Jenison.
April 25 in Grand Haven Township. been in operation here since the
$30,000
judgment
of
Gilbert
Roethe vision,mechanicalgenius and
Some 200 acres of muck fields
Mrs. Kraithof Speaks
evening at the home of Mr. and A.A. Campbell ot Porland, Ore.,
original plant was built in 1939,
industry of other lands to make us
and B.B. Campbell of Porter, Ind.; lofs of Zeeland for Injuries receivin Hudsonville area also were unSince then, sizeableadditionswere
Mrs. Gerrit Veurink, 49 East 22nd
ed
in
a
two-car
crash
on
M-21
beTo
Bethel
Society
the richest country in the world.
two sister*, Mr*. Clara Leiter of
der water today. Much of these Bernard Tans Dies
built in 1950 and 1952 for a total
St A potluck supper was served.
This puts the U.S. in a position of
Rochester, Ind., and Mrs. G.H. tween Holland and Zeeland Jan.
fields had been planted to onions
floor space of almost 300,000
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
Members of Bethel Missionary and a good share of the seed- After Long Illness
29, 1955. Deliberationfollowed two
leadershipin the fight againstcomVan Kirk of Kentland, Ind.
square feet.
of Hamilton showed slides of their
days
of
testimony.
Society
and
their
guests
met
Tuesmunism, he said.
lings were washed out. Farmers
The Holland divisionis the lartrip to Florida.Mr. Strabbing is a
day evening at the church. Mrs. were doubtful whether they could GRAND HAVEN (Special)
To achieve success, the speaker
gest of six plants operated by the
retired carried. Mrs. Anna De Boer Motion Denied
Bernard
Tans,
42,
of
810*4
Slayton
H. Rozendal opened the meeting replant the fields.
said, the people of the United
Car Called Total Loss
and Mrs. John Kronemeyer gave a
St., died Monday afternoon follow- company. Other plants are located
GRAND
(Special)
with prayer and presidedat the
States will have to understand the
A section of M-21 inside Zeeland ing an illnessof several years in Algonac, Cadillac in Michigan,
Ottawa
County
deputies
issued
humorous skit
business meeting. Devotions were
Judge Raymond L. Smith Thursmental attitude of people in the
After the business meeting a day afternoon filed an opinion in Wayne DeWent, 33, route 1, a tick- led by Mrs. James Mooi, who city also was reported submerged Born in Grand Haven Dec. 1, 1913 Chattanooga. Term., Caruthersville,
slave states who would rather die
Wednesday night. Some motorists he was the son of Mrs. Della Tans Mo., and Salisbury,Md.
social evening was spent with 47 Ottawa Circuit Court denying a et for failure to have his car under chose Bible passages in keeping
fighting than live a bare existence.
said the water was up to the hub- and the late Herman Tans. He atThe availabilityof fine Dutch
persons present, including guests motion to quash the complaint and control after his vehicle struck the with Mother’s Day.
He gave examples of cooperation
caps.
wood
craftsmen was a major detended Grand Haven Christian
from Kent County.
warrant against Kenneth Wright rear of a car operated by Gilbert Mrs. Bastion Kruithof of Beverly
and said that a revolutionof free
termining factor in the selection
School and was a graduate of the
and
James
Hamberg
of
Holland Bosch, 38, route 3, knocking it off Reformed Church, formerly of Holmen is taking place, moving forof Holland as a site for a new
local high school. He was employcharged with conspiracy in a court the road into an open field -near land. was guest speaker. She told Four-Week-Old Baby
ward to ultimatevictoryaver com- Tipsy Driver Fined
plant in 1939..
ed tor several years at the Grand
suit involving boat plans and ma- M-21 three miles east of Zeeland of the two years she and Dr.
munism. He challenged Rotarians
GRAND HAVEN (Special) terials allegedly taken from Chris- Monday afternoon.Deputies said Kruithof lived in Scotland and of Dies oi Heart Aibnent
Haven Brass Foundry. He was a
the world over to be spokesmen of DeForrest Waters, 36, Grand RaCraft Corp.
the ’46 model car wa* a total loss. their trip through France, Italy,
member of Second Christian Re- Sol Reiter Succumbs
the human race in solving politi- pids, pleaded guilty to drunk drivLouis James Bosma. four-week- formed Church and the Young
Germany and the Netherlands.
The truck was not damaged.
cal and economic problems quick- ing when arraigned before Justice
old son of Mr. and Are. John Bos- Men's Bible Class.
At Home in Saugatuck
Miss Shirley Mem'man sang
ly.
Frederick J. Workman Monday Driver limed Ticket
three numbers. "Passion for ma of. 338 West Washington, Zee- Besides the mother he is survivSol Reiter, 74, of 579 Hoffman
afternoon,and was sentenced
Kenneth Rozema, 35, route 2, Driver Issued Ticket
Souls,” ‘1 Will Follow Thee" and land, died early Monday in Blod- ed by a sister, Mrs. Chri* HornSt, Saugatuck, died unexpectedly
to pay $100 fine, 4.90 costs and was issued a ticket for running a
gett Hospital, Grand Rapids. He
Robert
Gras,
16,
of
668
Van
“Then
Jesus
Came,"
accompanied
beck of Gibraltar, Mich.
Divorce GranteJ
at his home Sunday evening of a
serve five days in the county Jail. stop street Saturday afternoon fol- Raalte Ave.
had been taken to the hospitallast
afternoon by Mrs. R.
HAVEN (Special) The arrest was by deputy sheriffs lowing
heart ailment.Bom in 1882 in Gera collision between Ws car was given a ticket for failureto
Saturday.
Death
was
caused
by
a
The
refreshment table was decMary Worden of Hamilton was Dorr Garter and Garold E. Tag- and one operated by Hermina keep an assured clear distance
Cyclist Hit by Car
many. he had come to live In Chiorated
with
spring flowers. Mrs. heart ailment.
awarded a divorce decree in gart of Marne on US-16 in Wright Maxim, 51, of 258 Pine Ave. The
ahead after his car rammed one Rozendal and Mrs. D. Hartgermk Surviving besides the parents Wayne Overway, 15, of 167 West cago in 1907, working for Armour
Circuit Court today from Charles Township Sunday, when Waters'
cart collidedat 22nd St. and Pine operated by Vernon Melton, 18, of poured. Hostesses were Misses are three sister, Edna, Mariine 22nd St. received a bruised left Meat Co. until his retirement in
E. Worden of California. There are car failed to make a turn and
Ave. ‘Police said damage to the ’52 135 Columbia Ave. on North River Lois Kronemeyer,Ruth Kronemey and Rose; a brother, Gary; the leg Tuesday when his bike was hit 1949, when he moved to Saugatuck.
no children and Mrs. Worden was struck a telephone pole. At the Rozema car was estimated at $300.
Surviving are his wife*
of by A car driven by Earl Machiel,
Ave. and Lakewood Blvd. Ottawa er and Emma Kuyers and Mes- grandparents John
restored her maiden name of time of his arrest he was also driv- The ’37 model Maxim car, wai a
County deputies estimated damage dames A., Lucas, R. Nykamp, J. Grand Rapids a$d Harry Guilford 19, of 40 Elm St, at Ri^r Ave. and a sister, Mr*. Maria, f
Mary
\
ing without an operator’s license. total
/V
of Holland*
Cincinnati,Ohio.
and 19th St.
at $400.
Beasley and P. Sterk.
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Herman Heerspink

Zeeland lUnclads

Dies

Trounce Christian

Herman Heerspink, 46, died
early today at his home at route
2, Holland. He had been ill for two
months with a heart condition.He

at His

Home

Dick Valk

Muskegon Heights
Tri

Meet;

Succumbs

Hospital Auxiliary

Holland Christian

At Zeeland Hospital

ZEELAND

Wins

10, 1956

-

(Special)

Dick

Valk. 68, of 218 South Maple St.,
died this morning at Zeeland Hospital where he had been a patiest
for two weeks. He had been ill
since last September.

Board

Appves

Plans Annual Luncheon
Plans for the Holland Hospital
Auxiliary’s annual luncheon were
discussed at the Auxiliary Board's
final regular meeting of the season Monday afternoon at the hos-

Unearned Run
Ruins Fogerty s

was employed by Eagle-Ottawa
2
Leather Co. in Grand Haven and
pital.
Bom in the Netherlands, Mr.
was a member of Harlem ReformThe luncheonwill be held at
ed Church, where he had served
Holland High’s track team took Valk came here about 40 years
American
Legion club house TuesMUSKEGON (Special) — Leroy
ZEELAND (Special)— Superior
Pre-Enrollment Confabs
both as elder and deacon.
two firsts and a tie for two other ago. He was a cabinet maker by
day, June 5, at 1 p.m. Speaker will Fogerty of Holland High pitched a
team depth paid off for the
trade
and
had
been
employed
at
Surviving are the wife Thressa; firsts in a Jhree-way track meet
Indicate There Will
be Mrs. Harold E. Conklin of two-hitter against Muskegon here
three daughters, Mrs. Theodore at 22nd St/ track Tuesday and Holland Furniture Co. and later,
Zeeland High School track squad
Flint, state Auxiliarypresident. Tuesdy afternoon but a couple of
Colonial Manufacturing Co. in ZeeBe
Record
Classei
(Arlene) Renkema of Holland, came home third.
here Tuesday afternoon as it
Mrs. Henry S. Maentz Is ticket walks and an error cost him a
Muskegon Heights and Benton land. He was a member of First
Leone and Donna at home; a son,
whipped Holland Christian'sthinChristian
Reformed
Church.
Two more new teacher* were chairman and reservations should 3-2 decision.
clads, 64 and one-sixth to 39 and
Henry at home; two grandchild- Harbor waged a battle for first
Surviving are the wife, Jessie; appointed to the Holland Christian be made by June L
The two runs, that proved the
fivMlxths. The Hollanders have
ren; four sisters, Mrs. Albert Bak- with the northern Tigers winning
The board also held electionof "big ones" came In the bottom of
now won one and lost three dual
ker and Mrs. Abel Berkompas, 57 1-5 to 52 9-10. Holland had 26 two sons, Jacob of Holland and School staff by the board of trustCornelius of Zeeland; three grand- ees at Its monthly meeting Tues- officers. Mrs. L. J. Hohmann was the fourth. Fogerty walked the first
both of West Olive, Mrs. Egbert 9-10.
matches this season.
children; three sisters, Mrs. Yelle
reflected president; Mrs. Maentz
Coach Art W y m a' s Maroons
Baumann of Holland and Mrs. Both Tiger units got four out- Wlldschut and Mrs. Abe Smit of day night. Both are slated to teach was named vice president;Mrs. two batters, saw the runners admanaged to cop five of the 12 first
Peter Stielstra of Mattawan, right first tied on two others and Zeeland and Mrs. Shirley Wild- in the grade schools, Supt.*Bert Vernon Boersma, recording secre- vance on a sacrifice and then Tom
P. Bos reported.
Klomparens’ errored at third alplaces while the Chix were garnerMich., and a brother, Clarence Muskgon Heights captured both re- schut of the Netherlands.
Named to teach in the South tary; Mrs. Walter Hoeksema, cor- lowing both boys to score.
lays.
ing seven. Zeeland, however alHeerspinkof West Olive.
1 Funeral services wil be held at Side School is Mrs. Ralph Pronk responding secretary, and Mrs.
Sherri Shaffer got his biggest
After these lads were home,
ways managed to come in with a
Funeral serviceswill be held at'
Sura-Jo Kloinhokscl
2 p.m. Thursday at Yntema of Waterloo, la. She attended Iowa Clarence Klaasen, treasurer.
scare
of
the
season
from
Ben
Fogerty didn’t allow another base
second and often a third to pile
2 p.m. Wednesday at Harlem ReFuneral Home with the Rev A. E. State Teachers’college and has
Mrs. Hohmann expressed appre- runner. In fact, he struck out six
up the points. Four of Holland's Sara-Jo Kleinheksel
formed Church, the Rev. Francis Harper of Benton Harbor. Shaffer Rozendalofficiating. Burial will be
had considerable teaching exper- ciation to board members and of the last eight men to face him
led
all
the
way
and
came
home
firsts came in the running events.
Dykstra officiating. Relatives are
at Zeeland Cemetery. Friends may ience. Most recently she has been' Hospital Director Fred Burd for
He had eight strikeouts for the
Dave Altena copped the shot put Named to Mortar Board
to meet in the church basement at in his best time this year 4:44.5 call at the funeral home Tuesday
teaching in the Byron Center cooperation during the year.
game.
but finished only about 10 yards
with a school record heave of
:45. Burial will be at Olive Center
and Wednesday evenings from 7 school.
in front of Harper.
EAST LANSING - Two leading Cemetery.
Holland tried to pull It out In
441)4. Other’s taking firsts for the
to 9.
Miss Ella Bruins of Ellsworth
Jan Robbert took Holland’s oththe top of the s e v e n t h. Tom
Dutch were Jim Meurer in the 880, honor societies for women at
The body was taken to Nibbewas appointed to teach in the CenRegains, who was safe on an erRich Hertel in the 100 and 220 and Michigan State University tapped link-NotierFuneral Chapel where er outright first with a 19’6” leap
tral Ave. school. She has attended
ror, scored the run. Klomparens
Bill Huizenga in the low hurdles. 53 coeds for membership at annual friends may call Tuesday from 2 in the broad jump. Robbert was in
both the RefoflnedBible Institute
a five - way tie for first in the
walked and got to third on an erCarl Wissink was the meet's out- May 1st morning sing in front of to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
and Calvin College. At present she
high jump with a 5’5” leap along
ror of Will Dykens’ hit to short but
standing performer with three Beaumont Tower on the MSU
Corp. LesteV Lewis arrived last is teaching in Ellsworth.
with teammate Ron Nienhuis.
was stranded.
firsts for the winners. He copped campus.
Dr. Bemadine De Valois from 'The Dutch, who outhit the Big
Other Holland placers included Wednesday for a 15-day furlough Bos reported that two more
Sara-Jo Kleinheksel.daughter of
the blue ribbon in the pole vault,
Glen Melton, fourth in the high at the home of his mother, Mrs. teachers are needed In the grade Vellore Medical College in India, Reds 5-2, collectedone run in the
high jump and broad jump. Hertel Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey. Klein- Tornado Victims Leave
hurdles, Jerry Lasswell, tied for Delia Lewis -on Washington St. schools, one for the junior high addressed a large ^roup at the first inning on two hits.
was Christian’s big man with firsts heksel. 1606 Waukazoo Dr., was
Hospital
After
5
Weeks
second
in pole vault; Dick Fran- Lewis has been in the armed school and one for the high mother-daughter supper held Wednamed to Mortar Board, senior
Dykens started it with a single
in both short dashes.
comb, fourth in the 440; A1 Hill, service for the past eight years. sqhool. Also needed, is instrumen- nesday evening In Hope Church and was driven home by Ron Van
women's society. -She was one of
Meet results are:
Mrs. Jennie Morsink and her
parlor.
About
175
attended
the
afDyke’s single.
120-yard high hurdles -* Tabor 18 new members selected.Tower daughter. Betty Lou, who were ser- third in the shot, Jim Moes third He took his basic training at tal assistance to the present band
fair which was in charge of Mrs.
Ragabw picked up a hit in the
(Z), Huizenga (HC), Schermer Guard, sophomore honor society, iously injured in the April 3 tor- in the low hurdles and Rog Kibby, Camp Chaffee, Ark., after which director,Henry Vander Linde.
Milton Hinga, president.
Figures from the various pre-ensecond in the 880.
he went to Germany where he
selected 35 members.
second, Dykens got another safety
(Z); time, 17:4.
nado near Hudsonville left Holland
Dr. De Valois told about her
Results in order of finish:
remained a half-year.From there rollment conferences also were reStudents who have maintained
in the third and Fogerty singled
100 -yard dash — Hertel (HC),
Hospital Tuesday after five weeks
Rey- he was transferred to Korea for ported by Bos. In the clinics held evangelisticwork in India and in the sixth for the other hits.
Looman (Z), De Young (HC); high grades and give service to the in the local institution. For the 120-yard high hurdles
Universityin extra-curricular
work present they will go to the home nolds (BH), Me Bride (MH), Han- 16 months, after which he return- for kindergartenpupils recently, showed graphic slides which acMuskegon got both of its hits
time, 11:1.
na (MH), Melton (H). Time 17.1. ed to Germany for 3 years. He a total of 168 children already have cented the work. She compared the and its first run in the initial
Mile run— Luurtsma (Z), Kuiper and those who show qualitiesof
of Mrs. Morsink's son and daughlives
of
young
girls
in
India
to
registered. This compares to 170
Medley Relay — Muskegon was a truck driver.
character,scholaiship, potential ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. John
frame. Hatfenbrachsingled, took
(HC), Curths (Z); time. 5:03.1.
Heights. Time 2:41.5.
Recently he returned to the last year, but Bos says he expects those in this counrty.
440 - yard dash — Sneller (Z), leadership and service are named
second on Ruddick'sfielder’s
Morsink, on Vos St. near Jenison.
Mrs. James White and her
Pole vault — Goff (BH), Lass- United States and is stationed at the present figure to be upped by
Groenhof (Z), Voetberg (HC); to these groups.
The Morsink home at 6294 well (H) and Sink (BH) tied; Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. He will the time schobl begins next fall. daughter, Pamela, conducted de- choice and came home on Glhfke’s
single and error by centerfielder
time, 55:4.
Barnaby Rd. was totally destroyed
return to this station after the His estimate made last February votions and read poems as a tri- Bill Tornovish.
Guilford (H). Height 9'6".
180-yard low hurdles — Huizenga
in the Hudsonville tornado and
bute to childhood. Special music Line score:
listed 160 pupils.
100-yard dash — Christie (MH) furlough.
(HC), Vander Laan (Z), Berens Bethlehem Chapter,
Mrs. Morsink’s husband, Lambert and Marler (BID), tied; O'Neal
was given by a girls sextet, CathThe Ladies Aid Society of First
(Z) and Smits (HC) tie! time,
At
the
high
school
enrollment
R H E
Morsink, and her father, Douwe (MH), Mitchell (BH). Time 10.5.
OES, Honors Mothers
Reformed church met Thursday conference held two weeks ago, a erine Reed, Marjorie Zickler,Nan- Holland ..... 100 000 1 2 5 2
23:45.
Leegstra,
were
killed.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
Mile — Shaffer (H), Harper afternoon, April 26. The program total of 144 freshmen and 29 soph- cy Plewes, Marilyn Rocks. Pat- Muskegon ... 100 200 x 3 2 2
880 -yard run — Meurer (HC),
(BH), Hines (BH), Scott (MH). was in charge of Group I and was omores registered,making a total ricia Brown and Mary Van Hait- Batteries: Fogerty and Van
Mulder (Z), Feenstra (Z), time, 40, Order of Eastern Star, held
its May meeting Thursday evenTime 4:44.5.
announced by Mrs. P. Riemer- of 173 new high school students. sma, accompaniedby Lois Vander Dyke; Thompson and Kloosterman.
Missionary to Africa
ing
in
the
chapter
rooms.
Mrs.
440-yard run
Miles (MH), sma. The subject was "The Es- The superintendent said he expects Linde. They sang two numbers.
220 -yard dash — Hertel (HC),
Tucker (MH), Kessler (BH), Fran- sentials of Christian Life." Mrs. the high school to show another in- Mrs. Charles Drew was chairLooman (Z), Baker (HC); time, Estelle Schipper, worthy matron, Speaks at Maplewood
man of the supper committee. Serpresided.
comb (H). Time 55.2.
A. Walters gave a history of two cerase next September which may
24:2.
Members and guests of the MisOut-of-town guests, local guests
High jump — five way tie for hymns— "Thou Leadest Me” and go over the 660 mark compared to ving were members of the
880-yard relay— Won by Zeeland
Woman’s Club of Hope Church.
(Looman, Feenstra, Groenhof, and county officers were welcomed. sionary Society of Maplewood Re- first between Nienhuis (H), Goff 'Rescue The Perishing.” Miss 620, now.
Flower arrangements were In
Mrs.
Elaine
Broker
reported on formed Church met Tuesday even- (BH). Tucker (MH), Robbert (H) Katie Staal led devotions and
It was also reported that the
SneUer) time, 1:41.1.
charge of Mrs. J.H. Petter and
spending the $100 which the chap- ing at the church.
and Young (BH). Height 5'5”.
Meditations were given by Mrs. high school commencement exerShot Put— Altena (HC), Nyenhuis
Mrs. Arthur Visscher. Decorations
Guest speaker for the occasion
2
ter allotedfor special tornado reShot put — Kalasinski(MH), Riemersma, Mrs. Walters and cises will be held on Wednesday
(Z), Berens (Z), distance,44’1)4”.
followed the spring pastel color
was
Mrs.
Lorraine
Meiste,
mislief.
Snyder (MH), Hill (H), Reynolds Mrs. C. Fox.
night, June 13 in Hope College
Pole Vault - Wissink (Z).
mqtif and favors included tiny
Mrs. Ramona Swank and Miss sionary from Africa. Mrs. Charles (BH). distance 46’.
The Business meeting was in Memorial chapel. This marks a
Holland High School’s golf team
Schermer (Z), Busscher (HC);
Marion Shackson $ang a "mother” Vander Seek sang two numbers. 180-yard low hurdles — Hanson charge of the Presideht, Mrs. P. shift from the customary Tuesday baskets filled with candy.
tasted defeat In matches Thursday
height, 9’2”.
Four generations of a family
and Friday, according to a renight commencementfor Christian
High Jump — Wissink (Z), duet accompaniedby Mrs. Jeanet- "If I Have Wounded Any Soul (MH), Reynolds (BH), Moes (H), Madderom.
were among the guests.They were
te Jillson. A toast to mothers was Today” and "There's a Work for Snyder (MH). Time 22.25.
High.
port from Coach Russ Hombaker
A group of members plan to
Feenstraand Wiersma (Z) and
Mrs. T. P. Noble. Mrs. Frank De
220-yard dash — Christie (MH), clean Mrs. F. Klumper's home,
this morning.
Smits (HC) tie for second; height, given by Miss Clara McClellean You to Do.” accompanied. by Mrs.
Weese,
Mrs.
Verne
C.
Hohl,
Jr.,
Preliminary dates for the 1956-57
and a toast to daughters by Mrs. E. Tellman.
Marler (BH), O'Neal (MH), Kru- as one of their projects.
Grand Haven dealt the locals a
5’8”.
and
daughter,
Tamilyn.
Mrs.
Gifschool calendar were also adopted
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt, president, ger (MH). Time 23.5.
334 to 371 defeat at Spring Lake
Hostesses were Mrs. Don VanBroad Jump — Wissink (Z), Mae Pierson. Mrs. Mattie Shackby the board. The dates regarding ford Hopkins was recognized for
880-yard run — Edwards (BH), den Berg and Mrs. A. Walters.
Country Gub Friday afternoon and
Baker (HC), Feenstra (Z); dis- son was honored as mother of the presided at the business meethaving five daughters present.
evening
and
all mothers present ing and gave the closing prayer. Kibby (H), Robinson (BH), KiliBenton Harbor turned back the
Mrs. A. Mulder was in charge the opening of school and the vartance, 1710)4”.
Mrs. John Brinkman led devotions. braw (BH). Time 2:11.2.
received heart shaped sachets.
Dutch 9% to 2% in a match at
of the Nursery at the morning ious teacher conferences coincide
Hostesses for the social hour
Refreshments were served by
Broad jump — Robbert (H), Hun- worship service in Second Reform- with those from the Holland Public
Saugatuck Golf course Thursday
Mrs. Cora Hoffman and her com- were Mrs. J. Nyhuis, Mrs. M. ter (MH), Turner (BH), Marler ed church. The Rev. Harold Eng- Schools, Bos reported. Registration
afternoon.
mittee. Tables were decorated with Scheerhom,Mrs. J. Lam and Mrs. (BH). Distance 19'6”.
Medalist honors in F r i d a y’ s
lund preached on the topic, of pupils is slated for Sept. 5 with
Stan Nieboer.
miniature Maypoles.
Transplanting the Kingdom.” The the opening of school for regular
meet went t« Bob Walsh of Grand
.Haven with a 77 while Tom
Intermediate and Junior choirs sessions on Sept. 6.
Lot
Klaasen was low for Holland with
sang the anthem, "Send Out Thy
9L Other local scores were: Bill
Light."— Gounod. The Junior
choir sang the anthem, "Bless
ALLEGAN (Special) - First of Kuyper, 92, Bob Klaasen, 92, and
ALLEGAN (Special)
Hope
The Lord, O My Soul”— IppolitosMichiganCorporation was low bid- Jack DeLong, 96. Other Grand
College’strack team won its third
Ivanos. At the evening service the
der on the $80,000 off-street park- Haven scores were: Jerome
Hillsdale
dual meet of the season Tuesday
pastor’s sermon was "Weathering
ing bond issue at Monday night’s Kasmauski, 81, Joe Walford, 88,
night with an 86-44 trouncing of
the Storms of Doubt" and the Infor
City Council meeting with an ef- and Bruce Cleveland, 88.
By Bandy Vande Water
Art Johnson is another hardrunnKalamazoo at the high school track
HILLSDALE (Special) — Hope termediatechoir sang, "Now the
Thursday’s match was played on
fective interestrate of 3.5704 perEAST
LANSING
(Special) - ing freshman to watch. Litt'r
here.
College's track team won first in Day is Over."
a*match-match-medal
basis and
cent.
Jim Hilmert, 6’7” sophomore, Brushed elbows and swapped tales Hendrick Youngs,’ 5'4", 150, play- every running event and copped Daniel'sBand (consistingof COMSTOCK PARK (Special)
Lefty Jim Kaat of Zeeland High Contract for the $149,000project scored like college matches. The
with
those
in
the
state
most
in- ed only defense for the Whites and
was the individualstar, chalking
the relay to defeat Hillsdale Col- catechismclasses grades 5 and 6)
threw his second straightone-hit- already -has been executed with golfers were rained out after 15
up 21 points. Hilmert took a first terested in footballat a place made a few tackles. If used it will lege. 701i to 60Va in an MIAA dual of Second Reformed church, will
ter Tuesday afternoon but he Carl Goodwin and Sons, Allegan, holes but coaches decided to count
where
football is always in the be for spot assignments.
in the discus, tied for first in the
track meet here Saturday.
leave
for their spring trip to needed a big two-run home run and requires only the signature of the match.
Up front, the Spartans are set The Dutch were trailing 42>3 to
high jump and won seconds in foregroundin temperaturesthat
Benton Harbor scores were: Don
Lansing on Saturday morning, from Doug Wierda in the eighth Gty Manager P. H. Beauvais.
the broad jump, 120-yard high made us sure it was October over with Kaiser and Tony Kolodziej, Ilia followingthe field events. Had May 5, at 8:45. Parents who are
Work on the project is expected Virkus, 69, Don Parks, 77, Wallace
inning to chalk up the victory.
the weekend.
Larry
Harding
and
Jim
Hinesley
hurdles, shot put and javelin.
the Dutch failed to win the relay, driving cars are asked to meet
Preston, 78 and Chuck Rubin, 80.
Using a curve ball most effec to start soon with completionthis
The occasion was the ninth arb a* ends. Heralded Sam Williams, the meet would have ended tied
Paul Wiegerink, brilliant timber
at the church. The children will lively,Kaat cut down the Com- fall.
Holland scores were : Tom
nual prep coaches football clime, who caused a stir when drafted by
topper, equalled the MIAA record
at 65*3 each.
be home for supper.
"Some solution” was promised a Klaasen, 84, K u y p e r, 77, Bob
stock batters for the seven regular
with a 15.5 performance in the the state footballwriters’ confab the LA Rams before playing a colPaul Wiegerink. Hope’s brilliant The class in Christian FundaKlaasen, 82 and DeLong, 83.
innings and again in the eighth. delegation of eight Cook St. resiand the annual Michigan State lege game didn’t play too much. sophomore speedster, was the top
high hurdles. Wiegerinkmade 16
mentals which is an 8 weeks He struck out 14, his high for the dents who appeared before the Tom and Bob Klaasen each acGreen-White
football game.
Big
Pat
Burke
and
Joe
Curpoints in the meet with a first m
point getter with three first, in
counted for one point and DeLong
in Christian Doctrineand season.
council to register complaints
We heard most about "belly ruthers were fine at tackles and the 100-yard dash, 120-yard hurdles course
the 100-yard dash and 220 - yard
a half point
reviews the essentialsof the
But
Larry Humphrey, Panther about periodic floodingof their
series," which isn't a group of Dan Currie, with his terrific pulllow hurdles and a third in the
and 220-yard low hurdles and a Christian faith on an adult level,
Another non-counting match was
hurler, although scattering five property when North Side Creek
exercises for tummy scratching, out ability, and Archie Matsos are
broad jump.
tie for second in the broad jump. will meet in Second Reformed
played between Grand Haven and
hits, was just as effectivein pre- overflows.
"split-T.”
surprisingly
not
a best at guards with Capt. John
John De Vries, recovered from
Dave Spaan and Herb Widmer church this evening at 6:45.
venting a score.
The council also approved a re- Holland reserves at Spring Lake
a leg injury, came home first in cigarette commercial and "eagle Matsko, who also got most valu- both took double firsts for the
Leaflets were distributedon SunFinally with two out in the location of M-118 which will cut Friday afternoon. Holland lost 380
the broad jump and javelin and defense,” which believe it df not able votes, strong at center with Dutch with Spaan winning the 440 day at the Second Reformed
to 412. Local scores were : A1
freshman
Don
Bergen,
sure
to
e.^hth
Wierda tagged one oar over off the north-east comer of the
is
not
some
big
bird
out
on
the
took a second in the pole vault for
and 220 and Widmer the mile and church showing a picture and inKruiswyk, 105; Bob Holmen, 97,
come.
the left fielder’s head. Art Klamt, municipalairport. The relocation
13 points. Dave Spa an took first wing.
two-mile. Curt Menning was the formation of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Terry Sandgren, 101, and Tom
Rather
they
are
football
terms
Big
Jim
Tatum,
former
coach
who
had
walked,
scored
before
will
require
moving
the
gasoline
with wins in the quarter mile and
other Hope running event winner, Kragt and son, Paul Earl. The
Eastman, 109.
him.
pumps at the field but will not
220-yard dash and a leg on the re- that most of the Michigan prep at Maryland and now at North taking first in the 880 while Jim Kragts went out as missionaries
coaches and MSU brains will be Carolina moaned about h i s
Humphrey got the lone single otherwise disturb operations there.
lay team for 11% points.
Hilmert took the only field event to the Chinese overseas last year.
for the Panthers with two gone in
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Sieglers
Dick Ehrle, Kalamazoo distance using to describe parts of their changes this year. And he’ll pro- first with a 5'6" leap in the high
offenses
and
defenses
this year.
bably
find
things
not
quite
so
the
seventh.
Kaat
walked
men
in
request
for approval of plans to
star, was the only Hornet double
jump.
the first three innings.
But besides puking up a lot of rosy at the old alma mater.
construct a lunch room opposite
winner with victoriesin the mile
Results in order of finish:
information that should be helpHe told coaches about his sucTom Bos and Ron Komcjan had the high school on Grove St. was
and two mile.
Mile - Widmer (H), Den Uyl
two hits each for the winners with tabled until the couple could preHope meets Grand Rapids JC at ful next fall we did make a few cessful split-T offensives and de- (H), Duvall (Hi). Time 4:40.
41st
observations and we'll pass them fensives in a confident southern
Wierda getting the other. Kome- sent more- information on t h.e 1 r
the 22nd St. track Thursday.
440-yard run — Spaan (Hi, Finialong now.
jan’s double was the other extra plans. A petition signed by 29 resdrawl. Bear Bryant, now at Texas
Results in order of finish
zio (HI). Juhnke (Hi). Time 51.9.
More than 1,000 c h i 1 d r e n and base knock.
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS (Special)
Clarence PcakC looks like the A and M. after good success at
idents of the area, approvingthe
Mile - Ehrle (K), Widmer (H),
100-yard dash — Wiegerink (H), their parents jammed Beechwood
—Holland High’s tennis team reMichigan sportswriterschoice for Kentucky,explained his defensive
Zeeland threatened In the first, non-conforming use, accompanied
Wasmuth (K). Time 4:44.1.
Nichol (Hi), Draheim (Hi). Time School Friday night for the annual
corded its 41st straightduel match
patterns and kicking,
fourth and fifth innings, pushing their request.
440-yard run — Spaan (H), Me All-American
10.1.
Fun Night sponsored by the Mothwin here Tuesday afternoon with
The
lithe
Negro,
who
weighed
in
men
to
third
each
time
but
couldn’t
j Talking about his All-American
Cloud (K), Walchenbach(H). Time
110-yard high hurdles — Wieger- ers Gub. Supper was served . in
a 4-3 win over Muskegon Heights.
score.
at 200 Saturday, got the vote from Babe Parilli, picked to be Otto
51.0.
ink (H>, Hilmert (H), Me Kenzie the gym where the walls were
Coach Joe Moran chose to leave
the
press
deck
fur
the
game's
outGraham's
successor
at
quarterback
The
Chix
play
league-leading
100-yard dash — Wiegerink (H),
(Hi). Time 14.1.
covered with caricatures of all the
several of his regulars home and
Fremont Thursday at Zeeland Tennis
Dungy (K), Bylenga (H). Time standing player. He netted 144 for the Cleveland Browns, Bryant
880-yard run — Menning (H), parents as drawn by their chilgive some of the reserves a
Athletic Field. The Packers are
yards in 20 carries and stood ou*. quipped. "Babe threw more passes
10.3.
Leaske (H), Den Uyl (H). 2:10.2. dren.
chance.
on
the
defeated
Green
team.
The
after mass on Sunday morning
leading the Kenewa league and a
120-yard high hurdles — Wieger220-yard dash — Spaan (H), KinThere were many booths in the
Rog Plagenhoef, usually the
ink (H), Hilmert (H). Time 15.5. Whites, paced by "Golden Toe" (han most passers throw during canon (Hi), Bykenga (H). Time class rooms. Activitiesincluded a Zeeland win would send the teams
No. 2 singles player, was moved
Dave
Kaiser,
won
the
contest
27their
college
careers.”
into
a
first
place
tie.
The
Chix
880-yard run
Bennett ~ (K),
23.4.
walk for adults, cun cake
to No. 1 and registered a 64), 64)
Danny Bositure, Michigan’s Two mile — Widmer (H), Benn- cake
have a 4-1 conference mark and
Wasmuth (K). Den Uyl“ (Hi. 21.
walk for children, white elephant
win. The move didn’t hurt in the
a 7-2 overran record.
We believethat the writers lean- prep coach of the year, demonHolland High’s tennis team singles where the Tigers managTime 2:W.3.
ink (H), Miller (Hi). Time 10:38.5. sale, paper hats, plants and HowLine score:
stretched their string of victories ed to win only six games. Holland
220-yard dash
Spaan (H), ed toward Peaks because he will strated the "belly series,” simi220-yard low hurdles — Wieger- ers, games of skill, duck pond,
R H E to 40 Friday when they defeated lost all the doubles matches.
Dungy (K), Bylenga (H). Time be a senior while Kaiser and lar to the plays used by Hope ink, (H), Nichol (Hi), Draheim movies, archery, fishing pond, popWalt Kowalcyk, "the other half- College, that took him through an
000 000 02
22.9.
Benton Harbor 7-0 at the 22nd St.
(Hi). Time 26.4.
corn, candy and pop and a fun
Moran left Bill Japinga, No. 1
Comstock Park 000 000 00 0 1 2 courts.
Two-mile - Ehrle (K), Widmer back" wil be juniors next fall unbeaten year last season and
4/5 Mile relay — Hope (Menn- house.
singles player, Jim Vande Poel,
and these lads will be pushed for Bill Doolittle of Flint Central ex(H), Grimm (K). Time 10:36.1.
A hilarious clown sold balloons Batteries: Kaat and Vanden Holland Coach Joe Moran said Dennis Wiersma, John Winter and
ing, Widmer, Spaan and WiegerHuevel; Humphrey and Millering. that despite the score several of
plained how he used movies to
220-yard low hurdles — Wieger- the 1957 season.
ink). Time 2:45.6.
and a typical tramp sold wares
Bill Bouman at home.
Kaiser
got
our
vote
for
his
tergood
advantage,
including
getting
the matches were very even and
ink (H), Smith (K), Coates (H).
Results:Singles — Plagenhoef
Shot put — Trippett (Hi)), Ter from his sack. A policeman and
rific
play.
He
scored
one
touchthe
team
stimulated
from
week
to
his top four singles men played (H) def. Gordon Murray (MH),
Time 25.1.
Molen
(H), Barker (H). Distance deputy cornered culprits and Birthday Party Given
“very well.”
Mile relay — Hope (Walchen- down on a 49-yard pass play, week.
4011%."
brought them to trial before a
64), 64); Les Overway (H) def.
The Spartans were dressed Javelin
For Mrs. Ahdringa
Results: Singles — BUI Japinga Carl Thom (MH), 6-3, 6-0; Marbach, Menning, Den Uyl, Spaan). caught two other passes for a
Kincanon
(Hi), judge who sentenced them to a
total
of
110
yards,
booted
three
bright and early Saturday morn(H) defeated Larry Sax (BH) 64), shall Elzinga . (H) def. David
Time 3:40.8.
Temple (Hi), Griffin (Hi). Dis- jail erected on the stage. Another
Mrs. Jacob Gras, 247 West Cen- 6-1; Roger Plagenhoef(H) defeatHighjump — Hilmert and Men- extra points and stood out on de- ing and demonstrated drills to tance 156'.
booth contained photos from all
Dawes (MH\ 6-1, 6-1 and John
the coaches while the various High jump — Hilmert (H), Bur- graduatingclasses for identifica- tral, Zeeland, was hostess at a ed Steve Findley (BH) 64), 6-1; Landwehr (H) def. Bob Reed
ning (both H) tied; Steward (K). fense.
The Spartans tried four quarter- MSU staffers handled the commenparty Friday afternoon in honor of Lester Overway (H) defeated
Height 5'4”.
(MH), 64), 6-1.
gess (Hi), Menning (H) and Kin- tion.
Pole vault
Ellis (K), De backs Saturday and none of them tary.
The club realizednearly $400 her mother, Mrs. Frances Garry Muster (BH) 6-2, 6-1; Jim Doubles — Roger Ramsey and
canon (Hi) tied. Height 5’6”.
could
hold
a
candle
to
Earl
MorAndrlnga
of
458
West
18th
St,
Popular Duffy ran the team
Vander Poel (H) defeated George Larry Kolb (H) were def. J)y Jerry
Vries (H), Timmer (H). Height 11’.
Broad jump — Thierbacj (Hi), from the projectwhich will be used
Broad jump — De Vries (H), rall. Pat Wilson, seems to be Duff through many of the variations Wiegerink (H) and Kincanon (Hi) In connection with the hot lunch Holland. The occasion was Mrs. Peapples (BH) 6-1, 6-3.
Crane and Jerry Austin (MH),
Andringa’s79th birthday anniver- Doubles
Marahall Elzlnga, 6-4, 6-3; Jack Loyer and Tom
Hilmert (H), Wiegerink (H). Dis- Daugherty's top choice as a field of the famed multiple offense tied for second.
program.
sary.
general
and
Jim
Ninowski'
his while Biggie Munn sat off to the
John Landwehr (H) defeated John Antics (H) were def. by Bob
tance 20’7”.
Mrs. Henry Koop was general
Distance 20'6”.
first passer.
Pictures were taken and gifts Budgeham, Bob Blackburn (BH)
side with a pleased grin.
Shot put — Ter Molen (H), HilBramer and Ken Kublins (MH),
Pole vault ~ Burgess (Hi) and chairman asslited by Mrs. Don
But while both lads were having
were presented to the honored 5-7, 6-3, 6-2; Dennis Wiersma, John
Work has begun on the erection
mert (H), Steward (K). Distance
6-1, 4-6, 7-5 and Dave Linn and
Thierbach
(Hi) tied for fist. Tim- Elenbaas. average days, little sophomore of another 25,000 seat addition to
guest Refreshments were served Winter (H) defeated Jim Ham4T2".
Rich Aqtas (H) were def. by
mer
(H) Height 10’6”.
Mick Panitch of Chicago did the Macklin Field that will boost the
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. mond, Bob Gideon (BH) 4-6, 9-7,
Discus — Hilmert (H), Me ConLarry Sorenseon and James JackChildren Earn $39
best job of passing and play call- total seat capacity to 76,000. Kaz
George
Velthoff.
6-1; Gary Taber, Bill Bouman son (MH), 4-6 7-5, 6-4.
nell (K), Cole (K). Distance 113’
ing while working the Whites. He Kalman of Holland is one of the
Those present were Mrs. Donald (H) defeated Frank King, Buddy
n
For Penny Campaign
Extra matches in singles were
Mrs.
Lena
Ponstein
passed for the winning touchdown. MSU grid managers and was a
Mokma, Mrs. Russel Vander Wal Alberts (BH) 6-4, 6-L
Javelin — De Vries (H), Hilmert
won
by Muskegon Heights. Ron
Bob Popp, another signal-caller, busy boy Saturday.
The Million Penny campaign to and Ruth Ann, Mrs. Elmer
Dies in Hudsonville
(H), Kenyon (K). Distance 148’3”.
Peterson (MH) def. Dale Jones
had a bad day and lost a lot of
The prep coaches got a big boot
raise money for a new library for Andrlnga and Barbara, Mrs.
(H), 6-3, 6-1 and Ron Bingham
ground with poor handoffs.
out of the clinic and probably a
HUDSONVILLE(Special)-Mrs the city was $39 richpr today as George Volthoff, Mrs. R u g a e 1 Marriage Licenses
(H)
def. Bob Bush (H), 6-0, 6-1.
Ottawa
County
Don Gilbertis the choice tp work few more coaches may try to use Lena Ponstein, 76, of 19 West Main the result of a baked goods sale Borgman, Ricky and Virginia, Mrs.
Pays $100 Fme
Arjen Teltsma, 26, Holland, and
at fullback with converted halfback some of the MSU complicated pat- St, Hudsonville, died Monday eve- put on by the fourth grade of John W 1 n d 1 s c h, Jimmy and
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Bob Handloser, right behind. terns next fall.
South Side Christian School at De Tommy, and Beverly and Patty Martha Bronesma, 20, Grand Rapning at her
—
Thornas^Sarvis.34, of Muskegon Benton HarboV/ Don^Arendr who
ies; Robert Achterhof, 20, route 6,
Gras.
And we too enjoyed the hospi- Surviving are the husband,Hen- Nooyers Saturday morning.
paid $100 fine and $4:30 costs in played off and on for the Greens tality.
Holland, and Bonnie Van Ktom penry; two brothers, Chris De Young About 30 children, working In
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Municipal court Monday on a Saturday, will be heard from. He
From what we saw Saturday, of Kalamazoo and Leonard of shifts, were kept busy with selling Mrs. John Van Vuren of 238 West berg, 19, Zeeland. •
drunk driving charge placed was bothered by a bruised leg. grinning Duffy should have good Beaverdam; one sister, Mrs. and wrapping articles. They also 19th St., underwentsurgery at FerHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
against him by state police folPhons 3693
Dennis Mendyk will be behind reason to keep smiling through Charles Vander Veen of Hudson- took charge of the “cash regNter. guson Hospital in Grand Rapids St. Vincent’* Guild will have a 27 U*
lowing his arrest in Spring Lake Peaks and Don Zysk of
________________
_
next fall
becaus#it looks like
the ville. Several nieces and nephews Mrs. Peter Beckman Is teacher of Wednesday. She wiU be hospitaliz- meeting tonight at 7 In the sacriaGilbert Vend* Water, Mgr.
township at 3 ajn. Sunday.
ty of Grace Episcopal Church.
ed for a bout 10 days.
Haven will six'll Kowalcyk.Flint’s Spartanshave gj»t it again.
in Holland also survivq.
the class.
In
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De Haan-Branderhorst Rites Read

Montello Church Scene of Rites

Kaat

Lefty Jim

Hits

Homer

Against

HUDSON\TLLE (Special) -

<

Read

St.

Joe

Ron Van Dyke, versatile Holland
High athlete, carved another niche
in his all-aroundprep career Thursday afternoon with a fine three-hit
pitching performanceto give the
Holland High nine a 3-2 baseball
victory over St. Joseph at Riverview Park.
Usually a catcher, and a good
one, Van Dyke was nominated by
Coach Ned Stuits to try his stuff

Lefty Jim Kaat had his day Thursday afternoon at the expense of
Hudsonville as he tossed a no-hitter, hit a home run and ccored the
other run to lead the Chix to a 2-0
Kenewa League win here.
Kaat pounded the homer, his
first of the season, in the first inning. His mound effectiveness, was
all that was needed, but Kaat sin-

f

Rites

Strikes 0utl3

Hurk One-Hitter
And

Behrmann-Newhouse

Ron Van Dyke

r

Dr. and Mrs.

/vir.

Jim Kaat
. baa beat day

Raymond De Hoan

Mr. ond Mn. Andrew G. Behrmonn

ana Mrs. Bernard Kitsemo

and

(Bulford photo)
. .
The Marriage of Miss Donna "Wedding Prayer”
. . . firat try succesaful
"The
Miss Joyce Branderhorst, daughFor her daughter’s wedding,
gled in the fourth and came home Jean De Witt, daughter of John De lord’s Prayer." Miss Harriet against the Bears.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mrs. Branderhorstchose a navy
Witt, 450 Howard Ave., to Ger- Spoelma was organist.
Van Dyke gave up two hits, both
Branderhorst of 486 Lakewood dress with navy and white ac- on a long single by Doug Wierda hard Ritsema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A reception was hold for 100
for the insurance tally. '
singles in the first inning and hinBlvd., and Raymond De Haan, son cessories. The groom’s mother also
Gerrit Ritsema, 810 North Shore guests in the church basement.
of the Rev. and Mrs. Reuben S. wore navy with matching access- Gary Vander Mdten scpoiled the Dr., was solemnized April 23 at Arie Griffeon was master of cere- dered by two Dutch errors saw
ground-cutting
two runs cross. But he was unDe Haan of Sheldon, Iowa, were ories. They had rose corsages. no-hitter with
8 p.m. in Montello Park Christian monies, Miss Shirley Vereeke and
touchable until the seventh when
married Tuesday, May 1, in Ninth
Mr. and Mrs. Don Branderhorst leadoff single In the second inning. Reformed Church.
John
Klingenberg were in the gift
the Bears slapped another single.
Street Christian Reformed Church. were master and mistress of cere- But he was left stranded.
The Rev. F. Handlogten perform- room and Miss Evelyn Kooistra,
After Van Dyke tied the score
Ferns, candelabraand bouquets monies at
reception for 120 Kaat fanned eight and walked ed the double ring ceremony with in charge of the guest book. Serof mixed flowers were used for guests in the church parlors. Mr. one. He hit one man with a pitched Peter Elzinga serving as best man ving punch were Miss Bonnie Van in the third with a triple and a
decorations for the double ring and Mrs. Ed Stehower arranged ball. Zeeland committed two er- and Mrs. Allan Elzinga as matron Klompenbergand Miss Grace passed ball, Holland got what prov.
ed to be the winning run in the
ceremony performed by the the gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Dur- rors.
of honor.. Bouquets of gladioli, Kooistra.
The Chix hit safely six times hut
fifth. Will Dykens scored the run on
groom’s father, Rev. De Haan. ward Bakker served punch. The
palms
and
ferns formed the backhe
new
Mr.
and
Mrs.
RiLsma
Mrs. Peter Plaisier,the groom's Rev. Ed Smith and the Rev. Mar- Norm Schut, Hudsonville hurler ground for the rites.
have
returned
from
a
northern Norm Witteveen’s fielder's choice.
and some good defensive play, preDykens opened with a single, took
sister, was organist and accom- vin Vanderwerp gave remarks and
vented ihe Chix from scoring The bride wore a ballerina-lengthwedding trip and are making second on a wild pitch and third
panied Harold Padding who sang offered prayer. John Sw’ieringa
gown
of lace with a veil. She car- tneir home at 518 South Shore Dr.
again. Hudsonville didn’t commit
"God Gave Me You" and “0 provided organ music.
ried a white Bible with orchids For their wedding trip the bride on a Van Dyke sacrifice.
an error.
Perfect Love.”
Terry Otting tallied Holland's
The newlyweds left on a southand streamers. Her attendant wore wore a beige suit and coat to match
The bride, given in marriage ern wedding trip. For travelingthe Zeeland now has a 41 league a yellow ballerina-length
gown with with black accessories.She is em- first run in the bottom of the first.
record
and
plays
lough
Hudsonby her father, wore a floor- bride wore a light blue lace and ville Christian, presently on an net overskirt and carried a bou- ployed at the Holland-Racine Shoe He was hit by a pitched ball, took
length gown of embroidered or- taffeta dress with matching acquet of white and yellow flowers. Co. The groom is employed at Mon- second on a passed ball, third on
eight -game winning streak, next
gandy over taffeta, styled with cessories.She had an orchid corDykens' fielder's choice and came
Gerrit Huizenga soloist, sang tello Park IGA.
Monday in Zeeland and then play
fitted bodice, rolled collar, short sage.
home
on another passed ball.
at Comstock Park Tuesday.
sleeves and scalloped organdy The bride is a graduateof Hol- Line score:
Van Dyke struck out 13 men and
overskirt.She wore matching land Christian High School, Calwas most effectivewith his curve
ball.
mitts and a fingertip veil. Her vin College and the University of
Zeeland ........100 100 0 2 6 2
Leroy Fogerty, Tom Ragains,
cascade bouquet of roses was cen- Michigan Medical School. She reHudsonville ..... 000 000 0 0 1 0
cently returnedfrom a term of
Dykens and Van Dyke got the four
tered with an orchid.
Batteries:Kaat and Vanden
Holland hits.
Miss Arlene Branderhorstwas medical missionary service on the Heuvel, Woggers (6); N. Schut and
her sister’sonly attendant. She Nigerian Mission field. The groom Elzinga.
The game was one of the fastest
wore an aqua waltz-length'gown is a graduate of Milaca High
played this spring taking just 1 :30,
Turn to the calendar, skipper—
styled similar to the bride’s and School, Minnesota, and Calvin
Line score:
the season's started. Now's the
carried a bouquet of pink roses College. He received his master’s Essay Winners Chosen
R I! E
time to check boat and motor if
and carnations.
degree in bacteriology at the UniSt. Joseph ....200 000 0
0
you’re one of the country's 6,000,To Compete in State
‘
The groom was attended by his versity of Michigan and recently
Holland ...... 101 010 x-3
3
«
000 outboard skippers going afloat.
brother, John De Haan, as best finished his work at the UniverBatteries: Gillette and Klett;
Miss Barbara Bosman, senior at
To a certain extent, the work
man. Ushers were Wayne De Haan, sity of Michigan Medical School. Holland High School, and Richard
Van Dyke and Prince.
to be done before you launch deHarold BranderhorstandtJohn He will intern in Denver, Colo., Vukin, student at St. Francis de
pends upon how you stored your
Dykstra.
startingJuly 1.
Sales School, were winners of boat during the winter. If your
first place in the senior and junior craft was under cover, or garaged,
GRAND
(Special) divisions of the Americanism es- chances are that the paint and A check for $151,158.80has been
Grand Haven Bride
Judge Rules Road Must
say contest sponsored by the brightwork are in fairly good received by (he Ottawa county
American legion Auxiliary for stu- shape; if the hull was exposed to treasurer representing Sales tax
Remain Open to Public
Honored at Shower
dents of the Fifth Congressional inclement weather, you'll probably diversion money for the governGRAND HAVEN (Special) -An
and Kent find you'll need to do a thorough mental units, collected for the
Miss Joyce Braak of Grand District,
opionion was filed in Ottawa CirA Holland man was presented
Counties.
quarter ending March 31 of this
job of sanding and painting.
cuit Court Thursday afternoon by Haven was guest of honor at a
the highly coveted Silver Beaver
These
essays will be sent to the
year.
bridal
shower
Friday
evening
at
Judge Raymond L. Smith in a case
Take a good look at the hull;
award Thursday night in Grand
departmentto be judged with apThe amount is based on a county
brought by Port Sheldon Township the hoite of Mrs. Ed Kruid, 546
if you find the paint checked or
Rapids for his more than 25 years
and a group of property owners West 24th St. Hostesses were Mrs. proximately 400 other district win- blistered,sand down the rough population of 73,736 and those who
of work as a Roy Scout leader.
ners for state honors. The 500-word
John
A.
Overway
and
Mrs.
Kruid.
who sought a permanent injunction
areas. You may require nothing will receive benefits from same
Albert A. Walters. 275 West 23rd
Games were played and duoli- essays were entitled “The Lamp more than a touch-uphere and include the following;the first
restraining G. R. Ivey of Grand
St., was presented the award by
in
Our
Doorway
—
the
Statue
of
figure
representing
the
population
Rapids from erecting a barricade cate prizes were won by Mrs.
there..
Liberty.”
and the second figure the amount Ben Mulder at a dinner of the
on an extension of Baldwin St. to Albert Braak, Mrs. Joe Overway
Grand Valley Council in the Rowe
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway is chair- If you never got around to wash- to be received.
and
Miss
Janet
Overway.
A
twoPigeon Lake. The court ruled that
Hotel.
ing down the hull, now’s the time
man
of
the
local
Americanism
the road in question was a public course lunch was served.
Holland city, $15,858. $32,508.90; The citation Ls the highest award
to to it. After washing down, it’s
committee.
road and authorized the issuance Guests were Mrs. Albert Braak,
a good idea to rub off the re- Zeeland city, 3.655, $7,492.75,Grand that Ls given for volunteer scoutof an injunction to remove the Mrs. James Overway and Miss
maining drops of water with a Haven city, 9,533, $19,542.65.
ing. Walters previously had rebarricadeand orderingIvey not Janet Overway of Grand Haven; Pay at Police Station
chamois to avoid stain.
ceived a scoutmaster'skey. He
Coopersville,
1,371,
$2,810.55;
to interferewith the public rights Mesdames Don Slighter.Albert
Motorists won’t have to go too
If you were remiss to the extent
presently is scoutmaster of Troop
in the road.
Bouwman, Di< 0 v e r w a y, Len far now to pay their fines for that you never cleaned the bottom, Hudsonville.1,101 $2,257.05; Spring 7, Third Reformed Church.
Ivey, who purchased the property Overway, Joe Overway, Harry parking violations. Under an ordi- get to it! The blade of a putty Lake, 1,824, $3,739.20.
Georgetown township. 3,990, Walters also was honored along
near the site in dispute, erected Bontekoe. Joe White, and S. Kruid nance passed recently by City knife, a stiff wire brush and steel
with Otto Dressel and Elmer
a barricade warning the public not and the Misses Alma Bouwman, Council all parking tickets includ- wool will remove grass and simi- $8,179.50;Holland township. 7,094,
Northuis for having served more
$14,542.70;
Jamestown,
2,049,
$4,to use Baldwin St.
Patty Overway, Karen Kruid, ing parking too near a comer, over- lar growth which may be clingthan 10 consecutive years as a
230.45; Olive. 1.460. $2 993 00; Park
At the trial held before Judge Nancy Kruid and Jane Kruid. Un- night parking or any other park- ing to the hull.
scout leader or commissioner.
Smith, without a jury, Jan. 12, able to attend were Mrs. William ing violationsran be paid at the Check your hardware. Guard 3,412. $6,994.60; Port Sheldon. 473,
Following the dinner Tony
1956, approximately20 witnesses Dronkers of
Mrs. police station. Previously only against corrosionor pitting. It $969.65; Robinson. 1.281, $2,626.05; Lammers, Grand Rapids, was
were called by the plaintiff and Spriggs T e R o 1 e r. Mrs. John metered parking tickets could be may be that some fittings will need Zeeland township. 2,194, $4,497.70. elected council president.His fint
much interest was shown in the Nyland and Mrs. Louis Whitefleet. paid at the station and the others replacement.Moveable parts —
official act will be to preside at
case by the presence of about’ 70
had to appear in Municipal Court. such as blocks or turnbuckles
the Chippewa District dinner at the
township residents at the trial.
should be treated with a penetratHolland Civic Center May 8.
James W. Bussard represented the
The average escalator in a de- Stones were used in early can- ing oil. In many instances,the oil
In additionto the men mentioned
plaintiffs and Ivey was represent- partment store travels about 40 feet non and were not replaced by will loosen blocks or pulleys which
The pupils of the Belknap school and their wives others on hand
ed by Leo W. Hoffman of Allegan. a minute.
metal shot until the 17th century. seem completely "frozen” by cor- with their teacher, Miss Bernice from Holland and Zeeland were
rosion.
Reed and several of the mothers, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilson, Mr.
Check all line and cables. Steer- visited the Post Cereal Company and Mrs. Robert S. D e B r u y n,
ing apparatus faces a good deal of in Battle Creek last Friday.
Miner Meindertsma and John
The Union School enjoyed its an- Kole.
stress during a season afloat. A

a

a

\

\

hue You Better Get Boat Set

.

For Hours of Fun Afloat

-2 3

Council Receives
Sales Tax

Local

Rockford.
1

—

Ganges

check of moving parts now will nual spring outing Wednesday
save time, money and effort at when they took a chartered bus to
a later date.
Mildew often invites rot. Cushions, life - jackets, canvas tarps
or similar equipment left aboard
may show signs of mildew. If so,
bring this gear out into the sun.
Brush it down briskly and expose
it to the air. Nothing will dispel
mildew quite so quickly as fresh
air and the warmth of sun.

Lansing to visit the capitol building
and the MichiganState University

campus. They were accompanied
by their teachers, Miss Janet
Foster, Mrs. Edwin Kuban and

also several of the mothers of the
group.
Mrs. Charles Green entertained
at a pink and blue shower at her
home Thursday evening. The occaCheck both anchor and anchor sion was in honor of Mrs. Donald
line. Make certain the anchor line Nye. Games and contestswere enshows no sign of wear or abra- joyed followed by the opening of
sion. Make sure there’s additionl the gifts. Refreshmentsin the pink
line aboard for use as both bow theme were served by the hostess,
and stern painters.
assisted by her daughter-in-law,
Dents or gouges in the topsides Mrs. Arnold Green.
The teachers and pupils of Unshould be filled in with marine
dough or plastic wood, smoothed ion school entertainedthe mothers
down and then varnished or paint- at a Mothers Day tea at the school
ed.
house last Friday afternoon.A
A final word — check the bilges. short program by the pupils wus
Make certain they’re completely followed by refreshments.Corclean — free from gasoline and sages were presented to the
grease. You may even discover a mothers present.
seacock, or plug, in the bilge. If

open, probably did a fine
Mrs. Eva Richter
job of draining water from the
bilge last fall. It’s a good idea to Dies at Fennville
it’s

close it before you launch.

FENNVILLE (Special) -

FOURTH GRADE CHILDREN of

Maplewood

School visited The Sentinel Thursday afternoon

i

and viewed operations. Here, Randy Vande
Water of The Sentinel staff explains the
telephotoservice. Publisher W. A. Butler is
shown in doorway at right. In the group, with
Mrs. John Tien, teacher, and several mothers
were Sandy Ten Cate, Carol Knoth, Peggy Jo

Bouwman,

Mary Kamphuis, Lois

Boersen,

Pamela Ter Horst, Ruth Ann Bruursma,Richard
Piersma, Allen Baker, Gary De Feyter, Kenneth
Kolenbrander,Lloyd Veldhof, James Plosila,
Donnie Ryxenga, Tom Pelon, Mina Gayle
Kempker, Mary De Haan, Steven Rooks, Claudia
Reek, Chuck Drnek, NicholasWeeber, Marcia
Koster, Loanne Bouwman, Ann Wissink and
Richard Lee

Harper.

>

(Sentinel photo)

Man Given

Top Scout Award

Ottawa

<

4

Sum

HAVEN

Mrs.

Eva Richter, 74, died Friday eveCar, Truck Collide
ning at her home on route 1.
A car and truck were some- She is survived by her husband,
what damaged in a collisionat Gustave; two sons, Edmund Briggs
1:30 p.m. Thursday on US-31 and of Brookfield, HI., and Garold
Riley St. north of Holland. A 1950 Briggs of San Diego. Calif.;two
model driven by Gertrude Wassink, grandchildren;
two great grandroute 2, was struck in the rear children;a brother,W.R. O’Daniel
by a truck driven by George John of Glenn.
Has ford of Perry, Mich. Damage
to the car amounted to $150 and to
The macadam 'foad was named
the truck $50. Sheriff's officer’s, for John McAdam, a Scot, who
were informed that there were no found that limestone makes a good
brake lights on the car.

road.

,

Ron Van Dyke

(Joel's photo)

Miss Audrey A. Newhouse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Newhouse of 877 Butternut Dr„ became the bride of Andrew G. Behrmann Friday,' April 27, at the
Beechwood Reformed Church parsonage. The Rev. Elton Van Pernis performed the double ring
ceremony.The groom is the son of

(Joel photo)

er wore a navy blue dress, powder blue accessoriesand gardenia
corsage.
A reception for 50 guests was
held in the Colonial Room of the
Hub restaurant.Tables were dec-

orated with candles surrounded
by sweet peas" and daisies with
fern. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Nlenhuis
acted as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Miss Linda Smith and
Curt Newhouse were at the punch
howl and Misses Hope Meurer and
Maxine Stephenson were in the gift
room and in charge of the guest
book. Entertainment was provided
by Neal Petty and Miss Van Del*
inder, Rev. Van Pemls, the Rev.
John Buteyn and the muter of
ceremonies.
For their wedding trip to Indiana
and Illinois, the new Mrs. Behr-

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Behrmann
of Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Shirley Nlenhuisattended
the bride as maid of honor and
Jim Lyness was best man. Nell
Petty was soloist, accompaniedby
Miss Lois Van Dellnder.
Given in marriage by her father. the bride wore a street - length

dress of white brocaded florentine
faille, princess style, with a scoop
neckline.She wore a matching hat
and double orchid corsage.
The maid of honor wore a street- mann wore a multi-colored suit
length dress of pink shantung with with navy accessories and her
black accessories- and a pink rose bridal corsage. The newlyweds are
corsage.
now at home at 284H Fairbanks
The bride’s mother chose for the Ave.
occasion a navy suit with navy
Mrs. Behrmann is a graduate of
and white accessories and a gar- Holland High School. Mr. Behrdenia corsage. The groom’s moth- mann is a student at Hope College.
•

Co-Worker
By

Women

Initiated
of

Randy Driesenga

Moose

At a formal initiation of the Woof the Moose Chapter 1010
Wednesday evening at the Moose
club house, Mrs. Julia Klaynik of
Douglas became a new co-worker.
Mrs. Blanche Solomon, senior regent, conducted the business meeting. Plans were made for the eighth
anniversary dinner and program on
May 11 for members and guests.

men

WinsRoad-E-0
Randy Driesenga, of 349 Maple
Ave., was top winner in. driving
competition in the third annual
teen-age Road-e-o Thursday night
in Civic Center^ parking lot.
'

Douglas Knapp, of 187 West 17th
The group also made plans to St., was second place winner and
serve lunches In the club base- Wayne Voetberg, route 4, rated
third place.
ment during Tulip Time.

Communications were read by
There was a good turnoutdespite
Mrs. Florine Berkey, recorder,and cold, rainy weather and the young
the audit report by Mrs. Ruth contestantsput on a good disgjay
Rummler.
of driving abilities.The event waj
Twenty - four members were sponsored by the Junior Chamber
present. Lunch was served by the of Commerce.
hospitalcommittee, with Mrs. Nell
Judges were Ernie Phillips, RoVer Hoef, chairman, assisted by bert Wolbrink, James E. TownMesdames Rummler, Jay Hars- send and Earl Bolks.
men, 1/eona Ten Have and Edna
Slag. Prize winners were Mrs.
Rummler and Mrs. Ann Johnson. Kiwanians Discuss
Next regular meeting will be held

May

College Circle K Clubs

16.

Circle K clubs, the college level
counterpart of Kiwanis Clubs, was
the subject at Holland Kiwanis
Heads Optimist Club
Club meeting Monday evening at
John K. Vander Broek was elect- Hotel Warm Friend Tavern.
ed president of the Holland OptiClay Nichols of Kalamazoo InmistClub at a regular meeting troduced three members of Circle
Monday noon at the Eten House. K clubs in Michigan and explained
Other officers elected were Webb how the clubs work in close cooperVan Dokkumburg, vice president; ation with local Kiwanis groups.
Ken Zuverink, secretary-treasurer, Among guests were Dr. Larry
and Bill Hopps, sergeant at arms, Green of Hope College and several
New Board Members elected Hope students, Dave Kuyers,
were Alvin Brouwer, Bernard John K 1 a a s en, Rog Garvelink,
Donnelly, Rev. H. Rozendal, Clay- Bob Vander Lugt, Blaine Timmer
ton Ter Haar, John Van Vuuren and Ron Bulthuis.President Andy
and I^es Woltman.
Dalman presided at the meeting.

John K. Vander Broek

;

I
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Streur-Knoll Rites Performed

Sunday School

Sunday, May

May

13. 1956
PreachingTo Gentiles
Acts 11:1-1 8

By Raymond E. Weiss
To the leader: This Sunday

U.

S.

A. and used by permission.)

The early Christianswere Jews.
Although the Lord had told his
, Published every Thur«- disciplesto preach the gospel to
Jlay by The Sentinel all men in every part of the world,
'Printing Co. Office M-M it was hard for the Early Church
West Eighth Street. Hoito accept Gentiles.In this lesson
^momc and. Michigan.
Entered as second cIms matter at we are told how the Holy Spirit
the post office at HoUand. Mich., directed Peter to preach to GenThe Home of the
Holland City New*

_

3.

W. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher

Telephone-NewsHems

3193

Advertisingand Subscriptions 3191

The publishershall not be Uable

is

Mother's Day. Most everyone says
and does nice things for Mother
on this day. Do we really mean
them? Are we just forced to it?
Better than one day when nice
things are said and done (even
when we really mean them) is a
home where love reigns 365 days
a year with everyone loving and
^appreciating all the rest of the
family and everyone of them knowing it every day. Try to get each
member of your society to personally analyze his life to see if he is
acting in such a way as to produce a "friendly family" situation
in his home.

tian Education, National Council of

1879.

13

Friendly Family
Scripture: Prov. 18:24; Eph. 6:1-4

By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
producedby the Division of Chris-

under the Act of Congress.March

tiles.

I. The Holy Spirit was responsible for the conversion of Gentiles.
Our lesson text is taken from Acts
11. In Acts 10 there Is the story of
how the Gentilesheard and received the gospel. Peter was in Joppa
doing some evangelizing and Cornelius a Roman soldier who had
gotten interested in Judaism was
praying in Caesarea. Cornelius

r

Outline for leader's Talk
Our topic this week is “Friendly
Family." This is really an understatement. It should be "Loving
Family." This week we want to
analyze our homes and see if there
is love there. A Home that is Christian ought to be a haven of love
and understanding from the world
in which there is often strife and

such advertHemcnt •hall
obtained by advertiser and "juntod
by him m time for correctiona with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case
any error so noted Is not corrected
publishersliabilityshall not exceed was a godly, generous, liberal
such a proportion of the entire space man not a saved man. An angel
occuplea by the error bears to me
whole space occupiedby such adver- told Cornelius while he was praying to send his servants to Joppa
tisement.
and call for Simon whose surname
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; six months. $*i.OO; was Peter who was lodging at
three months. $1.00 single copy 10c the home of a tanner named
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not Simon.

SERVICE REWARDED

turmoil.

a home.

in

a. Rebellious Children(Eph. 6;
1-3
. We live in a day when many
1

Menmng.

preachedthe gospel and the Holy Spirit fell upon
twentieth century* it could be
the congregation. The converts
taken seriously only as the subject were baptized. For some days
of a Gilbert and Sullivan comic Peter remained with the new conskit.
verts. When Peter returned to
The Margaret Truman marriage Jerusalem he was criticisedfor
was in the traditionof the most going into a Gentile home and eatwholesome spirit of a truly de- ing with them. Already there were
mocratic American family. Tne differencesof opinion in the Chriswhole Truman family, as well as tian Church. Peter had to defend
the family of the bridegroom, his actions.

Silver Beaver recipient. Looking on are
Robert De Bruyn of Zeeland, (left), Chippewa
Districtchairman, W. W. Shaver, Director of
Finance Service Division and Field Operations in
the National Council of Boy Scouts and Tony
Lammers of Grand Rapids, president of the
Grand Valley Boy Scout Council.
(Penna Sas photo)

Briton Batters

At Appreciation Fete

Tee Off on Dutch;

Approximately500 leaders of the
Chippewa Boy Scout Districtattended the seventh annual AppreciationDinner Tuesday evening at

De Witt Shines
ALBION (Special) — Albion
College’sbaseball team moved into second place in the MIAA rare
Thursday by sweeping a doubleheader from Hope, 9-6 and 10-1

Christian Netters

Holland Civic Center and heard W.

W. Shaver, of

New

. .

N.

Brunswick,

Blanked by East

,

Finance for the
National Council of Boy Scouts of
J.. director of

Amerua. speak on

. _
lou:h
To-

here.

The two losses leave the Dutch

GRAND ,
RAPIDS
.EAST
.
, _ . ^vith a 3-4 conference mark Hope
-.special.- Last Grand Rapids svil, p]ay lcague.lcadinK ^ma a

in

~

.

thumped

tennis squad
doubleheaderat iioiiand*, RjverIn dealing with this changing Chnstian s netters here Tuesday i vjew par^ Saturday. Alma has a
afternoon. 7-0. It was Christians 5.5 marj<
world, the problems of youth today
are different,he said. He spoke fifth loss of the year, but the first j p|vjn Rjtt was the big pain in
on emphasis which should be shutout scored again'-t them 'his [j0pP's sjde jn both games. He
drove in nine runs for the winners
placed on making youth responsiCoach Harold Grissen described bn four hits, two of them homers.
they really are only striving to hie citizensand teaching them to
Ritt knocked in five of the nine
maintain a Christian home in a work with others. He also empha-jthe p! y of the East swatters as
non-Christianworld.
sized faith in God and the prepara- 1 ••tremendous " He reported that run-s in
Sa[ne an(1 MartPrt
'it off with a homer with a man
c. Independent Brothers and tion of vouth to meet the
, on in the first inning.
Sisters. Some brothers and sisters problems of tomorrow

warmly

the Cornelius Peter

and

Awards

Scouters Get

streamers.

LR

—

Albert Walters,
(second from right), scoutmasterof Troop 7
and a veteran of 25 years of service in Boy
Scouting, received the Silver Beaver award
Tuesday night at the annual Chippewa District
dinner at Civic Center from William H. Vande
Water, (center) of the Grand Valley Council
executive board, honored for 30 years of service

1. Things that cause a lack of love

Cornelius obeyed and sent serdo not want to be subject to author^Subscribers will confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any irreguiani vants and a devout soldier. In
ity. even authority God has orIn delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
Joppa. God prepared Peter,
dained. We warn our own way and
through a vision,for the coming
we re going to have it. Anyone
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Streur
of the ser\ ants of Cornelius.Peter
GRACE AND MARGARET: A
'(Bulford photo) vvho tries to stand in our way will
in the vision on the housetop saw
CONTRAST
Miss Margery Knoll, daughter of mums with lemon leaves and ; get a full blast of our sulking or
Now that Lie tumult and ‘.lie heaven open and a great sheet in Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knoll of |
1 our fury. Nobody
knows anything
shouting are receding into the past which were all manner of unclean mule 6. and Paul D. Streur. son Mrs. Knoll chose for her daugh- j better than we and when people
and the former Grace Kelly and animals let down before him and of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Streur ter s wedding a navy ensemble | cross us or say "No" to us they
the similarlyformer Margaret a voice spoke to him saying. "Rise. of 60S Lugers Rd.. were married with white accessories.Mrs. Streur are against us. This is the attitude
Truman are being given some pri- Peter; kill and eat." Peter refused. at 4 p.m. Saturday. May 5. in Cen- wore a light blue dress with pink some children have toward their
vacy on their *respective honey- Three times this sheet was let tral Park Reformed Church. The i accessories.They had pink carna- parents, those who have God-given
moons. it would seem that point- down and three times the voice double ring rites were performed | tion corsages,
authorityover them. Such children
ing up the contrast between the from heaven told Peter to eat .the by the Rev.
Sandy, uncle of; A reception was held in the do not love their parents or the
two "heart events" that came in unclean animals. What Peter saw the bride, assisted by the Rev. ; church parlors for 120 guests. Mr. Lord.
the same week is in order. Not in and heard troubled him. At that Ralph
i and Mrs. ('hosier Steketeewere
ly Arbitrary Parents *Eph. 6:4).
a long time have the wholesome time the servants of Cornelius arMrs. Paul Drooger and Mrs. master and mistress of cere- Parents who do not try to underdemocratic traditionsof what is rived and asked for Peter and told Holhs Halstead,sisters of t h e ; monies. Mrs. Ehvood Knoll and stand their children and help them,
truly American appeared in so him about Cornelius.It dawned on bride, and Jerald Streur antL Paul : Mrs. Donald Schut poured and
who are so wrapped up in their
good a light as they did in this Peter that the unclean animals in Drooger were wedding attendants. Misses Mary Jo Oonk. Carol Ann own desires that they have no
the sheet represented the Gentiles Elwood Knoll and I>on-ie Bareman Cook. Marilyn Aalderinkand
instance.
time for them, but who. not to be
The Grac Kelly affair was an who had invitedhim to preach to were ushers. Mrs. Leon Sandy was Phyllis Van Kampen assistedabout bothered, set down strict, arbitrary
them. On the next day Peter wi'h organistand James Knoll sang the rooms. A program included a
rules for their children or parents
anachronism. In essence it was a
certain brethren went along with "Because" and "The Lord's Pray- reading by Mrs. Dave Rhoda. duet
who are harsh with their children
cheap comic opera affair that the servants of Cornelius.
b. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger. can also break the loving family
er."
might have had a proper place Cornelius
welcomed
The church was decorated with solo by James Knoll and closing relationship.Some childrencan
in the Middle Ages when mankind Peter. To the waiting congregation Oregon ferns, candelabra and bou- remarks by the Rev. Menmng.
imagine that their parents are too
The bride wore a dress and coat strict, "old fashioned." etc. when
still believed «hat a prince was a which had gathered in the home of quets of white flowers.

prince by divine right. In

/

Endeavor

Lesson

the Churches of Christ in the

i

Christian

morrow.

scason-

•

For her wedding, the bride chose ensemble of white linen with pink
a gown of imported French lace accessories for their wedding trip
over slippersatin, featuringa high to Chicago. They will be at home
scalloped neckline and long point- at 751 Plasman Ave. The bride.
ed sleeves. The skirt was fashion- a Holland High graduate, is emed of scalloped lace opening over|P*°-ve^ ,at *'rs* National Bank, act toward each other in the way
Optionallys,ronf? and could‘ Howard De Witt. a freshman
Wendell Miles of the d.Ntrict
pleated
wore
Kroom- a'so a,!,‘nded
Hol- of Cain -Gen. 4:9i or Jaseph's committee presented Scout Oscar vvc‘* rpP('al S(>ason as class rightfielder. was the big gun for
------ nylon
......net.
... She
—
.
fingertipveil and earned a white lan,a Hl^hf sn<fl rt‘,n ,no Arm> brothers 'Gen. 37i while others 1 Service awards to Bernard^ state
thc H^'-h. He pounded two singles
r

-

---

“.",1“
rally styled

a ,
---

j

r"™,.
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On Friday evening.-

gowns in

,

.

|

E.,

the groom's

.

'

c*

• •

i.o™nca:.ar nX’"

*nd dinner in
- their
..... ..... blue and carried bouquets of large
home.

never appeared to better advantage
U. Some people can see the Holy
than in this marriage that emSpirit at work. When a person is
phasized the wholesomenessof the
criticised he easily loses his tembest of American life. The Grace
per. In a fine spirit Peter defendKelly marriage to a man who is
the prince of a 360 acre farm, ed himself, telling in detail all that
had happened. Peter made it clear
with all the fanfare of a ceremony
that might unite the heads of two fhat he had obeyed the Holy Spirmighty empire*, was so fantasti- it and that the conversion of the
cally funny in its basic implica- Gentiles was the work of the Holy
he could not withstand
tions that even a horse might Spirit
have laughed his head off if the God. The critics changed their atevent could have been made titude and glorifiedGod saying.
"Then hath God also to the Genplain to his consciousness.
At first blush it seemed that tiles granted repentance unto life.”
America'sMargaret would be put These converts believed Jesus
into the shade by America s Grace Christ and were baptized — and
because the two weddingscame in thus they were admitteed into the
the same week. And it is true, of membership of the Christian

aut s sur
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1

.complex'
j
i
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a Always

acting in the home in
that would please God.

3:7).

a way
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champions.
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the society talk on the following Mrs. Ivan De Neff, for

the

outstand-

William H. Vande Water of

the

;

ninth graders got

:

1
-

~

»

-

hlw

some valuable'^'1*p v'1

. Christian * takes on

=

third and two in the seventh with

*

SJ

oh

n

'a (hm s

,,
had”

single and Jack Kempker got a
another
’ " ' 'a
safety for the other Hope hits.
l

executive board, introduced Albert 1 toughie on Friday w hen they play
John Baty threw a two-hitterat
'Col.
| Walters who reoently received the ; host to the Muskegon Big Reds
.
.
.
the Dutch in the second game.
b. Family Worship that binds a 1 Silver Beaver Award
Match results are;
Boh Thomson and Dave Woodcock
family together because it binds | Douma. training chairman, pre- Singles — Jim Barton 'Ei dof.
eolleced the two Hope hits.
......... ........ jt ,0 depPndPnrp on
| sented the Scouter's Key to Ivan ' Warren Boer (HO. 6-4. 6-1; Scott
Thomson scored the line run in
By Randy Vande
| pitching should he better this I r. Children that appreciate their j De Neff and Scouters awards to 1 Maentz 'E- def. Phil Damstra
the sixth. After his single, he
George Zuverink. who was cast season. You'll notice that Zuvonnk ! parents and what they have done 1 Mrs. Aaron Shuck. Shashaguay. | HC'. 6-U. 6-0: Bruce Gilmore 'E'
came all the way around on a
adrift by the Detroit Tigers las: 1 was 0-5 when we let him go. These j for
{Miner Meinderlsma. Earl Vanden j def. Arlyn Dinting (HCt, 6-4. 6-2:
throwing error by Briton third
year, is now the latest to come j five defeats hurt us. They came] d Parents who really love and ; Bosch and Mrs. Chester Vander 1 Norm Kravitz (E> de^ Bernard
baseman.
back and haunt
I early in the season. But they can't 1 understand their
j
Evink iHC>. 6-1. 6-0.
Line score 'first game):
For those Tiger fans in Holland,] hurt us this year, lies with Haiti- e. Brothers and sisters that are' Veteran awards were presented] Doubles - Dave Vander VecnK
E
angry with the front office for more now.
really
j by Herman Brandmiller.Scout Mike Thompson
<E> def. Carl Van
oqq g
For general discussion: 1. If the j executive of the Grand Va 1 e y , Appledotn-RonUeener -HC-. 6-2.
...... 2ui U'ri Olx 10
peddling George, it has been «el-| Zuverink. angry with the Harris'
irenU do not meet
mppt the
tho lord's !' Council
vnar< serv-]tW:
<pr v- 1
^ -. John
i.-hn l/>gie
I
Council, as follows: 30 years
Chu-'k Andrews
come news and many o( them comment said prior to the Sunday parents

Grandstanding

Lester

God.

........................................................

Mater

—
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them.

them.

children.

1

Molen.

brotherly.
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1

1
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mrio Batteries: Kempker. Vander
.

hope he can have some of the good games. ’'It burned me up and I qualifications as a parent should i ice. to William Vande Water: 25 -K> del Jerrv Waldvke - Ron
Lind '7' and Woodcock; Masteller,
the child who is a Christian be years. Albert Walters. Ben Mulder. ] Mannes -HO. 6-1. 6-1 Jim
nH YvIXT Rn«cpll n?
course, that MargaretTruman did Church. The people who first fortune later this season that he figured I'd have to show'em."
thought
that
Peter
had
blundered
'
not get one millionthof the
had in the three games against
grea| bein„ with Baltimore,i obedient and loving just the same? Charles Gilman and Otto Drtssel:Hill Herrick -HC-. def Ron
Line score (second game):
Why? 2. How can a home be a 1 30 years to Elmore Van Lento; 15 1 muller-Dale-Dykema 'HCt, 6-2.
publicity that Grace received.But in going to the home of Cornelius
K
E
e’r0";
.
Shaving somebodv like Richards on
in the matter of love's young were convinced that he had folBig George, who lakes all his
You knmv v011've got testimony for Christ? 3. Should a j years to Dr. Osterhaven ami 10 6-1.
| Albion ....... 200 710 0 10 13
1
-----------dream publicity is not everything. lowed the direction of the Holy recent success
s'ndc
fo,' v„u when family have a desire tp be togeth- : years to Gerald Emmick.
Hope ........ 000 001 0 1
3
er .’ Do most families spend enough Kane. Shashaguayand Elmer
It seems certain that Margaret Spirit.
to his brother Ken by
‘hpre on ,h/ mound,
Batteries:Stout. Vander Lind- 5)
North
lis.
Present
at
;or>
also
were
time
together
as
families?
Why
Truman, and the whole Truman Peter's preaching to Gentiles aher one of his
[rora Harm when
and Woodcock; Baty and Russell.
family, wanted it that way: after was a new forward step in the
My fast shder is working for ,
„.j|h ^,roi, Whcn 1 was not? How can this lie corrected? made to all loaders and Den MothConclusion:
Remind
the
young
ers
by
Otto
Dressel
and
Ivan
De
outreach
of
the
Christian
Church.
all. they could easily have chosen
me this year and it gives me a I
double last spring. I went
people of the Lord's blessing prom- Neff of the commissioners staff,
Has
Philip had won some Samaritans pitch to throw against left handed
another date.
The Girls' Iwague for Service Jerry Lee
ft) Bucky and asked him what was
ised to those who honor their par- assisted by William Thacker,dep- of Second Reformed Church are
The American people may not and the Ethiopian treasurer and hitters." George said.
the matter with me
God Is pleased and honored uty regional executive from Chica- planning a Mother-daughterpol- Party on Birthday
agree on Truman politics; a fairly now Peter had seen the conversion . "We.
, , widened h.s motion and "I go- no satisfactionfrom him. ents.
go. Tribute was .paid to the late lack supper May 11.
large number would find them- o a number of Gentiles m a Gen- 1 helped him to get a belter break
,h.m.(.d me a thing. I'd by such obedience.
Jerry Lee Mokma. son of Mr.
John Van Tatenhove who served
[ on his slider. That s about all. He
selves on the opposite side of the Lie home in
The Rev. Harold England will and Mrs. Harold Mokma of route
like to get back to Detroit Some1. The Holy Spirit is still at work j always had a good arm and a
as Scout leader for nearly 30 years, preach the dedication message on
politicalfence from the former
day I like the city and I like]
4. celebrated his eighth birthday
: desire to work." Paul Richa/ds.
Dick Wilson. District Scout exec- Friday evening at the Second Represident.But it seems certain in the
anniversary at a party last Frith-' ball dub Hut >ou can tell Mr.
utive and Mrs. Wilson were pre- formed Church in Midland,
that all true Americansof all par2. Christians still have p-/?ju- , Baltimoremanager said,
Harris that Pm very happy now,
day given by his sister, Jean Moksented with a wall clock
A meeting of the Home Bible ma. assisted by Mary Ann Stoel.
ties will erjoice that domestic dices and barriers to overcome , Previously Zuverink had somej
Shaver
and
Thacker
were
present1
league
was
held
at
Second
Rowholesomeness has shown itself 3. Some people in America will what feared the left handed hitters. ' ()llrkv hafJ th . t> sav . Hp
Games were played and prizes
od pairs of wooden shoes. Presen- formed Church Sunday atternoon. awarded to Donna Adams, Van
to be the chief characteristicof not eat with people of another color. | because he didn't have a pitch lo| ,z,;tonnl(, had ‘l(,nly
tation was made by Dr. Osterhaven Mrs. Jeanette Ossewaarde visitthe Truman family.We need more
4. When God leads we must fol- 1 fool
j t0 shmv whill h{, could do with us
Marshall, Reed Sloothook and
of the Margaret Truman spirit,
. This was especiallyproved SunIlc Ki|S ,„rib|P Hls Fifty-four persons donated blood who served as master of coremon- ed at the home of her daughter Marvin Ver Hoeven. Lunch, featurat a regular clinic Monday eve- 1 ies at the dinner. ..i
In a brief talk
less of the "Serene Highness" post5. n
It is praisewormy
praiseworthy wnen
when peostruck out M 11 -! rP(.01.d
rm)|.d pr >v,.s (fo.,, ]{.. should
o.
peo- , day as Zuverink auu.
uim and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs, Har- ing a birthday cake, was served.
uring of the Grace Kelly comic pie change their minis for the bet- handed hitter Earl Torgeson. Do-],,,.^ h(J j;n i|;v‘ hns
! mnK ln K^d Cross headquarters at Wilson told of the past year's old Holloman. Pine St. She is makGuests included Ralph Daniels,
opera
achievementsand said that a sur- ing her home with her sister in Donna and Sandie Adams. Kathy
ter.
vey shows that by I960 there will Coopersville and she formerlyre- and Bonnie Bosnia, Dale Van Kam6 Wp should all pray for wisdom
to see what God is doing today. it in a paper sen! to use by
bcller now. He has Lester Hoogland, James Johnson. be 6,800 boys available for scout- sided in Zeeland.
pen. Roger Stoel. Marvin Ver HoeThe regular meeting of the LaMrs. Jennie Johnson, Truman Lee. ing.
ven, Greg Rivera. Van Marshall,
Rev. H Maycroftgave the invo- dies’ Aid society of Second ReBrenda Howard, Marcus Simpson, #
The Allegan County C E Union Linda Kay Cramer Has
formed
Church
will
be
held
on
cation. and the Rev Willis Hunting
Jr., Reed Sloothaak, Sharon Bak-*
meeting was held in the Duoningof Fennville gave the benediction. Thursday afternoon at 2:30 with
Birthday Celebration
kcr, Judy and Jack Palmer and
to come hack and bother Detroit.
ville Reformed Church Monday.
Overbeek, Mrs. Elmer B e r e n s, Group singing was led by Elmore Mrs. H. Baron and Mrs. C. Poest the honored guest.
Harvey Kuenn, Earl Torgesonand
There have been others.
Election of officers and installaas
hostesses.
Evelyn
De
Pree
will
Linda Kay Cramer, daughterof A1 Ualine in 1-2-3 order. Torgeson Paul Richards, now teaching Harrison Overocker. Karl G. Van Lcnte. Special guest was T.
Unable to attend were Alice and
tion took place at this meeting.
lead devotions and Mrs. Don VoorMr.
and Mrs. Austin Cramer of looked at at third strike but didn't George, won the 1945 World Series Hoellrich.Robert Tulenko, Clifford C. Lammers. newly elected presiEl via Moralez, Benny Guerra ro.
Pictures on Mission work in
horst
will
be
in
charge
of
the
nurH. Dengle.. Albert Bronkhor.st. dent of the Grand Valley Council.
1905 Lakewood Blvd., celebrated argue, he knew it was over.
James and Tommy Harris, John
for the Tigers with a well placed
China were shown at the Ladies
Huston Myers, Warren Buitendorp, Troop 44 of Maplewood and the sery. Special music will be provid- Wayne Lawrence and Joe Rivera.
Zuverink reported to Ken that double.
her 11th birthday anniversary FriMissionarymeeting Tuesday eveed
by
Mrs.
G.J.
Van
Hoven.
Elst, Den Mothers Aid each received $5
day at
party given by her his low ball sinker, the "patent- The Tigers knew Richards' Bill Means, John
ning in the church parlors.
The class in ChristianFundamened side-armsinker" has been his potentialand made him manager John H. Van Oss, Clyde Schier- merchandisecertificates, w h i c h
On Friday evening, May 11. the mother.
tals which reviews the essentials Society Entertains
beck.
Gene
N
e
v
e
n
z
e
1,
Jay
L.
will be used for Scouting equipNorth Central District Sunday Games were played and prizes "strength" pitch. Popularly called at farm club at Buffalo but never Tinholt, Thomas R. McCall. Hubert ment, for winning in the table dec- of the Christian faith, on an adult
by the sports scribes."Zuverink's put him on the Tiger staff or
School Rally will be held at the were awarded. Refreshments
level, will meet in Second Re- At Dinner for Mothers
Boudreau.
orating contest.In the decorations
Diamond Springs Methodist featured a birthday cake. Favors zinker. the pitch is really work- give him the head joj). Mike Hig- Andy Christensen. Gerrit Van both emphasized the theme of the formed Church Thursday evening Members of the Fidelas Filiae
ing for him as evidencedby his
gins, the clever third baseman, is
Church. Rev. Price will be the were given to each girl.
at 6:45.Society of Montello Park Christian
Guests included Lindas Camp earned run average and this note another the Tigers let go. He Doornik. Mike Becksvoort.Mrs. banquet "Onward for God and My
•peaker.
At the morning worship service Reformed Church entertainedtheir
Tena
I/eep.
Carolyn
Joyce
Helder.
Country."
on
Kaline's
strikeout.”
Kaline
Fire
group,
Patty
Rooks.
Elizabeth
proved himself at Boston.
A girls chorus from tne Primary
in Second Reformed Church, ReV.
mothers Monday evening at supJerome Den Bleyker, Maurice
Bugler was Harold W‘se and Bob
Department of the local church Grote, Dinah Ter Horst, Diana swung feebly at a third strike. He
Detroit and Bucky Harris saw
Harold Knglund preached on the per at the Holiday Inn, Spring
De
Bruyn.
district
chairman,
gave
Wierda,
Mrs.
Betty
Smidt,
Roelof
presented the xpecialmusic at the Windemuller, Judy Bowerman and couldn't argue: the ball hand- the former Waxahachie.Texas
sermon, "Hunger, Bread, and Lake.
Telgenhof. David Kinkema. Alfred greetings and told about the
cuffed him."
Patty Chrispell.
Sunday evening services.
sports writer, outsmart them three
God.” The choir sang the anthems
Some of the cheers that escaped times already this season and the Langejans,Allen Freyberger. Chippewa district's position in the "Open Our Eyes” — Macfardane Miss Helen Nybocr, president,
The picnic for all the graded
welcomed the mothers and read
George as he toiled out in the Zuverink deal might well turn out George W. M a z z e 1, Jr., Bob Grand Valley Council.
catecheticalpupils was held on the Zeeland Baby Reportedly
and "Come- Le Blessed,” — Scott scripture and Mrs. F. Handlogten
I^esniak,
Robert
Samse,
Charles
Briggs
Stadium
bull
pen
last
year
church lawn Saturday morning. A
to be the best job at outwitting
Deis.
prayer. Each mother was
and in previous major league ef- the Tigers Richards will ever do. Klungle, Walter R. De Vries, Don Horizon Club Holds
wiener roast was enjayed.
Killed in Illinois Crash
A; the evening service he offered
presented a carnation corsage by
Pangburn. John H. Meyer, Gary
forts with Cleveland and CincinA but load of pupils from the
preached on the topic "If Thou her daughter.
Bill Pierce, the Chicago White
According to a United Press dis- nati, are coming his way accord- Sox pitcher,with a 1.97 ERA last Inkers, Alfred E. Hill. Robert Annual Spring Dance
Highlandand Pershing schools enShalt Confess With Thy Mouth”
After supper, an impromptu proV. Zigler, Robert De Weerd, Ben
joyed a trip to Detroit Friday. patch. 10-weeks-oldAlvira Hidroga. ing to the Fortney clipping.
and the choir sang the anthem,
year, best in the majors, was also
A gay spring atmosphere was The Day Is Gently Sinking to a gram was given with everyone tak"Clearly Zoove has become a peddled by Detroit and Vlv Wertz, Plasman, Karl Schneider, Mrs.
They saw Greenfield Village. Ford daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
ing part. Games and a social hour
created in Holland Armory Friday
Museum. Willow Run airport and Hidroga of route 2. Zeeland, was workhorse—and the fans love him. Tiger outfielder,who Is pounding Donald Dekker, Joe Martin.
Close" Matthews.
concluded the evening.
Physicians on duty were Dr. evening for the Horizon Club's Cotcrossed the Ambassador bridge in- killed Sunday in a two-car crash Whenever his name is announced, the ball at a .375 clip for CleveNext Sunday, Mother’s Day, the
Guests for the evening and their
ton
Cotillion,
annual
spring
dance.
John
K.
Winter
and
Dr.
R.
R.
on
Lincoln
Highway
near
East
they
burst
into
unrestrained
shouts
to Canada and returned via the
sacrament of Baptism will be obland.
daughters included Mrs. J. Brown
Flowered arches were placed in served ^
Nykamp.
Nurses were Mrs. R. L.
Tunnel. The teachers accompany- Chicago Heights, 111.
of joy. They whoop it up when he
Second
Reformed
Harris wasn’t around when Richand Carol, Mrs. W. Czerkies and
ing them were Harold Dampen The parents also were reported starts throwing in the bull pen.” ards, Pierce and Wertz wqre let Schlecht, Mrs. M. Mellema, Mrs. the doorways in keeping with the. Church.
Sheryl, Mrs. A. De Kam and Jane,
pink
and
white
floral
motif.
Tables
M.
De
Feyter,
Mrs.
Earl
Vander
and John Boerman.
injured with the father sustaining So after the three straight dego.
Mrs. H. De Pree and Phyllis, Mrs.
were decorated with sprays of
Kolk.
Rev. Dcnekas conducted prayer a possible skull fracture and his feats, Bucky Harris, Tiger manR. Dykema and Barbara, Mrs.
Nurses aides were Mrs. Janet green, floral centerpieces and yel- Car Judged Total Loss
meeting services at the Calvary wife. Isodora. 31. a broken ankle. ager, certainly had something to
A car driven by Lee Roy Teer- F. Handlogtenand Ruth Ann,
Seek
Stolen
Cars
Christensen
and Mrs. H. T. Stan- low tapers.
Church Thursday evening. ,
Driver of the other car was James think about.
Music for dancing was provided man, 16, of 178 East 31st St., was Mrs. F. Klunder and Judy, Mrs.
Mr«. Hollis Vander Kolk under- R. Kennedy. 16.
Harris is the fellow who said Police issued state - widu alerts away. Gray ladies were B i n a
judged a total loss after it and G. Le Febre and Marilyn. Mrs.
went surgery at the Burton Heights
No information on the family the Tigers pitching would be bet- Monday for three cars stolen from Nead. Mrs. J. Westenbroek,Mrs. by Len Rummler’s band.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. one driven by Harold Schick, 34, J. Jurries and Janice Le Febre,
Osteopathichospital last week could be obtained and Zeeland ter with Zuverink gone.
Holland. One was taken from a Fred Galien. Historians were Mrs.
Wednesday.She is slowly conva- funeral homes have not been noti- Joe Falls of Detroit Times tells used car lot on Michigan Ave., a Alice Fortney and E 1 i n o r e M. R. Koop. Mr. and Mrs. C. Onthank, La Crosse, Wis., collided at 17th Mrs. J. Marlink and Helen. Mrs.
lescing and experts to return fied.
that Incident this way. "Harris second from near Ninth St. and Ryan. In charge of the canteen Mr. and Mrs. William Pluim, Mr. St. and River Ave., Saturday W. Nyboer and Helene, Mrs. E.
and Julia. Mrs. R.
home sometime this week.
pointed to Zuverink’s name on last Central Ave. and the third was one were Sarah Van Slooten and Edith ajid Mrs. A. Bouwman* Mr. and morning. Police said damage to S t e g i n
Jake Lyema is ill with rheuma- East Liverpool,O., Is the pottery year's spring training roster and loaned out but not returned by a Webbert. Rochelle De Vries was Mrs. . Sid Woudstra and Mr. and Schick’s new 1956 model car was Terpstra and Ethel, Mrs. W. Van
Huis and Betty.
estimatedat (350.
Mrs. fl. L. Smith.
center of the United States.
I junior aide.
said "Here's one reason why our Holland resident.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Many Arraigned

Last Few
A

10, 1956

M-21, Holland township, $10; William J. Kaat, Jenison, speeding
55 in allowed 45 (truck) Georgetown township, 59.30; I-van J. Burk,

Hope Nine Whips

Berrien Springs, speeding65 in
allowed 55, US-31 in Olive township, 514.30; Katheryn Simpson, of

Calvin 10-2 in

Woods Court

In

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

Weeks

number of persons appeared in Justice C. C. Wood's
large

court during the last few weeks.

Jason Kraak. Centrai Ave., Zeepand fine and costs of 529.30
on a charge of drinking on a public highway. He was arrested by
land,

sheriff’s officers April 27 at Felch
St. in Holland township.

Joe Zepeda. 269 East Ninth St.,
Martinez, of 328 Maple
Ave., paid fine and costs of $29.30
each on drunk and disorderly
charges. They were arrested by

5289 North 136th Ave., speeding 45
in 35-mile zone, US-31 iu Grand
Haven township, $9.30.
Albert Maynard, Jr., route 3,
Fennville,failure to have car un*
der control, M-21 near 112th, Holland township, $14.30;Dale Hamberg. of 955 Paw Paw Dr., no
valid license plate, US-31 in Holland township.$9.30; Joy De Jonge,
route 1, West Olive, speeding 55
in allowed 45. (truck) Holland
township, $9.30; Wade L. Sweet.
Renton Harbor, no mud flaps, US31 in Holland township, $9.30.

MIAA League Play
GRAND RAPIDS

only seven hits in a

be
..

and Polk in Olive township.
Charles Sheldon, of 270 Lincoln
Ave., was assessed fine and costs
of 529.30 plus two days in jail on
a charge of simple larceny, plus
an additionalfive days if fine and
costs are not paid. Sheldon was
charged with carrying away a gas
regulator valued at 537.50 from
Veneklasenjunk yard April 1.
Charles De Jonge. Jr., of 335
West 14th St., paid fine and costs
of 529.30 on a reckless driving
charge. The alleged offense occur-

Processed
Cases Last

ed April 15.

Donald Edward Blade. Rockford,
paid fine and costs of $24.30

HI.,

on an illegal entry charge, involving entering a dwelling in the daytime on Lakewood Blvd. in Park
township.

Gerrit Ritsema. Momcilo Park
Grocery, paid fine and costs of
544 30 in Wood's court April 30 on
a charge of selling ground beef
which had too much fat. The alleg-

leavlng scene of accident, $12;
Emil A. Schulz, Grand Rapids,
stop street, 55; Gerard W.
Haworth, of 646 River Ave., speed-

Company Solves

Allendale
A

combined band concert was
given at the Christian School
ing. 510; Jerry J. Overbeek. route
Wednesdayevening.Jenison, Al4. speeding. $12; Henry Francis
lendale, Hudsonville Christian
Teunls. Grand Rapids, speeding.
Schools and Unity Christian High
$15; Carol Vork. of 73 West 34th

Many
Week

MIAA

contest.

rescheduled.

The doubleheader had been called for Holland's Riverview Park
Hamilton Mfg. and Supply Co. "Accessory Store on Wheels.”

Municipal Court

-

The second game was washed out
after one inning of play and will

and Joe

sheriff’s officersApril 22 at 120th

(Special)

Hope College made every hit pay
off here Saturday afternoon and
walloped Calvin College 10-2 on

Water Problems

Funeral Rites Held
For Two-Year-Old Child

Last Rites Held

Funeral services were held
Saturday from V e r Lee
Funeral Home for Brenda Sue

For Jack

Reminga

but rain pushed the game here.
Hope scored two runs in the first
inning on Am Boeve’s single scoring Dick Ortquist and John Adams,
who had walked. Some poor fielding gave the Dutch their third run
in the second as Dave Woodcock
was safe on a bad throw to first
by pitcher Holstege. took second
on the overthrow and came home

Although Michigan is known as Moore, two-year-old daughter of
School particioated.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Moore Funeral sendees were held on a passed ball.
the Water Wonderland,there are
Mrs. Beit Horlings is spending
Art Olson highlighted a threewho died Thursday in Coldwater. last Wednesday morning at 10 at
Charles Lasko, Grand Rapids,
this week at the home of Indiana many areas that do not have suf- Richard Roberts will officiate. St. Andrew's Cathedralin Grand run-fifth inning rally with a triple
speeding. $10; John Cammenga. of
ficient water for domestic and Burial will be in Pilgrim Home Rapids, for John (Jack) Reminga with the sacks loaded. Leity
relatives.
598 Graafschap. red light, $3.
who died last Wednesday evening Westcnbrook. Ortquist and Ron
Miss Magdeline Walcott of Zee- commercial use. including sprink- cemetery.
Ann Winterink, Waukazoo, speed- land called on her grandparents, iinK and"in.j8al,on
at the Veterans Hospital In Coral
Surviving
besides the parents
Weatherbee scored after all three
ing, 515; George Brink, route 6,
Gables, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Horlings
h
are
n
brother. Benjamin. Jr . a
walked.
speeding. 510; Gordon
The Hamilton Mfg. & Supply Co.
Burial was in Resurrection Five hits of the seven made
Wednesday, on her way home
sister. Theresa at home; the grandSchel, of 251 West 11th St., speed- from visiting a, friend in Rockford. will assist in help to. procure n
Cemetery in Grand Rapids under
parents, Mr. and Mrs Thomas
four across in the Fight for Hope.
ing. $15; Edna McDonald, of 144
auspices of the Henry Walters
The Ottawa County 'Home Dem- K°od "'atcr supply. They have gcoAm Boeve led off with a double,
East 18th St., speeding. 510; Dale onstration groups held their an- luteal records of the entire area McAlpine of Holland and Mr. and VFW Post of Holland.
Mrs. ClarenceMoore of Hartford. Tne to'dy will arrive in Grand Carl De Vice walked and Jerry
Schut, 23, route 1, Hudsonville,two nual Spring Tea in the Allendale and have access to drilling logs as
The family resides at ,248 West Rapids unci will lie taken to Ronan Boeve singled scoring Arn Boeve.
speeding charges, 516 and 515; Town Hall Tuesday. Features of reported to the State Geological
Funeral Home at 1701 Madison Woodcock walked to loa*d the
Henry De Ridder, of 148 West 10th the program were a style show Division and their experience in Ninth St.
bases and Jim Stout, who relieved
water
well
drilling
give
the
best
Ave.,
until time of services.
St., speeding, 512 suspended.
j and music by the county chorus
possibleopportunityto get a pure,
Mr. Reminga was a resident of Westcnbroekin the Calvin eighth,
| directed by Mrs. Melvin Kloooster.
singled home De Vree and Gerry
fresh
supply
of
water.
Proper
tests
Holland
(route 4), for the last 25
Mrs. Herman Krnker, a former
on
the
well,
along
with
a
technical
years and had operated the KU> Boeve and Ortquist singled home
Allendale resident, is confined to
Woodcock. Adams beat out a bunt
| rare Tavern at Ottawa Beach for
a Grand Rapids hospital after sul>- ami experienced knowledgeof the
for the fifth hit but wai left
Admitted
to Holland Hospital the last 21 years.
liest
type
of
pump
tor
the
applicamitting to surgery the past week
St., no signal for turn. $5; Victory

A large number of cases have
been processed in Municipal Court
the past several days.
Kenneth D. John, 21, of 268 West
12th St., was sentencedto serve
30 days on a charge of contributing to the delinquency of a minor.
His companion, Max Etenbaas. 19.
of 190 West 20th, pleaded not
guilty to a similar charge and
trial was set May 9 at 2 p.m. The
alleged offense involved keeping a
15-year-oldgirl out all night. John
also paid fine and costs of 531.30
on a charge of imprudent speed.
George C. Melton, 51. of 295
Maerose. was acquitted at a trial
Tuesday on a charge of traveling
at a speed which was obstructing

Vander

on

Hospital Notes

5 Persons Hurt

stranded,

0
Survivors besides the wife. Norn,
Mrs. S. Lenters, whose condition tion. make the Hamilton Mfg. & Friday were I/iuis Bosnia. 338
Arn Boeve had two hits for Hope
has been ill for some time, is Supply Co. a papular source of in- Washington, Zeeland; Ellen are his mother. Mrs. Frank Sterv
ffhen Train Hits
traffic.
formation as well as supplying the
ke and two brothers,Neil and and VandenBcrg had three for the
somewhat improved.
Wayne Lewis, Benton Harbor, Louimer W. Lewis. 22, Charlemerchandisefor the customer's re- Chrispell. 333 Felch St.; Mrs. George, all of Grand Rapids; three Knights.
speeding 55 in 45, 59.30; James voix, was sentenced to serve five
William Norlin, Jr.. 681 Saunders sisters, Mr^. Martin Bos. Mrs.
Calvin scored its first run in
quirements.
Calkins. Hopkins speeding 55 in days and pay fine and' costs of
Ave.; Cameron Cranmer, 322 Pino Owen Flory and Mrs. William the second an error and single
Builders
Class
Has
Among
services
provided
by
the
Car
at
45, 59.30; Alvin E. Potter, of 648 534.70 or serve an additional 15
local company are giving of prop- Ave.; Mrs. Charles V e 1 d h e e r. Kirkhof,several nieces and ne- by Holstege.Three straightsingles
East Uth St., stop sign. Eighth days if fine and costs are not paid.
Election of Officers
by De Nooyer. Rottman and Vaner geologicallocation of water well Hamilton; Jamie Hard, 65 West phews, all of Grand Rapids.
and US-31. $6.30: Gerrit Reinders, He appeared for arraignment MonFour members of a Holland
den Berg tallied the second run
in respect to health rules and ca- 15th St.
Election of officersfeatured the
Grand Rapids, no left turn sign. day on the suspended license family, including two children,
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
pacity and reconditioningand aciSea lions bark noisily but they in the fourth inning.
514.30; Joyce De Jonge. of 599 charge.
business meeting of the Builders dizing the old wells. With their Walter Nykamp and baby. 343
were
injured Sunday night when
are
no relation to dogs. Shrill Line score:
Uke St., speeding 50 in 35.
case against L a V e r n their car was struck by a passen- Class of First Methodist Church deep well construction the com- Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Earl Teague barks mean one thing to their pups,
Oil) 000 000 2 9 3
514. 30; Ralph Browning. Flint, no
Casemier, 25 of 826 West 26th
210 030 04x 10 7 4
pany uses the latest methods of and baby, route 3; Mrs. William gruff barks something else.
held
last
Friday
evening
at
the
operator's license, $9.30.
ger
train at the railroad crossing
St., charged with accosting a child
well constructionby Ictric ar E. Green. 248 Colonial St.; I^con The glitteringjewels used for
Bill Starrett.of 175 Burke, inhome
of
Mrs.
Charles
Scott.
for unmoral purposes, was dis- near the Smith Chemical Co.,
welding and drive pipe. This R De Maat. 164 East 35th St.
valid operator's license. Douglas
Named were Mrs. Nell Taylor, makes a positive water tight joint Admitted Saturday were Mrs. Queen Elizabeth II's coronationare
missed April 27 on motion of Pros- north of Holland.
believed to have been wbrth 580
Ave., in Holland township, 59.30;
president; Mrs. Scott, vice presiRAIN BIRD GIVIS'YOU MORE
ecutor James W. Bussard. The alRemaining in Holland Hospital dent; Mrs. Lee Fletcher, record- and prevents polluted water seep- Betty Alberta, 173 J a m e s St.; million.
John W. Billett.route 2, Hamilton,
leged offense involveda n i n e ing into the well from the shallow John Warren Diekema. 535 Pinespeeding over 65 in daytime.
MORI
are Mrs. Betty Michaels, 27, route ing secretary; Mrs. Gus Nynas.
year-old girl last Jan. 20.
crest Dr.; Margie Bain, 72 West
stratum
Georgetown township. 514.30; DarTHROW
Bob Van Klavern, 19. of 641 1, who received a fractured hip, treasurer; Mrs. Marvin Rotman, Chemical water analysis can be Seventh St.; Carl Weiss, route 1;
rell Lavernt Day, of 272 East 16th
Howard Ave., and Robert A. and nine-month-oldDennis Lee, corresponding secretaryand pub- arranged at no cost to the custom- Richard B e e 1 e n. 131 Lakewood
COVIRAOI
St., red light. US-31 and M-21,
licity; Mrs. Ledyard Lindsay, leper and water that stains the plumb- Blvd.
Holtrust, 23. of 290 Birch St., were who received multiplebruises.
Sl«d 20
$9.30; Harry Gorson. route 2. red
er chairman;Mrs. Budd^Eastman,
cnn ^ treated with a simple
acquitted at a jury trial Monday
DischargedSaturday were I/auis
loin ftird
light, Lakewood Blvd. and old USsunshine chairman: Mrs. Bma installation of a phosphate feeder.
Both are •n "good" condition.
on charges of imprudent speed.
Bosnia. 338 Washington St.. ZeeHot* Sprlnkltr
31. 59.30.
Nead,
sales
chairman.
Treated and dischared were
at home and
The company provides a com- land; Steven Boeve, 175'a West
Fines were suspended for the folJulius Van Dyke, route 5. exMrs. Rotman. president,opened plete machine shop on well and
Hichard Michaels, 28, Barbara,6.
lowing
after
attending
traffic
15th
St.;
Lois
Van
Dyke.
68
West
pired operator s license, M 21
and Albert Veen, 29, route 4. Two the meeting and conducteddevo- pump repair work and a large
Uth St.; Cameron Cranmer, 322
Zepland^ownship,' '$9.30; ‘ MeivTn school: GUberto Rivera route 2,
other
Michaels children, also in lions using as her theme "Mother's st0(>k of b(lUs „nd pulleyg of ali
Pine Ave.; Mrs. James A. KlomDalman, route 1. speeding 75 in no operator'slicense and cuttingin the car, were not injured.
Biggest Job It was announced sjzes are availablefor breakdown
parens, 193 West Ninth St.: Duane
allowed 65, M-50 at/ Allendale, on traffic, $15 suspended;Esther
Ottawa
County
deputies
said that 31 cards were sent, _1 calls servjce or originalinstallation.
Rain Bird gives you more cover* #
Mae Hassevoort. route 3, impropVander Yacht, 341 East Fifth St.;
514.30: Gervacia Ybarra, 11 North
Michaels told them he saw the were made and seven gifts preLaw n sprinklingand farm irriga- James Van Duren, 176 West 26th
age per dollar. Sprinkles evenly*
Division,no operator's license. er left turn, 512 suspended;Dale train coming and when he at- sented to shutin members of the
tion is another field in which th^ St.; Cornelius Plockmeyer, 45 East
full circle or part circle. Faultless
Douglas Ave. in Holland township. M. Woodwyk, route 1, speeding. tempted to stop the car skidded class. Mrs. Lindsay was winner of
company services the entire west- 19th St.
59 30; Warerf L. Dusseljee. of 834 515 suspended; Charles Vernon
operation
long wearing
very
forward and stalled on the tracks the sunshine package.
ern
part
of
the
state.
They
also
Admitted Sunday were Sidney
West 24th St., speeding 65 in al- Webb, of 268 West 11th St., speed- Deputies said Veen jumped out
economical. Literature on request.
Following the businesssession can supply a proper pump lor
John Boogerd, 125 'a West 22nd
lowed 55, M-21 in Holland town- ing and no operator's license, $15 of the right hand side of the car refreshments were served by the
YOUR HOSTSi
drainingthe water out of base- St.; Mrs. Nick Johnson. 1593 Lakesuspended.
shin, 514.30.
before the train hit and knocked hostess.
ments
or
removing
floodwater
PAUL
AND
EDNA VAN RAALTE
Paying fines were Roger
Clarence J. Peterman, Jr.. Muswood Blvd.; Lois Hock, route 2;
the car off the tracks. The six
' from farm or field.
O’Connor,
of
761
Lincoln
Ave.,
kegon, no left turn sign. US-31 and
Arole Harris. 93 Gwlidge; Rickey
ACROSS FROM POSJOFFICI
others still were in the car at
The Hamilton Mfg. and Supply
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
M-21, Holland township, 514.30; speeding, 512; Sherwin Broersma,
Obenchain. 599 Elmdale Cl.
Couple Celebrates
the time.
Co., owned by George Srhumaat,is
ZEELAND
route
3,
Zeeland,
speeding,
57;
William Bloemendaal.route 4, exDischarged
were
P.O. BOX 212
Most of the other occupants were
j located on M-21 between Holland
35th Anniversary
cessive speed, Lakewood Blvd. in John B. Staat, of 54 East 13th St.,
Norman lien Uyl, route 1; Mrs
CLOSED SUNDAYS
tossed out of the car at the imI and Zeeland. Their telephone numPHONE
ON M-21
Park township, 514.30; Julius Ny- speeding, $10; Donald Schepel, of
Raymond Kuyers and baby, 115
pact. The eXtra-run passenger
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ribbens ber is 66536.
huis. route 1, Hamilton, stop sign, 172 Reed, speeding,510; Sherri
Jefferson; Mrs. Robert Van Ess
train, southboundto Holland fijpm of 461 State St., celebrated
US-31 and 16th St.. Holland town- Vanden Bosch, of 500 Washington,
and baby. 25 West 21st St ; Curl
Muskegon,knocked the car off the 35th wedding anniversaryFriday , Housewarming Party
ship. 57.30; Chester Westrate. stop street, $5; Kenneth Bouwman,
Weiss, route 1; Mrs. Robert
tracks.
by entertainingat a chicken
^
route 2. stop sign. US- 31 and Belt- of 55 East 26th St., stop street, 57.
Hieftjeand baby, Hamilton.
Deputies indentified the engineer ner at the Eton House.
- Scrappy
‘
Honors Local Couple
line, Holland township.- 57.30; WilThomas Lee McAlpine, of 112
Hospital births include a son,
of the train as Miles Dwyer. He
Following dinner a program was
fred A. Schmidt. Wisconsin Rapids. West 15th St., no operator'slicense
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Borowaskiwho Kenneth Dale, born Saturday to
was the same engineer who was given includinga quartet. Edward
Wi.s\, speeding 75 in allowed 65. and excessive speed. 515 and two
Sheet steel bundles are compressed
recently moved to West 19th St., Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Freestone.
operating the train that struck a Ribbons, Mrs. Dorothy La Maire,
days; Theodore Kirkwood, of 103
510.
was honored at a surprise house- 496 HarrisonAve ; a son. David
car at the M-50 crossing near US- Mrs. Betty Ribbens and the Rev.
into a density 35% that of ingots.
Henry John Miland. Rockville East Ninth St., permittingunliwarming Saturday evening by the Alnd, born Saturday to Mr. and
31 north of Holland that killed two Nicholas Vogelzang. singing "Bless
Center, N.Y., red light. US-31 and censed person to drive. $12; Dale
Ludington
Club
of
Holland. This Mrs David Gaines, 205' a Pine; a
Grand Haven men March 31.
the Man Who • Fears Jehovah;"
Edwin Von Ins, route 6. excessive
The car was heading west on trumpet solo by Harvey Ribbens, group includeslocal residentswho daughter, Rhonda Sue, horn Saturnoise, $5; Glenn Schrotenboer,
James St. Deputies said the point "Stranger of Galilee;" group sing- formerly resided in Ludington. day to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Koning,
always buying
materials
route 6, imprudent speed, $12;
A gift was presented to the 556 West 29th St.; a son. Ricky,
of impact was at the left front of ing led by Harvey Ribbens: two
Want to Cut
Minnie Van Klompenberg,route
honored
couple and refreshments horn Saturday to Mr. and M r s.
the 1951 model car which was judg- vocal ducts by Mrs. Betty Ribbens
1. Byron Center, right of way to
were served.
Cleaburne Jones. New Richmond.
ed a total loss.
and Rev. Vogelzang. "O Lord My
through
traffic,
$12.
Your Auto
Attending the party were Mr.
A son. James Donald, born SunGod
Most
Earnestly."
and
"Savior
Ray Conway, of 462 West 21st
and Mrs. E. Sjoholm, Mr. and day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hog120 River Avo.
Holland,Mich.
Like a ShepherdLead Us;” vocal
St., careless driving, $7; Richard Rare Egret Spotted
Insurance Costs?
Mrs. Tom DeVries. Mr. and Mrs. strom, 648 Midway; a daughter,
solo
by
Rev.
Vogelzang.
"Why
C. Tanis, of 66 160th Ave., careKen Russell, Sr , Mr. and Mrs. Alma Jean, born Sunday to Mr.
Should I Be Discouraged?"
less driving, $17; John Hoffman, Wading in Pine Creek
Marv Rotman,
and Mrs.
Games were played and remarks Charles Conrad and the guests of and Mrs. Henry Grit, 84 West Uth
of 87 East 25th St., imprudent
St; a son. Kim Brian, born today
A rare egret or white heron given by the Rev. John Ribbens.
SPECIALIZE IN
speed, 520; Rtuh G . Blockman,
honor.
Jo
Mr. and Karl Slayer, 44 West
was spotted Sunday wading along
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Portland,stop sign, $7; Herman
31st St.; a daughter. Debora Lin.
the shores of Pine Creek Bay and Martin Boersma, Mr. and Mrs.
Kragt, of 170 Highland Ave.,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
nesting in bordering trees.
John
Van
Spy
hers
Mark
Henry
Rademaker,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
speeding, 515; Willard Penna, of
Van Dyke, route 1.
It is believed to be the first Hubert Ribbens. the Rev. and Mrs.
552 East End Ave., speeding, 520:
Their
49th
Anniversary
time one of the tall graceful birds John Ribbens of Roek Valley. Iowa.
Alvin Pittman,of 293 West 22nd
has been spotted here since 1944 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La Maire of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Spyker TWO Cars Collide
St., backing into traffic causing
w hen a hunter shot one on open- Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Har- of 25 Cherry St., celebrated their
Two cars; were damaged when
accident,$12.
ing day of duck season east of the vey Ribbens of Grand Rapids. Mr. 49th wedding anniversary with a they collidedFriday night at 13th
Sue De Wendt, route 5, failure
city.
and Mrs. Richard Ribbens of family supper at the Hub Restau- St., and WashingtonAve. Involved
to have car under control and
The egret is a snowy white, Grand Rapids, the Rev. Nicholas rant in Zeeland Saturdaynight. were cars driven by William Pate,
long-leggedbird the same size and Vogelzang of Salt Like City, Utah.
In the group were Mr. and Mrs. 20. of 122 West Ninth St. and
having the same features as the M . and Mrs. Edward Ribbens and Robert Van S p y k e r of Grand George Harsmer, 59, of 630 North
344 WEST 16TH
PHONE fv6660
blue heron. It is not edible and the honored couple
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Shore Dr. Police estimated damage
The
Rev.
John
Ribbens
has
acprotected by law since its near
Spyker and daughters, Cherry and at $350.
extinctionin 1900. It is protected cepted a call to a church in Battle Iris. Mr. and Mrs. A! Schuiling
even to the plumes and feathers Creek and the Rev. Vogelzang was and daughters, Janice,Mary, Carol
Hawaiians improve their island
for which it is noted. The egret here to preach at the installation and Barbara and the guests of fishing by storking streams with
honor.
services in Battle Creek.
is more than 40 inches in length.
fish from Oregon.

ed offenseoccured last Feb. 21.
Others paying fines were Howard
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Automatic Transmission
Service

and Repair

ST.

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE

INSURANCE

\

. .

and you

Why

pay for the "other fellow's"
careless driving? State Farm
aima to insure only "careful
drivera"— the kind who have
fewer accidenta and fewer claima.
You can rely on State Farm for
aound protection at reasonable
rate*. Call me. I may be able
to aave you money!
I!

pip k kMV JMt STATE FARM Apal

better than

can't buy

any

MAPLE GROVE'S

extra-safe, extra-healthy,always-c a a

I,

TEMPERATURE

-

CONTROLLED MILK!"
. your
frlondi at Th#
Bier Holder. Premium beer,
nationallyadvertlaed winee.
A convenientlylocatedmeet

Join

Ing place with

MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
(and Soda Bar)

traditional

Dutch atmoephera.Open
Ben Van Lente, Agent
177 College Ave. Phone 7133

PHONE

2937

noon to midnight

WARM FRIEND
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
135 K. 35th St. Phone 6-8294
Authorized Representatives

OVEN FRESH

TAVERN

PASTRIES

\

TRY OUR

iuy.

DELICIOUS PIES

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
/ And Be Convinced

Quality . S*aTon*d

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
140 RIVER AVE.

NEW RESTAURANT — Work has been started on
constructionof a new modem restaurantto be known as Van
Raalte’s Fine Food which is being built on the site of the former
Don’s Flowers at 202-204 East Main St. in Zeeland by Paul and
Edna Van Raalte. operators of the Hub RestaurantShown is an
architect’s sketch of the exterior of the new restaurant,which will
ZEELAND’S

PHONE S4M

seat at least 800 on two floors. It will be able to seat at least 450
in one group or the space can be divided to provide a maximum of
14 private dining rooms in addition to the main dining hall.'Cost
of the projectis estimated at $100,000.It is expected the building
will be completed in about six months in time for th| holiday trade..

DU MONO BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

2677
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CRASH KILLS GRAND RAPIDS
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Hope

College senior, is a student teacher,
Ernest is a member of the faculty, and Stuart is
a senior and Holland High judge. All are sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Post, of 731 State St.
I Ben Young Photo).

The three Post
brothers, L>nn. left, Ernest Jr., center, and
Stuart, ri^ht, all are at Holland High this
semester but in different capacities. Lynn, a

—

A

crumpled mass of twisted and torn steel was
all that remained of a 1950 model car after
it had smashed through a steel pole, a guide
pole, and struck two more trees and a house.
Killed was the driver, Paul Breedlove, 31, Grand

s

UNDER SAME ROOF

MAN

Rapids. His brother, Denver, 39, is in fair condition in Holland Hospital.The vehicle, believed to be traveling at a terrific speed ram-

___ —

med the

Wed

in Hudsonville

Church

_____ ______

trees with such

force that the 500
pound engine and transmission (left foreground)
were ripped out of the car. A cap and pair of
shoes, belongingto one of the men, can be
seen between the Breedlove car and a parked
vehicle (right) which also was struck a glancing
blow. Part of the wooden pole is under the car.
The pole was 300 feet away. Zeeland police said
the brothers were on a fishing trip.
(Sentinelphoto)

Three Post Brothers

Zuverink Makes

Busy at Holland High

Richards Bubble

Three brothers under the same

Road Commission

William Kool of Holland,who w as
in Baltimore at the time, picked
up the Lou Hatter by - lined story
in one of the Baltimore dailies.
Manager Paul Richards was realThe oldest, Ernest, Is a mathely rich on his praise for Holland's
matics instructor and assistant
George Zuverink,who since this
varsity football coach, while Lynn,
article has been on hand for the
the middle Post, is a student teachlast out in eight of Baltimore's nine
er and Stuart, is a high school GRAND HAVEN (Special) wins and sports an earned run
senior.
The Ottawa County Road Commis- average of 1.15, one of the lowest
During the past year with the
in the majors.
additionof Ernest to the staff the sion Thursday approved contract
"That Zuverink."Richards said
oldest and youngest have been to- agreements for two federal aid
| in referring to lanky Zuverink,
gether and with Lynn’s assignment projects on road improvements] ^^T'ste'nar relief “pitching‘fw
as student teacher at the high
whereby the federal government , jjm Wilson figured prominently in
school, put the three in Holland
pays half and the county the other i the decision. "All we gotta do is
High together for the first time.
Ernie finished his work at Hol- half. The MichiganState Highway I ?et him in there five times a week

Okays Contracts
For

Chapel

Is

Scene of

Wedding

500 Feet After

Here's a litt'e locker room chatter picked up in Baltimore following an Orioles win over Cleveland
last week.

roof is the story of the Post family

at Holland High.
This semester, Ernest Jr., Lynn
and Stuart, all sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest H. Post of 731 State
St., are at fhe local high school,
only in varied capacities.

Vehicle Traveled

Two Projects

Leaving the

Road

Clip* Several Trees,

Parked Car Nearby

And Corner

of

House

A Grand Rapids man was

killed

ond Mrs. Henry John Tommingo
Baskets of white gladioli,lilies over taffeta, fashioned with fitted
and pink snapdragons,ferns and bodice, long tapered sleeves and a
candelabradecorated Hudsonville bouffant skirt with train. Her
Baptist Church Friday evening, fingertipveil of silk illusion was
April 27, for the wedding of Miss held by a matching pillbox hat.
Joyce Lee Drew and Henry John She carried a white Bible with
Tamminga. The bride is the daugh- white roses and ribbon streamers.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Drew
Mrs. Slagh wore a street-length
of Jamestown and the groom’s gown of rose nylon tulle over tafparents are Mr. and Mrs. William feta featuring a fitted bodice and
Tamminga of 1563 Lakewood Blvd., bouffant skirt. She wore a matchHolland.
ing hat and carried a bouquet of
The Rev. Robert Murfin officiat- pink and white carnationsand
ed at the double ring ceremony. snapdragons.Bridesmaidsw ore
Pierson Brower, cousin of the pink ensembles like that of the.
)
groom, was soloist, and Mrs. Jane honor
After the ceremony, a reception
Faber was organist.
for 120 guests was held in the
The bride’smatron of honor was
church basement. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lester Slagh. Bridesmaids
Don Curtis presided as master and
were her sisters, Miss Leona
Drew and Mrs. Douglas Jenison. mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
James Tamminga assisted hi* Mrs. William Grootersserved at
the punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
brother as best man and Clarence
Kenneth Schippers were in charge
and Marion Tamminga seated the

attendant.

instantlyand his brother seriously
injured when their car veered out
of control,struck several trees, a
parked car and clipped the corner
of a house on M-21 in Zeeland
early Sunday morning.
Killed was Paul R. Breedlove.
31. of 2957 Longstreet SW, Grand
Rapids. His brother, Denver W.,
of the gift room.
39. is in Holland Hospital with
guests. '
The newlyweds are now at home
head injuries,fractured ribs and
For her wedding the bride chose at JSS'a East Eighth St., Holland.
multiple lacerations.His condition
and we're "in
land High in 1W3 and Lynn gradu- Department acts as agent for the
a floor-length gown of frosted nylon 1 after an eastern honeymoon.
"You know where Richards goes is "fair."
ated in 1M8.
bureau of public roads.
Zeeland police said the Breedif Zuverink doesn't hold em, don't
The eldest son. was an aiderWilliam Veiling and Sons of you?, he added as an after love car rounded the curve on
man at Holland High and attended
Miscellaneous Shower
Retired Forest Grove
Grand Rapids was low bidder on thought. "Right down the drain, M-21 near the city power plant at
Alma College and the University
both projects,listing $65,106.78 for that's where. But he got 'em out. a "terrific”rate of speed. The
Honors Miss Peerbolt
Fanner Dies at
of Michigan prior to graduating
grading, graveling and drainage so I’m a genius. Be sure to write car swerved left and went off the
from Hope College in IMS.
road onto the shoulder.
Miss Mary Ann Peerbolt was
for Cleveland St. Between 24th that now!”
ZEELAND (Special)— John K.
He served in the Navy and did
It traveled 321 feet before clipand 48th Aves. in Wright township,
guest of honor at a miscellaneous Mask. 81. of Forest Grove, (route
"That
makes
all but one of our
graduate work at Michigan State
shower Thursday evening at the 2. Hudsonville).died at his home
and $31,550.61 for grading, gravel- wins that George has contributed ping a steel railroad warning sign
University,where he received his
that sent it flying through the air.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Friday morning following a two
ing and drainage for two miles on to. I believe."
M. A. degree. He teaches geom- 48th Ave., north of Port Sheldon
Peerbolt.
weeks illness. He was a retired
"Just so long as I can keep hang- Several hundred feet later the
etry and practical math. He is
Rd. between Georgtown and Blen- ing onto that rabbit’s foot." was whirling piece of steel knocked off
Games were played and prizes ' farmer and formerly a member
married and has one daughter and
won by Miss Helen Vander Vliet, of the oensistory of Forest Grove
don townships. The county will Zuverink's modest postgame com- the front porch of a house.
two sons.
As the car careened on it
Mrs. Bernard Baker and Mrs. Reformed Church. He was born in
blacktop both projects next year. ment. while accepting the congratLynn, a Hope College senior,
Bernard Sneller. A two - course Overisel township near Drenthe,
In other business, the commis- ulations of one and all for an- smashed off a guide pole similar
spent two years in the Navy and
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Klaas
lunch was served.
sion increased medical and hospi- other forthrightemergency mound in size to a telephone pole. At this
was stationedat AtlanticCity and
Mast.
point, some 400 feet from where the
Invited were the
tal benefits for employes by add- job.
Pensacola. He was co - captain of
Surviving are (he wife, Alice;
Charles Vander Schaaf. C. Vander
ing diagnostics,laboratory and xHatter adds as his concluding car first left the road, the left hand
the Hope football team last fall and
the former Alice Frcriks, three
Vliet.
Lester
Vander
Schaaf.
Berray examination plus hospital calls. paragraph. "Almost from the start door was ripped off and crumpled
Mr. ond Mrs. Gordon L Disselkoen
the team’s most valuable player.
sons, Clarence of Byron Center,
Hospital benefits for room for it seemed like a game the Birds into a ball.
(Joel photo) nard Sneller. Bernard Baker.
He is presidentof Phi Alpha Theta
Seconds later the car. losing Western Theological Seminary ; They carried bouquets of white Glenn Nyhuis, Harold Peerbolt. Bernard and Edward, both of Foremployesonly was increased from were destined to win the hard
(National History Honor Fratern$10 to $12.
Jay Peerbolt.Morris Peerbolt. est Grove; one daughter, Mrs.
way. But the fans didn't believe it pieces as it went, clipped a stump Chapel was the scene of double mums, with light blue tints.
ilyj and student teaching under
Leonard Peerbolt.L. Peerbolt, Sr., Kenneth Hartgerink of Holland;
The
commission will take bids until Zuverink. with another good which acted much as a catapult. ring wedding rites Friday. May 1,
Gene
Goorman
assisted
the
Ervin Hanson in Social Sciences.
May 29 for two county bridges to job, finally retired Woodling to The car sailed through the air. when Miss Marilyn Witteveenbe- groom ^i-best man. Ushers were and the Misses Bonnie Baker. 14 grandchildren;one great grandHe has been married four years
be built at Sand Creek on Luce end it. When he did, the roar that hit another tree which diverted it came the bride of G o r d o n L. his brother.Arnold Disselkoen.and Diane Vander Schaaf. Sara Lynn
and plans to teach at Grand Rapchild; one sister, Mrs. C.errit HuiSt. in Tallmadge township and the went up sounded more like it came from hittingthe Bernard Ter Vree Disselkoen.The bride is the daugh- George Kamps. Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Vliet, Helen Vander Vliet,
ids Lee High School next Septemzenga
of Corinth:one brother-inhouse headon.
12th Ave. bridge south of M-21 in from a crowd of 30,000."
Joan
and
Elaine
Peerbolt
and
Judy
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elzinga completedthe w e d d i n g
ber.
The engine and transmission, Witteveen, 1512 Ottawa BeachaRd.. party as master and mistress of Peerbolt.
Georgetown township.
law, Hiram Sprik of Forest Grove.
Stuart is Holland High judge. He
weighing more than 500 pounds, and the groom s parents are .vlr. ceremonies.
Representatives of the soil conwas the Lions Club reprepresentawere completely ripped out of the and Mrs. Jake Disselkoen,247
servation group requested a writtive to the Boys State last year.
Mrs. Witteveen chose for the occar as it smashed into the side of Colonial St., Zeeland.
ten policy for the construction of
He is clerk of the H-club and private drains constructed within
casion a powder blue crepe dress
the house nearly 10 feet above the
Bouquets of white mums and with pink hat and black accessorplans to attend Hope College. Stuground.
1
the road right of way in tlje farm
snapdragons, candelabra and ferns ies. She had a pink rose corsage.
art was junior class president and
Bloodstains on the side of the
area.
were used a.s a setting for the Mrs. Disselkoen wore a navy blue
is thinkingof teaching history.
Set
house indicated one of the occu- ceremony, performed by the Rev.
Attending the meeting were
Chairman L.
Lamb of Hol- From now on any team entered pants was tassed out of the car Henry Baker. "Because" and crepe dress with yellow hat. navy
accessories and yellow rose corland who presided,Neil Van Leeu- in the Major Bowling League must and thrown against the siding 9*i The Lord's Prayer" were sung by
sage.
wen, Rex Ossewaarde,County En- have an 825 team average or bet- feet above the ground.
Martin Hardenberg. who was acAt the reception in the seminary
As the totally demolished car c omi p a n i e
gineer Henry Stafseth, Assistant ter. according to a resolution
Mrs. John
rooms for 150 guests, Mr. and
Engineer Bill Osner and Deputy adopted at the league’s annual bounced off the* house it struck Witteveen. organist.
in
Clerk Ed Boithouse.
banquet at the YFW hall Monday a car parked in front of Ter Vree's A gown of imported Alencon Lace Mrs. Howard Millard
charge of the gift room and Miss
house. Asleep in the back seat of
evening.
over traditionalsatin was worn by
After considerablediscussion, the parked car was Mrs. Donald the bride. Style features were the Virginia Hansen and James P.
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
Pollack served punch. The bride’s
league members also decided to Noonan of Rockford.
' molded bodice with self - scallops
The Hope College golf team turnMrs. Noonan and her husband
brother. Johnny Witteveen. was in
retain the present $2 per night fee
framing an illusion neckline with
ed back Grand Rapids Junior Colcharge of the guest book. Lunch
and include just the first five had stopped a short time before
tiny lace medallions appliquedat
lege’ and Calvin College in a triangto pay a call on the Ter Vrees.
teams in the pay offs.
was served by the Harderwyk
the throat. The long lace sleeves
ular meet Monday at Blythfield
Christian School Circle.
Pfeiffer’s Beer was awarc^d the The couple had been driving for
were pointed over the wrists and
Country Club here.
t^am trophy for winning the lea- some time so Noonan left his wife
The newlyweds left on a wedding
the
bouffant
skirt
featured
a
lace
The Dutch trounced Calvin 12-3
gue and Harry DcNeff. a member asleep while he went in to see his
trip to northern Michigan. For gofor their second straight MIAA win
Holland Christian'stennis squad of the Pfeiffer's team, was award- friends. Mrs. Noonan was not in- overskirt with scallopedhemline
revealing a double ruffling of ny- ing away, the bride wore a navy
and edged J. C., 8^-6%. The match scored a repeat win over the Zeeed a trophy for the highest indiviN
lon tulle completely circling her blue linen suit with matching
was decided on the final hole when land Chix, Monday afternoon by dual average in the league.
Several children, asleep in the
Bob Burwitz canned a 12-foot putt, taking a 4-1 decision on the local
chapel
length train. A satin crown three-quartercoat, navy and white
Officers re-elected were Jim corner bedroom, were showered
accessoriesand orchid corsage.
good for 2,2 points. J. C. walloped courts. Christian'sonly two wins Draper, president; Wally Reagan,
with broken glass from the win- with seed pearls held her fingertip The couple will be at home after
Calvin 14-1.
veil of illusion and she carried a
this season have been over the vice president,and Tom Male- dows but were not injured.
Frank Skestoneof J. C. was Chix, while Zeeland, leader in the witz, secretary and treasurer. In all the car traveled more than cascade bouquet of small carna- June 1 at 88 East 16th St.
medalist with a 77. Teammate Jim Kenewa loop, has bowed only to Draper presided at Monday's busiThe bride, a graduate of Holland
500 feet from where it left the tions with a white orchid.
Salik and Hope's Ray De Does fol- the Maroons.
Presbyterian
Mrs. Carl Reimink attended her High School
ness meeting and Ed Adler acted road to where it finally came to a
lowed with 78's. For Hope. Bill
The match. Monday, was closer as secretary in the absence of crunchinghalt resting on its side. sister a.s matron of honor. Brides- School of Nursing in Chicago, is
Holt had an 82. Bill Kramer. 84; than the one a week ago. Although Malcwit/.
employed at Holland Hospital.
Zeeland police officers Lawrence maids were Miss Dorothy
Burwitz, 85 and Joe Martin, 95.
A bowling film, furnished by Art Veldheer and Willard Ten Have Wittey?en. another sister, and The groom, a Zeeland High graduthe Dutch didn’t have much trouResults: Kramer <H84) lost to ble in the two singles, the doubles Merveene was shown at the openwere less than a half dozen blocks Mrs. Morries Witteveen. They ate. is a student at Ferris Institute,
Skestone(JC77) and def. Wiede- matches that the Maroons won ing of the meeting.
from the accident when it occur- wore identical gowns of light blue Big Rapids, where he is a member
naur (C88i 2-1; De Does (H78) tied were close ones, going three sets. League members are. Holland
crystaletteover taffeta with scoop of Phi Delta Chi fraternity and
red shortly before 2 a.m.
Salik (JC78) Hi-Ui and def. Brus- Zeeland's only point was scored Bowling Lancs. Grand Rapids Beef
The cruising officers said they necklines, shirred elbow - length the honor society.He is employed
ser iC90), 34; Holt (H82) def. by their undefeated doubles com- Co.. Pfeiffer. Goebel Beer, Dirkse
saw headlights ahead of them mov- sleeves and full circular skirts. weekends at Haan's Drug Store.
Hudlack (JC89) 3-0 and def. Bra*- bination of Cal Burns and Stan Leghorn Farms. Elk*, Citizens
ing at a "terrific rate of speed."
ser Cl 00) 34; Martin IH95) lost to Vugtevcen. They defeated Jerry Transfer and O - So Beverage.
In seconds the lights disappeared.
Robert E. BolhuLs, 26, Big RapJurewick (JC89) 1-2 and lost to Waldyke and Paul Dozeman in the
They stepped on the gas and came ids; Ralph A. Sally, 25. Willis, Saugatuck
Swoot (C94) 1-2 and Burwitz (H85) No. 2 match. In a hotly contested
upon the accident in less than a and Arthur E. Ruppert,25, Lake Dies of Long Illness
William Garbrecht, 78,
def. Ellis (JC84). 2,,a-V3 and def. battle of four freshman, Holland's
minute.
Orion, died in separate accidents
Schneider <C93) 34. •
Ron Windemullerand Arlyn Unt- Of West Olive Dies
Officers said that parts of the when their autos ran off the road
Mrs. Florence B. Cartwright, 73,
ing outlasted the Zeeland Hubbell
engine, pieces of twisted steel and hit trees. Other traffic victims of Saugatuck,died Sunday mornGRAND
(Special)
twins, 4-6, 9-7. 6-2.
Waives Examination
ripped from the car and clothing included one-year-oldSherry Marie ing at her home following a long
The Hollanders play perhaps William August Garbrecht, 78, worn by the two men were scatterFowler of Kalamazoowho was illness. Mrs. Cartwrightwas the
On Negligence Count
their toughest foe of the season route 1, West Olive, died Sunday ed for hundreds of feet along the
Mr. ond Mrs. Frank Swift,Jr.
crushed to death Saturday under widow of the late L^roy Cartthis afternoon when they take on morning at the home oj his son, route the 'car took.
(Joel photo)
wright, who died in 1950. She was
the
wheels
of
a
truck
driven
by
her
GRAND
(Special)
the defensing state champs in Raymond, in Norton township. He
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swift, Jr., and net. The lace bodice featurIt was the first fatal accident in uncle, Charles Barrens. 19, and born in 1882 in Fennville.She was
Donald M. Farnquist,19, Muskegon class B, East Grand Rapids, on was bom in Grand Haven Oct. 16,
Zeeland in more than 2,,i years. Anton Yagatich, 67, Detroit, who a member of the Rebekah Lodge. who were married in double ring ed a scoop neckline and long
Heights, whoce preliminary exam- the Pioneer courts.
1877 and for the past 20 years had
The mishap was less .than one
Surviving are four sons, Ray- rites April 28, will make their sleeves and was accented by a
ination on a charge of negligent Match results aie;
resided in West Olive having block inside east city limits of was hit while crossing a Detroit
home at 53H Cherry St., Holland, satin cummerbund.She wore a
street Sunday morning Mrs. Eliza- mond and Delbert of Saugatuck,
homicide was scheduled for next
Singles - Warren Boer (HO def. formerly lived in Holland. He was Zeeland.
after a honeymoon in Washington, fingertip veil of illusion and carribeth
Farmer,
55,
of
Romeo,
died
Monday in the Grand Haven Mun- Jack Van Eden (Z). 6-4, 64; Phil a retired farmer.
ed a bouqqet of carnations,
Throughout tlje state there were Sunday night of injuriesreceived Everett of Holland and Ralph of D.C.
icipal Court, has waived examina- Damstra (HC). def Denny Huxhold
He, with his brother, Frank, 7 trafficdeaths, including BreedDouglas; 11 grandchildren, and 12
The bride is the former Ruth A.
Her attendants wore identically'
tion and will appear in C i r c u i t (Z) 7-5, 6-2.
planted the first pine tree seed love, and two dfownings. A 10- in a two - car crash north of great grandchildren.
Steketee, daughter of Mr. and styled gowns of rust and aqua,
Court June II at 10 a.m., for arDoubles — Carl Van Appledom- beds in this area and he also was year-old boy, Charles Stevens, of Brighton.
Mrs. Leonard C. Steketee of 190 respectively.
raignment.
Ron Weener (HC) def. Dave Van interestedin soli conservation.He Nankin Township, was killed SatWest 17th St., and the groom is the
A wedding dinner for about 30
Boat
Employe
Dies
The charge against Farnquist re- Peursem-Wayne Tanis (Z), 6-4, 3- had been ill for several years. His
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swift, guests, includingthe immediate
urday when he lost a race on his Man Fined ior Dumping
aulta from a fatal accident which 6, 6-2; Cal Burns - Stan Vugteveen first wife, Caroline Kowalski, died
families and friends, was served at
Sr., of Greenville,Mich.
bicycle with a train which was
On North American
occurred on the West Spring Lake (Z) def;' Jerry Waldyke-PaulDoze- in 1907 and his second wife,
traveling about 40 miles an hour. Rubbish on Highway
Carl
Hardrath.
74, of Manitowoc, JJridal attendants were Miss Cumerford’sdining room.
Road in Spring Lake Township, 3.7 man (HC), 6-1, 6-2; Ron Winde- Augusta, died in 1951.
For going away, the new Mrs.
He was ground under the locoWis., died early Sunday morning Mary Lou Kolenbranderas maid
miles north of the M-104 junction, muller-ArlynLanting (HC) def.
GRAND HAVEN Special) -Mer- alicard the steamer North Ameri- of honor and Miss Clarine Knoll Swift wore a black linen dress
He is survived by three sons, motive.
April 6, when Arthur Carl Tufts, Keith Hubbell - Craig Hubbell William of Tacoma, Wash., RayLeonard Gordon. 45. Kalamazoo, rit Stuck, of 813 Fulton St., Grand can. after a short illness. He had as bridesmaid. Dick Swift attend- with a matching duster. She is a
Jr., 16, Muskegon, was fatally in- IZ), 6-1, 6-1.
mond of Norton township and was drowned in Lake IndependenceHaven, paid fine and costs of $20 been employed as a carpenter by ed the groom as best man and Don graduateof Holland High School
jured.
Carl of Holland;one sister, Mrs. when a boat capsized,and Thomas
the Chicago. Duluth and Georgian Steketee was usher. Soloist for the and is employed at Michigan Bell
The total area of India in just Clara Quist of Riverside, Calif., E. Williams, 38, Detroit, was in Justice F. J. Workman’s court Bay Boat Co. for 30 years. He was rites was the bride’sbrother,Mar- Telephone Co. Mr. Swift, who atMore than 160,000 acres of land about one-half of the United and a brother, Frank of West drowned in
vin Steketee, accompanied by her tended Michigan State University
River near Tuesday night on a charge of bom in Manitowoc in 1882.
in Michigan is used for atate parks States, but there are three times
Olive; 12 grandchildren and seven
and Central Michigan College, is a
'When a boat was dumping rubbish 10 days ago on
Surviving is one sister, Mrs. aunt, Mrs. John Beukema.
and recreation areas.
as many people.
The bride chose a' gown of lacei salesman for Vogelzangs.
great grandch(ldren.
swamped.
Emma Luedtke of Manitowoc.
Robbins Rd. east of US-31.
i
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Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Teunlj Vander Lugt and wf.

Thomas Veldsma

NEK NWK

to

et al Pt. NEtt

25-7-14 Twp. Allen-

dale.

James Blok and wf: to Ray
Beeitman and wf. Lot 172 Steketee Bros. Add. City of Holland.
Henry Ringelbergto Simon
Peterson and wf. Lots 37, 38 Fairfield Add. City of Grand Haven.
Dora L. DeBoer et al to Vem
Barkel and wf. Pt. SEl SWi 335-15 Twp. Holland.
Henry Van Gelderenand wf. to
Lesly Schipper and wf. Lot 70
Buwalda’s Add. City of Zeeland.
Andrew DeVree and wf. to Robert DeWeerdt and wf. Pt. SEK
NEK 19-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Russell Mlchmershuizenand wf.
to Michigan Homes and Company
Lot 47 Legion Park Sub. Twp. Hol-

fJPrN
m-

m

mm

m

m

-1

VISIT CONGRESSMAN — Two Holland residents, who are mem
bers of the local Chamber of Commerce, and who were in Wash
ington, D.C , for the annual convention of the United States Cham
ber of Qommerce,' dropped by the office of Rep. Gerald R. Fore
Jr. Shown talking to Ford are George D. Heeringa (center),presi
dent of the Holland Chamber, and Clarence Jalving (right)

land.

Harry Lanting and wf. to Bernard Lanting and wf. WK SEK
SWK SWK 23-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Minser Jongekrygand wf. to
Leona NienhuisPt. NWK 27-6-15
Twp. Olive.
Donald G. Schweitzer and wf. to
Gerritt Bottema and wf. Pt. Blk
11 J. Potter Hart’s Sub. Twp.

Heeringaand Ford were former schoolmates at Grand Rapids
South High School.

ONE OF THE TOP

Tulip Time ottractions at

the Volk Provincie program

Holland Delegates High

in

at Civic Center

Thursday night, May 17, will be the Spartan
Bell Ringers, a new group at Michigan State
University which performs its repertoirewith a
set of English handbells purchased by MSU
from the White Chapel Bell Foundry of London.

Praise

Spring Lake.

This foundry, which began bell casting in 1570,
is

famed as the maker of the famous Liberty

Bell. Oraanizer and director of the group

is

Wendell Westcott, carillonneur and instructor
in music at Michigan State. Each student rings
from two to five different bells in playing the

Martin Van Wieren and wf. to
Harry Estell and wf. Lots 139, 140
various selections.
Lake Park Sub. Twp. Park.
Gerrit Bottema and wf. to DonBv Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
tificato in the Inter-ChamberNaald G.' Schweitzer and wf. Pt. Blk
WASHINGTON (Special) tional Fire Safety Contest in the
Primary Election Held
Hope College May Day Queen Ethelanne Peelen
11 J. Potter Hart’s Sub. Jwp. Some 400 from Michigan are attend- more than 500,000 population rlass,
First
(Penna-Sas photo)
At Junior High School
ing the 44th annual U.S. Chamber Grand Rapids won one in the 100,Spring Lake.
Louis Kramer and wf. to La- of Commerce meeting last week., 000 to 250.000 class. So did MuskeLinda Walvoord and Jerry
Veme E. Tiff and wf. Lot 35 West which is determined, in the words gon and Mount Clemens in the 20,Rice, students of E.. E. Fell JunHighlands No. 2 Twp. Spring Lake. of President Eisenhower’s wel- 000 to 50.000 group.
ior High School, are In the race for Place in
In Assault
Fred Schuur et al to Ginette Kal- come to “find more* ways to aspresident of the school following a
George D. Herringa,president
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - primary election Friday mornder Pt. SWK 35-8-13 Twp. Wright. sist less flourishingsegments of and general manager of Hart 4The Cosmopolitan Fraternity
Alfred E. Denton and wf. to our economy to share more equit- Cooley Manufacturing Co. and Forrest Emery Coons, 34. route 1, ing by the student body. Final won first place Friday in the anWayne Laramy Peasley Jr. and wf. ably in this abundance.”
president of the Holland Chamlwr Beaverton, Mich., who pleaded election will take place next Frinual May Day track and field
A lively four day session was of Commerce, told The Sentinel guilty to a charge of felonious day.
Lot 195 Sunset Heights Sub. No.
events at Hope College.
assured with a blast at labor he found the meeting “well worth assault during the course of his
2 Twp. Georgetown.
Other winners in the primaries
Cosmopolitan men piled up
D. Royce Edgerly and wf. to unions on the opening day.
while.” He “thoroughly enjoyed” jury trial April 25. was sentenced are Sena Havinga and Ann Powell,
Hope College crowned a new of seven junior girls for Alcor, Henry Schievinkand wf. Lot 7
President Boyd Campbell, of the discussionbetween Democratic by Circuit Judge Raymond L. vice president; Callie Zuverink 69 K points followed by Fraternal
May Day queen Friday afternoon national honorary sorority. The
Edgeworth Sub. Twp. Georgetown Jackson, Miss., said business has National Chairman Paul Butler, Smith Friday to serve 5 to 10 and Nancy Pollock, secretary; 54 5/6, Arcadian 41 1/6, Emersonin traditional coronation cere- new members are Miss Damstra
Henry Luurtsema and w*. to no quarrel with labor's growing Republican National Chairman years in Southern,Michigan Prison Betsy Becker and Jane Vereeke, ian 25K and Knickerbockers 19.
monies in the campus Pine Grove. of the Queen's Court; Sue UnderTom Carey was awarded the
John Wlersma and wf. Pt. Lot 18 strength but urged labor to be “as Leonard Hall, Senator John Ken- at Jackson.
The new reigning royalty is wood of Grand Rapids; Ann Blood- Ohlman's Plat No. 2 Hudsonville. zealous in policing itself as in pres- nedy (D-Mass.) and Senator Barry The court made no recommenda- treasurer, and John Crozier and Jack Schouten award gIVen anStuart Emmons, chief of police.
Ethelanne Peelen, junior coed good, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Lois Hoek- Herman Bos and wf. to Elsie sing its economic demands.” He Goldwater (R-Ariz.). (Butler was tion on a minimum sentence, but
nually to the man who Individually
sema, East Williamson, N.Y.; Baker, Lot 30 J.C. Dunton Add. si>oke out against secondary boy- booed at one point during the dis- did take into considerationthe fact
from Kalamazoo.
scores the most points. Runnerup
Betty
Burnett,
Philadelphia;
Evon
cotts and urged labor to “clean cussion for charging “vested that Coons had been in the county Dutch Defeat Godwin
The coronationrites climaxed
was Jerry Hendrickson.
Twp; Holland.
annual May Day festivities on the Southland, Muskegon, and Anita 'Herman Atman and wf. to Gor- up terrorism and racketeering in we:.lth” supported Republicans.) jail since February.The alleged
Results : Shotput, Don Van Hoven;
Height* by 4-1 Score
campus where women’s and men's Van Lente, Holland.
Heeringaalso praised the address offense occurredFeb. 2 in Spring
Broad-jump, Tom Carey; Highdon Pippel and wf. Lots 12,13, 14 uprincipled unions.”
Holland
High
School’s
baseball
Six hot issues: cut taxes; im- made by K.T. Keller at the an Lake township involvinga 13-yearsports events, a' spring banquet
Jupp, Spencer Weerslng; PoleMidway Sub. Twp. Park.
team pushed across runs In the
and other gala events have be- Mrs. Anna Van
Orlin N. Wells to Norman John prove labor relations; lift living nual Michigan Congressional din- old girl.
vault, 1 Blaine Tlmmer; Hlghfirst
and
third
Innings
and
added
come traditionalparts of the anBobbie Kellar. 20, route 3. HolBos Pt. NWK NEK 31-5-15City standards; improve education; ner for remindingMichiganof its
hurdles, Dave Schoon; 100-yard
two more in the sixth for Insurbuild better cities; strengthen or- great heritage.
nual May celebration.
Succumbs at Hospital
land, pleaded guilty in Circuit
of Holland.
dash, Jerry Hendrickson;440-yard
Another Holland delegate at- Court Friday to a charge of cohab- ance as they defeated Godwin dash, Carl Vander Laan; 220-yard
The new queen was escorted to
Adm. Est. John Baker, Dec. to ganized business.
Heights
4-1
at
Rivervlew
Park
•Mrs. Anna Van Dam, 79, of 162 Peter Elzinga and wf. Pt. SK NEK
A number of Michigancities and tending was Clarence Jalving. itation pnd he and his companion.
the regal throne by Student Coundash, Jerry Hendrickson.
East 27th St., died Friday after- 1-5-15 Twp. Holland.
towns won awards presentedby president of Peoples State Bank of Earl Deane Hamm, 20, of 231 West Friday afternoon.
cil PresidentJohn Adams of
Medley relay, Cosmopolitan,
noon at Holland Hospital. She had
Coaches
Ned
Stuits
and
Ernie
the
Chamber.
Grand
Rapids
was
Holland. He found inspiration in Ninth St., Holland, will appear lor
Theodore Lucas and wf. to ConSaginaw. Freshman coeds, dressed
Harold Molenaar, Glen Da Pree,
had a heart attack last Sunday
honored for its achievement the talk by George Romney on dispositionMay 18. Miss Hamm Post said the team is Improving
sumers Power Company Pt. EK
in pastel formals, formed the
Neil Petty, Gary Ter Haar; Shutafternoon.
through its “Program of Work” in the Demonstrated Power of Com- pleaded guilty to the charge in with each game and Friday’s con“daisy chain’’ along the Queen’s Mrs. Van Dam was bom in Overi- WK SWK Sec. 14 tmd pt. WK EK
the 100,000 to 200,000 population munications and the panel on Circuit Court Wednesday. The al- test was a ^ell-played ball game. tle-relay,Fraternal, Tom Carey,
NWK NWK 23-5-15 Twp. Holland class. Detroit won an honor ceraisle to the throne.
Robert De Young, Bill Brookstra,
sel June 20. 1876, to the late Mr.
“How to Keep the City Dynamic." leged offense occurred in Holland Line score:
William M. Atherton and wf. to
John Docherty.
Elected to the new queen’s and Mrs. John Brink. She had
R
H
E
between Feb. 1 and 29. Kellar who
880-yard dash, Cosmopolitan,
court w-ere Norma Damstra, lived in Holland with her daughter, Alberta Tuxford Pt. SWK SWK
is married,failed to provide Godwin Heights 000 001 0 1 2 1 Paul Elzinga, Martin Rlekse, Glen
15-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
Holland
..............
101
002
x*
4
8
1
Sophia. She was a member of
$1,000 bond.
Exec. Est Tymen Ponstein, Dec.
Williams; Low hurtles, Dale
Damstra of Dayton, Ohio; Ruth
Batteries:Elenbaas and Haight;
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- to Gerrit Ponstein and wf. Pt. EK
Schoon; 1-mlle relay, Knlckeri
Bruins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Aye and Van Dyke.
bockers, Ray Corbin, Don TangPaul F. Bruins, Douglaston, N.Y.; formed Church, the Ladies Bible SWK 21-6-14Twp. Blendon.
Investigate Breaking
Dick G.‘ Gringhuisand wf. to
burn, William Waggoner, William
Carol Matheis, daughter of Mr. Class and Ladies Aid.
Ottawa County deputies Friday
Charles W. Porter and wf. Pt. Injures 2
Means.
and Mrs. Edward Matheis. Long
Survivingare three daughters,
continued their investigationof a Fire Damages Shop
Island City, N.Y.; Mary Lou Van Sophia and Mrs. Frank (Marian) NWK NEK SEK SWK 21-8-16
880-yard relay, Cosmopolitan,
series of burglaries and larcenies A fire at 12:20 a.m. Friday
Two persons were injured, two
Es. daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Klomparens of Holland and Mrs. City of Grand Haven.
that occured during the last few brought Holland firemen to the Jerry Hendrickson, Del Komejan,
cars were demolished and city
Peter Van Es. Sonoma, Calif.; (Clarence (Juella) Brouwer of
days at blueberry farms north of home of Herman Bekker, 170 East Neill Petty, Dick Bolt.
work crews again replaced the
Barbara Klomparens,daughter of Drenthe; a son, Raymond of Two Members Initiated
Holland. A variety of items inojud- 18th St., where a blaze of undelight pole on the southwest corner
Mrs. James Klomparens,Holland, Drenthe; 10 grandchildren; a sisThe oil and gas industry coning a water pump, gasolineengine, terminedorigin damaged the inof Eighth St. and River Ave.,
and Judy Rypma, daughter of Mr. ter-in-law, Mrs. Alice Brink of By Auxiliary of Eagles
pails and small tools were taken. terior of a small workshop. No sumes about eight per cent of the
which was damaged following an
and Mrs. Don Rypma of Holland. Grand Rapids, and a brother-in
I estimate of damage was available.
steel output of the United States.
All the farms were unoccupied.
A regular meeting of the Ladies early morning accident Friday.
Queen Ethelanne is a tall, at- law. Simon Kluitenbcrg of Grand
Auxiliaryof Eagles was held at the
Ruth Swift, 21. of 53K Cherry
tractive brownettewho has been Rapids.
hall Friday evening with 22 mem- Ave., and Ina Zuverink, 22, of 236K
“royally”honored before on the
bers attending. Mrs. Ruth Driy West 17th St., received minor
Hope campus. She was a member
presided.
cuts and bruises.
of the HomecomingQueen’s Court Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Fred Two new members were initi- They were riding in a car drivlast fall. The daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Matthew Peelen of Kalama- G. Simmons was granted a di- ated, Mrs. Evangeline Ten Brink en by Sherly Webbert, 19, which
and Mrs. Della Bahm.
collided with a car operated by
zoo. she is an English and Ger- vorce on a cross bill in Ottawa
man major and plans a career as Circuit Court Friday from Cards were played and prizes Howard Holcombe,28, of 491 West
an elementary teacher. She is a Joan Ruth Simmons, both of Hol- awarded to the Mesdames Minnie 32nd St., at 1:35 a.m. today.
VanderBie, Marie Huizenga, Marie
land. Custody of the four minor
The impact sent Holcombe’scar
member of Delta Phi sorority.
Slayer, Millie Sale. Evangeline
skidding on the wet pavement into
Another feature of the corona- children was awarded to the
Ten Brink and Delia Van Huis.
the light pole nearly knocking it
tion ceremony was the "tapping” father.
Refreshments were served by
off the concrete foundation. Guide
Mesdames Clara Essebagger, wires held the pole at an angle
Miss Carolyn Mae Childress
Irene Picotte, Reathea Regnerus
until it was replaced shortly after
and Sadie Van Oort.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Childress
9 a.m.
Next regular meeting will be
Police
issued Mrs. Webbert a of Thomasville,N. C, announce
held Friday, May 25.
ticket for running the red flasher. the engagement of their daughter,
Both the ’51 model Webbert car Carolyn Mae, to Leonard Jay
Federal School PT
and the ’53 model Holcombe Deters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
car were damaged in excess of Deters of Holland. Both are
Elects New Officers
Students at Marion College,
their value, police said.

Of National Chamber Convention

* +
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Cosmos Win

Given 5-10 Years
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Crowning Climaxes Gala

May Day
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Downtown Crash

Women

Wimim

A
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Federal School Parent Teachers
Association met in the s c h o o 1
Wednesday night and elected the
following officer: for the new year:
Jack Nieboer, president; Mrs.
Laverne Regnerus, vice president;
Mrs. Mineard Klokkert, secretary;
Mrs. R. De Pree, treasurer, and
Mrs. John Dokter, reporter.
Henry Terpstra, president,was
in charge of the business meeting.
Walter W. Scott, superintendent
of Holland public schools,spoke to
the group about the area reorganization study. Seventh and eighth
grade students sang three songs
directed by Mrs. F. Coleman and
Patty Woklrlng presented an exhibition of baton twirling.
Lunch was served by retiring executive committee and their wives
including Mr. and Mrs.

Board of Public Works officials Marion, Ind.
estimated damage to the pole and
cost in replacing it at J200. It was
the fourth time in the last few
years the pole had to be replaced
because of an accident.

Allegan Organizes

New CD Council

W overly Teachers

Honored

at

Party

A Civil Defense Council is being
Mrs. Huldah Roach, Mrs. Mil- formed in Allegan County to warn
dred Bekker and Mrs. Kathleen all people of approaching disasters.
Walker, teachers at Waverly Under directionof Sheriff WalSchool, were honored at a fare- ter Runkel. the council will inwell party Friday evening given clude representativesfrom inby the Waverly Activity Club in dustry and the schools.
the school. Guests included mothSuperintendent of
ers in the district who have chilSchools G. Ray Sturgis urges that
dren in school.
all rural schools install telephones
Followinga brief business sesso that teachers and pupils may be
at which plans were discusswarned at once of an approaching
Henry sion
ed for the club picnic on June 1
Terpstra,Mr. and Mrs. Jack and the annual school picnic to calamity.
Runkel also has applicationsfor
Nieboer, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
be held May 25, games were playShinabarger and Mr. and Mrs. ed in charge of Mrs. G. De Jonge the purchase of identification tags,
similar to those worn by soldiers.
George 'Nbergen.
and Mrs. J. Drooger. Winning The applicant pays 25 cents for
prizes were the Mesdames G.
the tag and chain.

m

Mr. and Mrs. Nyland

mmm

r
WHOPPER -

"iL

Dams, Jake Zuidema, William

Mr. and Mrs. William Z. Sikkel of 87 West 24th St.,
had some fortunate luck recently while fishingabout 20 miles off
the coast of Acuptilco,Mexico. He landed this 106-pound sailfish
that measured eight feet, 11 inches.Sikkel is sales manager of
the Automatic Poultry Feeder Co. of Zeeland, and went to Mexico
City .as the firm’s representativeat the Mexican Poultry Congress
where he was in charge of the Big Dutchman exhibit there. The
Sikkels were in Mexico from April 19 to 28.

Mrs. L. Prins, president,was in
charge of the meeting. Gift* were
presented to the teachers by the
group. Refreshmentswere served
by the Mesdames H. Kruithof,
Art Vander Brand, A. Strabbing
and W. Dekker.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland quietly observed their 50th wedding anniversary Thursday evening at
their home, 454 West 20th St
They are 73 and 72 j^ars old, respectively,and have lived here
most of their Uves.
One son, Edward, resides at Former Grand Haven
Central Park and the second son,
Resident Succumbs
Norman, with his wife and three
children,is with the occupation
GRAND HAVEN (Special

army

in Bobelinger. Germany. A

Knooihuizen,
(third from right), secretary and treasurer of
the Holland Businessmen’s Volleyballleague for
37 years, receivesa trophy of appreciation from
Jay Van Wieren. (third from left) league presi-

Van Wieren also presented trophiesto the
league champions,Carl Rcimink’steam. Team
members left to right include: Haney Tinholt.
John Dinger. Bernie Waterway, Gene Gort and
(Penna-Sas Photo).
Rcimink.
sident.

County

Dekker and F. Borgman.

Observe Anniversary

REWARDED FOR SERVICE-Ray

This would be a good identification to be worn by children who
do not carry identification papers.
Many children have requested applications for their identification
tags and a number of rural schools
have installedtelephones,Sturgis

said. -

-

Permit Sought

GRAND HA\feN (Special)
A.T. Kieft, 417 Buena Vista Ave.,
Spring Lake,' has applied for a
federal permit to construct a steel
sheet pile pierextending40 feet
lakeward in Spring Lake offshore
his property within the village of
Spring Lake. Any interestedparty
entertaining objections based on
reasons affecting navigationshould
file written protest to district engineer at 600 East Jefferson Ave.,
Detroit 26, by 4 :30 p.m. May 30.

Choirs Have Dinner Party

Businessmens Volleyball
League Completes Play
A

chicken dinner for about 25 son, L. Van Meeteren and Ken

members of the

Holland’s Busi- Kleis.

nessmen’s VolleyballLeague
on May 1st completed theyear’s

Another banquet highlight
was the presentation of a

activities.

trophy to Knooihuizen for 37 years
of service.He is league secretary
and treasurer.
Knooihuizenis the oldest member in years played and started
playing back in the Holland High

Prior to the dinner, Carl Reimink’s team, first-halfchampion, defeated J. Hamelink’s team, two
straight games for the league
crown. Games were played in the
Armory and scores were 15-7 and

gym

under the

YMCA. Some

Members of the senior and junior
choirs of Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed Church and their
guests had a dinner Thursdayevening at the church. Th? family
style chicken dinner was served
by the Ladies Aid.
Opening prayer was given by
Jack Yeomans, president of the
senior choir. Special guests were
the directors, Mr. and Mrs.
William Brouwer and Mr. and
Mrs. John Tibbe. Corsages were
given to Mrs. Brower and Mrs.
Tibbe.

of

Floral table decorations were
members included donated for the occasionby AlHamelink’s team had to play Dick Boter, John Van Tatenhove, bert Buursma and were presented
Jack Lamar’s team to determine Fred Beuwkes, John Kooiker and to the Brouwers. Tibbes and James
the second-half winner. Both tied William Visser. No dues were Slagers.Closing prayer was given
at the end of reggulationplay.
charged in the league and only by Henry Vander Meyden.
Playoff officials included Jay mmbership in the Y was necesDuring the social hour, Mrs.
Van Wieren, William Oonk, Don sary to compete.
Dick Geenen played several piano
Broene and Ray Knooihuizen.
About 48 are now playing volley- selections and slides were shown
Van Wieren presided at the din- ball in the local league. Officers by Tom Lindsay and Dr. John
ner and congratulatedwinning were named for the coming year. Sterenberg.Group singing and
teams and presentedawards to Van Wieren is president,Boerigter, games concluded the evening.
Reimink’s team. Team members vice president,Knooihuizen, secre- Members of the committeein
were Reimink, Captain; Harvey tary and treasurer and I.amar and charge weVe Mrs. Alan Fuder and
Tinholt, B. Waterway, Gene Gort Oonk are board members.
Mrs. Edwin Vander Berg.
and J. Dinger.
The invocationwas given by the
The runnerup team was composErosion causes a daily loss of
Rev.
R. Denekas and movies were some 8,000 aces of land in the
ed of Hamellnk, captain; Paul
16-14.

—

—

Janior, Senior Church

Earl Newell, 56, of Royal O^k,
cablegram from Germany was former Grand Haven resident, died
sent to the parents. They also re- Thursday evening at Palmer Hosceived many cards and calls of pital, Detroit. He was a buyer for
congratulation.*
Chrysler-DeSoto Corp. and had
Those present at a 6 p.m. din- lived in Royal Oak since 1935.
ner were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Surviving are the wife, Lorraine;
Nyland, Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs Te his mother, Mrs. Sara Newell of
Roller, Mrs. Beatrice Allen and Grand Haven; four sisters,Mrs.
Mrs. Irma Hayes. Spending the Melvin Marks of Grand Haven,
day with the Nylands were Mr. and Mrs. John Maddocks of Spring
Some of the ancient Romans
Mrs. Martin Van Doorne of
if Grand Lake, Mil. Louis Appel and Mrs. used to bathe in crushed strawRapids.
Victor Smith of Grand Rapids.
Boerigter, Claus frins, Sid Johnberries.

the other former

shown.

<

•

|

United States.
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Couple Married

in

Hami

Iton

Sorority

Library Adventures

^6 PcfSODS Sotlght

Marks F&under's Day

By Arnold Mulder
The word “propaganda” in its usually succeed. To get their propapresent sinister connotation is re- ganda into France they often had
their books and pamphlets publatively new; it did not become
lished in free Switzerland or Holgenerallycurrent untii the time land and then bootlegged into

Building Permits

Here Last Mqnth

The Maplewood Dozen Blue
of the figit World War. But what France.
Even that did not always save Bird group met at the home of
it stands for is as old as the oldest
Aprils Total Exceeds
them. Voltaire’ was imprisoned Mrs. Mazurek with Mrs. Merle De
race that inhabited the globe.
A new book that has made some and later exiled to England; most Fey ter on April 23. The group work$156,000; Includes
slight stir and deservesto make of his life he lived in Switzerland, ed on their Mothers Day gift.
Eight New Houses
a bigger one examines the power just across the French border. They sang songs while they were
of propaganda two centuries be- Rousseau was imprisoned, and he working. Mary Dykstra treated. On
A total of 46 applications for fore the word acquired its present too was compelled to live in Swit- the clean-up committee were Cynbuilding permits totaling 5156,162
meaning.The book is called "The zerland. Diderot — the man by the thia Hein and Phyllis Van Ingen.
were filed during April with City Age of Ideas," and the author is way who had more to do than Reported by scribe, Cynthia Hein.
Building Inspector Laverne Seme
George R. Havens. The volume is almost anyone else to win help The Jolly Blue Birds of St Franin the city engineer's office.
published by Henry Holt & Com- from French liberals for the Amer- cis School met Friday April 20.
The breakdownfollows: eight pany of New York.
ican Revolution — ,also tasted pri- The group went on a penny hike.
new houses and garages, 596,500;
The leader, Mrs. Donnelly treated
The book shows that the French son life.
five new garages, 53,445;23 resiBut all those men, and a sprink- the girls. They played at Kolleq
Revolution was not caused by ardential remodeling, 510,042; three
mies or navies, not by kings mid ling of others, kept on issuingprop- Park before returning home. Recommercialremodeling, 58,400;
queens, not by politicians and aganda for the cause of justice to ported by scribe, Suzanne Masuga.
one addition to industrialproperThe Beechwood Pixies Blue Birds
statesmen, but by only scholars, the French people. They showed
ty, 523,000; three commercialaddisome of whom spent much of their that the poor were so poor that met Monday April 23 at the school.
tions, 511,600;one permit for land
they were normallyin a state of The girls wrote Invitationsto their
time in jail or in exile.
use, no amount set; two permits
The thesis of the new book i! of starvation, while the rich were mothers for a Mother’s tea to be
for remodeling industrial property,
course well known, but it has sel- squanderingthe wealth the na- held on May 7 at 3 :45 in Lakewood
53,175.
dom been presented so persuasive- tion produced.Their propaganda Blvd. school. Hiey are also busy
Fifteen applications totaling ly ?s Mr. Havens sets forth its revealed to the world that only making Mother’s Day gifts. ReGiamma Chopter, Beta Sigma
55,775 were filed-last week with
main outlines. That the pen is the poor were taxed, while the ported' by scribe, Paula Jeanne
the building inspector.They folEta
Gamma
Chapter
o f Beta sisted by Mrs. Robert Turschman,
Meurer.
wealthy
lived
in
tax-free
luxury.
mightier than the sword was never
low:
Sigma
Phi
celebrated
its
Silver both of whom had previouslytaken
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Happy
proved more conclusively than This went on for half a century,
ClarenceCosting, 115 East 19th
Anniversary
Founder's
Day
with
a the degree in other cities.
through the writings of the lonely and only one of the propagand- Blue Birds of Longfellowschool
They are pictured above, front
St, enlarge front porch, 5700; self,
banquet at Schuler’sin Grand Havwas
held
April
23.
President
Marmen who caused the greatest re- ists, Diderot, lived to see how the
row, left to right, Mrs. John Du
contractor.
en
on
April
30.
After
dinner,
go
Hakken
called
the
meeting
to
volution in human historyup until propaganda bore fruit. But graduLewis Terpsma, 307 West 23rd
highlightsof the season were pre- Mez, Mrs. Turschman, Mrs. Jim
the time when it exploded in death ally that propagandafrom the peas 'order; secretary Esther Lampen
St., new garage and breezeway, 15
sented by Mrs. Ozie Raith and Hertel and Mrs. Frank Bronson;
took
roll
and
tha
members
reof lonely writers helped to open
and destruction and crime and
by 12 feet and 4 by 12 feet, 5350;
ported their daffodil sales. Susan a message from the nationalpresi- second row, Mrs. Ozzie Raith, Mrs.
the eyes of the populace and
new
tyranny.
self, contractor.
McBride gave the treasurer’s re- dent, Mrs. Walter W. Ross, was Del Diederich, Mrs. Charles ArmMr. Havens gives his readers the 1789 the explosion came that the
strong and Mrs. William Kiefer;
Holland Bowling Lanes. 215 Cenread by Mrs. Donald Hogue.
biographies and philosophiesof a world now knows as the French port The Blue Bird song leader
tral Ave.f reinforcing floor, 5300;
The Founder’sDay pledge was back row, Mrs. Donald Hogue, Mrs.
was
Sharlene
Prince.
The
girls
large gallery of eighteenth cen- Revolution.
Gordon Streur, contractor.
presented by Mrs. William Kiefer A1 Van Dyke, Mrs. Louis Brunner,
After the manner of such things then hiked to Prospect Park where
Andrew Knoll, 211 West 17th St., tury propagandists, but the lion’s
and Mrs. Robert Turschman gave Mrs. Poll, Mrs. Bob Van Dyke
the reaction was as unjust as the they found twig letters. A treat was
Mr. ond Mrs. George Carlson
new garage, 22 by 22 feet, frame share of attention is devoted to
a toast to the silver and golden an- and Mrs. Hugh Overholt.
prdVided
by
Mary
Pat
Boersma
had been. Thousandsof inno(de Vries photo)
Mrs. Brunner presenteda gift
construction. 51.000; Henry four: Montesquieu, Voltaire,Rous- cause
niversary.
and
Betsy
Aardsma.
Esther
Lamcent people were slaughtered.And
seau and Diderot.
Miss Joan Tanis, daughter of blue lace and net featuring a full Smeenge, contractor.
Highlight of tho evening was the from the chapter to the retiring
pen
and
Sharlene
Prince
were
the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis of skirt. The scoop neckline and short Clifford Marcus, 16 East 23rd Those four men, together with even the queen and king, whose clean - up cpmmittee Reported taking of the Ritual of Jewels president, Mrs. Poll, and also to
heads were placed under the knife
Degree by 12 of the sororitymem- the "girl of the year," Mrs. Raith.
Hamilton, was married April 20 to sleeves were scalloped.She wore St., lower ceiling in kitchen and their predecessors and followers,
of the mob, were more victims by scribe, Roberta Hallan.
bers. The degree was given by the A farewell gift was given to Mrs.
George Carlson, son of Mr. and a matching tiara of braid and net cupboards, 5500; Beckman's Kitch- cried out for half a century or
The
Fourteen
Little
Blue
Birds
more against the monstrous wrongs than criminals.The real criminals,
Mrs. Alfred Carlson of Kauwanee, and carried a pearl-covered Bible. en Store, contractor.
president, Mrs. Howard Poll, as- 1 E|iederich.
of
Longfellow
School
met
at
the
most of them, were dead by that
Her corsage was of white carnaMiss Dogger, 650 Lincoln Ave., to which the people of France were
111.
home
of
Linda
Cuperus.
Tliey
worktime.
The ceremony was performed tions.
remodel kitchen and install cup- being subjected. Usually they had
to put their propaganda against “The Age of Ideas!* shows as ed on book - marks and gifts for
Local Accountants
at the parsonage of Hamilton The maid of honor wore a bal- boards, 5500; Rhine
their mothers. Sharon Welling
the government in the form of fan- clearly as anythingI have read
Reformed Church by the Rev. lerina gown of coral lace with Meulen, contractor.
treated
with
apples.
Reported
by
Attend Conference
Norman Van Heukelom. Miss scoop neckline and short sleeves. Edward D. Koops, 18 East 12th tasies and stories to get by the recently what the power of ideas scribe, Nancie Gebben.
censors. Even then they did not really is.
St., remodel kitchen, remove parRasemary Tanis, sister of the She had a pink corsage.
On Monday April 23, the Lincoln
The Detroit Chapter of the
The newlyweds are now living tition, 5500; self, contractor.
bride, and Donald Carlson, brother
school Cheerful Blue Birds met at
American Society of Women Actrailer home at route 1,
were detained by the heavy rains the home of their leader, * Mrs.
Main Auto Supply, new rear door
of the groom, attended the couple* in
countants was host Saturday to the
that prevailed for the greater part
The bride wore a ballerina- Hamilton,after a honeymoon trip and repair dock, 5150; Harold
Slagh who was 'assisted by Mrs.
length bouffant dress of cotillionI to Kauwanee, 111.
Langejans,contractor.
Holland basketball awards were fourth annual All - Michigan Day
of the day. No heavy catches were Mulder. Election of officers wag
Rutgers Clothing,8 West Eighth
Joe conference held at the Detroit
held: Cheryl DeWit, president; announced Thursday
New officers chosen to serve the reported.
St., new rear door and install new
Moran,
athletic director.
Linda
Jurries,
scribe;
Darlene
Yacht Club at Bell Isle. Members
Hamilton Parent-TeacherAssocia- The North Central District of
windows. 5200; Harold Langejans,
Coach Fred Weiss awarded nine from Holland, Grand Rapids,
tion are: President Harvin Lug- the Allegan County Sunday School Dirkse, treasurer; and Linda Nycontractor.
varsityletters, two varsityreserve
ten; vice president,Marvin Kaper, Association announces a Spring kamp, Sgt-at-arms.Clean - up
Muskegon, Kalamazoo, Lansing
Record Shop, 8 East Eighth St.,
secretary and treasurer,Mrs. Rally at Wesleyan Methodist Committee for May * are Sharon lettersand two varsity manager and Saginaw chapters were guests.
new basement door and repair Bernard Voorhorst.Presiding at
church of Diamond • Springs on Vander Wilk. Wanda Morgan. Car- awards. Bob Connell, second team
steps, 5100; Harold Langejans, conthe business session of this last May 11 at 8:00 p.m. All workers olyn McCord and Shirley Bailey. coach, gave out 13 reserve letter* A total of 175 women attended
tractor.
the event. National President,
meeting of the school year was of the area are urged to attend The treat was given by Darlene and one manager award
Everett Heidema, 256 West 18th
Varsity
award
winners
were:
Miss
Grace Hinds of Indianapolis,
Dirkse.
All
18
girls
were
present
A long engagement,marked by
Kenneth Heuvelman, principal of this inspirationalservice.
St., garage, 16 by 22 feet, 5500;
m months of seperation,has endthe school and program arrange- Mrs. Nellie Van Domme'ion of to practice the songs and games Dave Hilbrink. Bill Japinga. John Ind., was a special guest. Attendr
self, contractor.
ed in marriage for an attractive
ments were in charge of Mr. and Garden City., widow of Henry Van they presented at the Lincoln Kleinheksel, Les Overway, Rogn Ing Trom Holland were Mrs. GerWilliam Garvelink, 267 West 19th
young Dutch girl from Brabant,
Mrs. Floyd Kaper and Mr. and Dommelon, a former resident of school Council Fire that evening Plagenhoef,Sherri Shaffer, Jim trude Frans, Mrs. Feme Speet
St., remodel kitchen, install cupthe Netherlands, and her fiance
Mrs. Harold Schipper, who had Hamilton, was buried in the local along with Mrs. Geertman’sBusy Vande Poel, Dick Vander Yacht 'nd the Misses Minnie Haan,
board* and replaster two rooms,
Blue Birds. They sang the Blue and Ron Van Dyke.
*trude Jonker. Jean Volkers,
who preceded her to Holland
secured Dr. Arthur Manske of
5975; Smeenge and Busscher, Western Michigan College as guest Brookside Cemetery during the Bird Wish. Three Cornered Hat and Varsity reserve awards went v
;elia Ver Hage, Pearl WynMich., 18 months ago.
past week, following services at John Jacob and played the HokeyIn
contractors.
Tom Aye and Jan Robbert. Lloyd garden. Rosemary Callan, Esther
speaker. A saxophone solo by Yntema Funeral Home in Zeeland.
Miss Ans Dobbe arrived in
Pokey game. Reported by Linda Tinholt and Carl Weiss received Bareman, Winifred Msrlink and
Necia Veldhof and a skit by a few
Chicago on April 29, flown here
Sunday sermon topics of the Rev.
GRAND
(Special)
managers awards.
Bonnie Stoltz.
members were added features. The Paul Veenstra of the local Christ- Jurries, scribe.
by the U.S. State Department unReserve team lettenvinner? Guest speaker at the conference
Several
persons
appeared
in
the
Rev. N. Van Heukelom led de- ian Reformed Church last Sunder the Refugee ImmigrationAct.
were: Larry Alderink, Bob Arends, was Daniel L. Beck, owner of the
votions. A display of 4-H work was day were “The Spirit of God" and Driver Issued Ticket
Her bridegroom, Martin Kortekas Grand Haven Municipal Court last
Executives Selective Training Inon
exhibit.
The
program
was
folhas been here as the representa- week.
"The Lord's Last Miracle" The Vance Householder, 17. Pullman, Jim Botsis, Dale Dams, Harold De
lowed by refreshments and a visit- church's young people’s grpup en- Thursday afternoon was issued a Vries, Paul Elenbaas, Gary Gib- stitute of Detroit who spoke on
tive of his father, a tulip grower,
On Thursday afternoon
bons, Jerry Gilbert,Bill Kail, "Square Pegs and Round Holes.”
ing hour.
and was sponsored by the local Jerry De Weerdt, 18, route 1,
tertained the young people of ticket for failure to yield the right
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels were Overisel and East Saugatuck of way after his car and one driven Clayton Rice, Bob Stoel, Allan The morning activities included a
Nelis family.
Holland Chief of Police Jacob
Nunica, pleaded not guilty to a
Teusink and Bill Tornovish. Rich- sightseein trip around Belle
The young couple had planned to charge of driving on a revoked Van Hoff Saturday lashed out at a hosts to a group of cousins at their churches at a special meeting to by CorneliaVerburg, 47, Grand
home, honoring Mr. and Mrs. G. view films on the work of the Rapids, collided'at 13th St. and ard Antas received a manager’s Isle.
be married in the Netherlands, be- license, second offense. The arrest new law recently signed by Gov.
Marvin Brower of Santa Monica Western Michigan Bible Confer- Lincoln Ave. Police estimated award.
fore coming to America. But plans was by State Police upon com- G. Mennen Williams that allows
The on!v genuine mahogany
went awry when Martin obtained plaint of a private citizen, alleg- 14-year-olds to drive motorbikes. Calif., who expected to leave soon ence. The meeting- marked the damage to Mrs. Verburg's '55 modThe fashion plate in Nigeria will grown in ne United States is found
on
a
trip to Europe. The Browers close of the local Church catecheti- el car at 5800 and to the ’50 model
his visa and had to take advantage ing the offense occurred in CrockThe law, now in effect, enables were former Hamilton residents
in Florida.
wear a, necklace in his nose.
Householder car at $400.
of it at that time or lose it.
ery township April 28. Trial has the youths to obtain a driver's lic- and have many relativesin this cal study for the season.
So he said goodbye to Ans, been set for May 14 at 1 p.m. On ense to operate scooters or motor- area. Nearly 40 were present at
planning to meet her here soon. Feb. 17 of this year he spent five bikes.
the event.
But red tape and government reg- days in jail and r-id 550 fine and
Van Hoff said, that based on
Robert Nyhoff flew home from
ulations prolonged the separation 56.10 costs for driving on a re- past experience, the new law the Hospital in New York for a
voked
license.
legalizesa situationthat only short visit with Mrs. Nyhoff and
for 18 long months before Ans finally was allowed to come here unJames Earl Gould. 19, Ferrys- brought trouble and dozens of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herder the Refugee Act.
burg, and Thomas Edward Ny- daily complaints from residents. man Nyhoff. He has recovered
The reunion was a happy one, man, 23, Grand Marais, Mich., Van Hoff said police will be from a leg fracture he suffered
and last week was filled with each was sentenced Friday to serve strict in their enforcement of the while working on a plane at the
busy preparations for the big 30 days in the county jail, plus scooter laws. Drivers must obey Air Force Base in Maine, where
event May 5. Miss Dobbe finally a fine of 525 and 54.90 costs, on a all trafficlaws or tickets will be he had been in training for many,
became Mrs. Martin Konckas Sat- charge of contributing to the de- issued.
months. He is expected to reHe pointed to a city ordinance ceive his dischargefrom service
urday at St. Francis de Sales linquency of a 15-year-oldgirl in
Spring Lake Township Thursday that requires motor vehicles to within a short time and he and
Church.
The two were married by the night. The trio was found by State have adequatemufflers.The same Mrs. Nyhoff will take up resiVery Rev. John M. Westdorp at police sleeping in a car along the goes for the motorbikes, Van Hoff dence in Hamilton.
a 9 a m. mass sung by the Rev. highway. They allegedly furnish- said, pointing out that the noisy
Funeral servicesfor John H.
bikes were near the top on comEdwin Thome. According to Dutch ed beer to the girl.
Volkers were held last week Wedplaints.
tradition,the bride entered the
nesday afternoon at the local ReLarry Porter, 17, Nunica, paid
The chief found it hard to under- formed Church with the Rev. M.
church to the singing of “V e n i 550 fine and 54.30 costs, plus havCreator,” instead of the American ing his license held for 30 days, stand how the bill passed when at Van Heukelom officiating, assisttraditionalLohengrin. After the after pleading guilty to reckless the same time the lawmakers ed by Robert Dykstra, seminarian,
ceremony, the bride placed her driving Friday. Porter was also were giving consideration to in- who was pastor assistant at the
bouquet on the Blessed Virgin's arrested by State Police upon com- creasing the age from 16 to 18 for local church during the past sum
obtaining a regular driver’s licaltar— also a Dutch tradition.
plaint of a pribate citizenThursmer.
Ans’ wedding ensemble was a day night in Crockery township. ense.
The Red Cross First aid course
Van
Hoff called upon each parblue suit with complementary accarried on locally for any interest
ent to extend their fullest cooperacessories. A wedding gown was out
ed people of the area has had a
tion and advise their children of
of the question because of the limit
fairly good attendance.
all laws and regulations relative
The Hamilton Community Counon items the bride could bring
to the operation of motor vehicles
cil business meeting for the purhere.
which include the motorbikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelis. Jr.,
pose of organizing a softball LeaHe said the parents must sign
were the couple’smatron of honor
gue was scheduled for Monday
the license application for their
evening of this week. Information
and best man. Master and mistress
children and in doing so have a
in regard to this project may be
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Holland High’s tennis team responsibility to see that their secured from Vernon Bolks, secreDick Tervoort, who became citiyoungsters operate the vehicles
tary of the organization.
zens of the I'nited States just last swept through its 39th straight dual
match
win here Thursdayafternoon with restraintand caution.
John Hoffman has returned from
week.
with a 7-0 victoryover St. Joseph.
Holland Hospital and is recoverThe Bears, winners of the Big Marriage Licenses
ing from major surgery.
Mrs. Kamphoase Speaks
Four conference, had lost only one
Many local fishermen were at
Ottawa County
match coming into this contest.
Bernard Slagh, 24, route 2, Hol- their favorite fishing sites early
At Missionary Meeting
The loss was a 4-3 setback to Kala- land, and Dolores Mulder, 23, route in the day last Saturday, the opening day of the trout season, but
Teh Women’s MissionarySocie- mazoo Western State High.
5, Holland.
ty of First Reformed Church held
Results: Singles — Bill Japinga
its May meeting Thursday after- (H) def. Kent Miller <SJ) 6-0, 6-2;
noon in the church parlors. Mrs. J. Roger Plagenhoef (H) def. Les
Pad: yourl/acfliion
Olthoff,president,presided. Devo- Knuth (SJ), 6-1, 7-5; Les Overway
tions were led by Mrs. W. Vander (H) def. Jim Marquardt (SJ), 6-3,

Vander

Letters

Awarded

Holland Cagers

a

Hamilton

by

A Visa Separated

Them—

But Now They're Married
Four Arraigned
Grand

Haven

HAVEN

-

Van Ho([ Lashes

James

New

License

Law

Holland Netters

Sweep 39th Win

u)Uk

Haar.

and Marshall Elzinga (H) def.
Dave Dosse (SJ), 6-2, 6-0.
Doubles — Jim Vande Poel and
John Landwehr (H) def. Boo
Rokesckki and John Nelson (SJ),
6-3, 6-1; Gary Taber and Ron
Bronson (H) def. Jerry Raddle and
Dick Sheldon (SJ) 8-6, 1-6, 64 and
Bill Bouman and John Winter (H)
def. Boo AnklJ and Tom Yonker

6-1

'

Mrs. Olthoffintroduced the speaker, Mrs. H. Kamphouse of the
.City Mission who told of the work
of the mission. Two vocal solos
entitled ‘‘For All My Sin” and
“Lord, Send Me,” were sung by
Mrs. J. Huff accompaniedby Mrs.
Kamphouse. Mrs. E. Walvoord closed with prayer.

Hostesses were the Mesdames (SJ), 6-2,
A. Borgman, A. Dogger, M. Lievense and B. Scheerhorn.

6-1.

GRAND HAVEN

Top

-

at

Saugatuck Club

(Special)
SAUGATUCK - Harriet Meyers.
divorce decrees were granted
Ruth
Murdoch and Betty Nyland
in Ottaw a Circuit Court Thursday
afternoon. Charles John Hopkins took firsts in the kickers' handiwas awarded a decree from Ange- cap at Saugatuck Golf Club Thursline Hopkins. Both. of the parties day morning in the weekly session
reside in Holland and the mother of the Women’s Golf Association.
was granted custody of the two Low putt honors went to Dorothy
minor children, Gloria Lucille Huy- Klomparensand Hazel Eriksen.
ser of Holland was granted a de- Carol Van Raalte had low gross for
cree from Harris Warren Huyser the day.
Next Thursd^'s schedule Inof New Richmond. There are no
childen and Mrs. Huyser was re- cludes a scotch foursome,lesson
stored her maiden name of Gloria number three and a three • hole
tournament.
Lucille Thorpe.
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